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)S§, BIGGAR & COWAN 
cate». Notaries, Etc. 
rt, Hon. C. W. Cross, 

P'Egar Hector Cowan, 
ver Merchants Bank, 

land private funds to leee. 
[Edmonton. Alta.

3BER,
Auctioneer.
a specialty.
Residence, Belmont, Alta 

Ireee, Box 1359, Edmonton.

ILAN, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S 
S.C.P. (London), 
buse surgeon to the Prince of 
jutal, T.ondon, Eng., and wr- 
IToron to Orthopedic Hospital, 
lin Ornerai Surgery, Gynaec- 
F‘™thopedics.
N’per, Ave. W. Phone 1221
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Is and Muscatel .... 10c lb. 
s. ’Snîtanna TOcTb.-
s, seeded 1 lb packet 10c lb. 
nts, new cleaned ... 10c lb. 

|re and T^mon Peel.. 15c b. 
Shelled Almonds .. 40c lb.

jyiir at Wholesale Prices.
le Farmers’ Headquarters.
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PREMIER ASQUITH DECLARES
FOR HOME RULE IN IRELAND

The Great Meeting in Albert Hall at 
Which Britain’s Prime Minister 

Announces Platform of 
Liberal Party.

for 320 acres without 
ping g with homestead

Iry assistance given in- 
; locators.

Itej for particulars and 

rate funds to loan.

HOME RULE IN IRELAND IS
FOR PURELY IRISH AFFAIRS

Rally Greatest and Most Impressive 
Since the Days of Gladstone— 

Asquith Disconcerted by 
Reception.

). BICCS & CO.
Ill WINDSOR BLOO«. 

Box 1463 Edmonton.

London, Dec. 10.—A promise of local 
self government for Ireland, a warm 
defense of the old age pension plan 
and a declaration that the question 
of woman suffrage must be passed 
upon by the next parliament were the 
principal features of Premier As 
qi-’ith's speech at the great Albert 
Hill Liberal rally tonight. The suf
fragettes’ plan for a demonstration at 
the meeting were frustrated by the 
vigilance of the police and 350 stew
ards who routed out several arden 
would-be demonstrators who had -,d 
themselves under desks, behind cur
tains ,one being found inside the 
great organ having squeezed herself 
through the rows oi pipes. There 
was an immense gathering in and 
around -the hall when Lloyd George 
Winston Churchill and Premier As 
quith arrived.

Disconcerted by Reception.
Mr. Asquith was somewhat discon 

certed by the excessive cordiality ol 
his reception when he started 
speak. He said in part:

"Old age pensions have become 
permanent and indestructabie part ut 
the constitution. Old age is one t>i 
the hazards to which the individual 
population is exppsed and it is our 
belief that the titne will soon com1 
when the state shall lend a helping 
hand in the event of sickness. inva!i- 
dity or accident.”

Mr. Asquith said this was one ol 
:e secrets of the budget, which 
ought to provide the sinews of war 

lor a long and costly campaign and il 
w .s backed by the entire cabinet. The 
.action of the Lords revealed a

popular liberty and it had now .be
come the first duty of the liberals to 
make a recurrence oi the action o' 
the House of Lords impossible.

‘We do not propose the abolition 
of the House of Lords” said Mr. As
quith “but the absolute veto must go 
The Liberals intend to vindicate and 
os'tablirth unshaken the foundation 
principle of representative govern
ment.”

Step Toward Home Rule.
He said the policy of the govern

ment r. carding Ireland would be th? 
establishment of a full system oi 
local government with regard to pure . 
ly Irish affairs. The woman suffrage 
question, he said, was clearly on* 
upon which the next House of Com 
mons must pass an appeal.

“Speaking laet year before my ae 
cession to the premiership” said Mr 
Asquith, “I described the Irish polie) 
as the one undeniable affair of Brit 
ish statesmanship. I repeat tonigh 
what I said o^ behalf of my collea 
gues, and, I believe, on behalf of mi 
party. I reiterate that this is a pro 
blem to be solved only in one way— 
by a policy which, while explicit!)

' safeguarding the supreme indivisiolc 
authority of the Imperial parliament 
can set up in Ireland a system of seh 
government es regards purely Irish 
affairs. There is not and cannot n 
any question of rivalry or competin. 
for supremacy subject to These con 
ditions. That is the Liberal policy.

"For reasons which we believe t< 
have been adequate the present par 
liament was disabled in advance Iron 
proposing any such solution but it 
the new house the Liberal governmen' 
at the head oi a Liberal majority 
will be in this matter entirely free. ' 

Greatest Since Gladstone,
The meeting was the greatest, mo.- 

representative and most militant as 
semblage of Liberals held in Londo 
since the days of Gladstone. Th 
occasion was critical for the futur- 
relations of the Irish and Libera 
parties. The Irish members had at 
stained irom voting- for the House 1 
Commons resolutions against th 
House of Lords because the Irisi 
leaders would not commit themselve 

\ in the campaign until a satisfactor
declaration had been made by th 
government on Home. The Tories ar 
chagrined that Premier Asquith shoui 
have acceded to the demand of th 
Irish Nationalists .as there' is a stron 
seotion of the Tories tariff refora 
party which is quite willing to oar 
ter home rule under some other nam 
for Irish support for a tariff reforr 
plan, and they are starting» itrenu 
ous anti-Horne Rule campaign con 
tending that the House of Lorda .it 
the sole remaining bulwark again: * 
the dismemberment of the Empire 

The Ii ish party, however, stand 
in an exceptionally favorable positioi 

, because if the elec ion results in 
Liberal victory it will fold the i-.it 
erals pledged, while in the House th 
Irish PArty holds the balance 
power, and _i>?n play one party 
against the. other for exclusive ad 
vantage of Ireland. Experience hi. 
shown that when it comes to be 
question of attaining or keeping offic

the Tories are just as squeezable us 
are the Liberals.

Two Other Great Bills. *
Referring to the education and 

licensing hills, the premier said that 
the government stood in the main 
upon the principles of the bills 
which the House of iferds rejected. 
The franchise law, he added, was 
still incumbered with artificial dis
tinction and impediment for which 
there xvas no justification. Upon -e 
topic of woman suffrage Mr. Asquith 
said his views were well known and 
lie had no reason to alter them, des. 
pile the suicidal excesses of a small 
section of the advocates for such H 
change.

After referring to the action of the 
House of Lords in regard to the mat
ter of Welsh religious equality and 
the fate of certain Scottish land bills, 
Mr. Asquith turned hts attention to 
Ireland, which he said had been for
tunate for once, because the measures 
sent up in her behalf did not -come 
voluntarily athwart the prejudices of 
the House of Lords.

Mr. Asquith defended the budget 
as necessary to social reform and in 
this respect hid age pensions were the 
first steps. The budget, he continued, 
by being thrown out by the House of 
Lcrds after weeks of debate, the gov
ernment, as a result, was confronted 
with three inovations.

First, the claim of the House 1 f

Lords to control in levying taxation.
Second, the claim oi the same 

Hou:-e to the right to compel disso
lution of the popular chamber. '

Third, the assertion of the House ■ ‘ 
Lords of its power to make and un
make the executive advisers of the 
crown.

May Be Done Again.
‘‘What has been done,” declared 

Mr. Asquith, “may be done again, ■ t 
becomes our first duty to make its 
recurrence impossible. We shall 
therefore demand authority from the 
electorate to institute the ancint, un
written usage into an act of parlia
ment, and to place upon the statu.e 
b ioks recognition explicity and com
plete of the settled doctrine of our 
constitution, that it is beyond the 
province of the House of Lords *o 
meddle with any law to any degress 
or for -any purpose with national 
finance.

“Neither I nor any other Liberal 
minis'er supported by a majority :n 
the House of Commons is likely to 
submit to the rebuffs and humiliations 
of the last four years. We wrill not 
assume office unless we can secure 
safeguards which experience nas 
shown to he necessary for the legis
lative unity ahd honor of our party.

“The Liberal party is not promoting 
the abolition of the House of Lords-

TORONTO TO GET DOMESTICS.

Women'* Colonization Bureau to be 
Established in That City,

Toronto, Dec. 9.—The provincial 
government wilt be asked by an in
fluential deputation of ladies and 
gentlemen to give immediate con
sideration to the formation of a wo
men's- bolonization bureau, under the 
provincial colonization department 
for bringing out a supply of suitable 
domestics for the province. The de 
sujtory unorganized manner in which 
women have hitherto been sent 
out to take up domestic work, and 
the untrained and unsuitable type 
of many immigrants, has brought 
about an acute situation fraught 
with discomforts to masculine house
holders, and causing disputes, worry 
and physical strain to wives 
mothers.

GUELPH TURNS 
EDMONTON DOWN

Directors Will Net Allow Board of 
Trffde to Make Exhibit in the 

Main Building.

Entombed in Mine by Flood.
Edinburgh, 10—Ten men were en

tombed in a flootih! mine at Kilmarnock 
when the river Irvine overflowed its 
banks. Rescuers are at work. The opin
ion is the men are doomed.

ORGANIZE FOR CARE OF 
NEGLECTED CHILDREN

(Continued on Page Three)

THE EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ITS ANNUAL MEETING

President Campbell Re-Elected—Manager Harrison in Annual Report 
Recommends Appointment of Manager to Give Whole Time to Ex
hibition-Superintendent of Fairs Craig Advises Association to Place 
Stock Feature Ahead of Racing.

Presulent A. B Campbell, of the I to get a large exhibit, as it could be 
Edmonton Exhibition Association, ! guaranteed to the exhibitors that

comfortabletheir etock would have 
quarters. ,

The association should prevail upon 
the government to increase the grant 
to the fair, and it would no doubt he 
done when the case was presented 16

was unanimously re-elected president 
for the year 1910, at the annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the associa
tion, held in the Board of Trad?

.Offices yesterday afternoon.
There was a large attendance * 

shareholders and much interest was 1 them.
manifeste* in the plans laid before I “By using good judgment in the 
he meeting for the upbuilding of the i management of the affairs of the ex-

ark miring tth* comîirg | wbwwfwi-, we ongirt to be in
An address was delivered bv the , to make the annual fair

President,- jn which the work arid ! the Exhibition Association a success 
policy of the directorate was outlined an° second to none in all the pro- 
and suggestions made, for the cominr jvlnces °f the west, 
fair. I Relation to Government.

Manager Harrison read an exten- i H. A. Craig, superintendent of fairs 
ive report covering the work'of the and institutes, briefly addressed the 

past year and giving a statement of meeting on the relation of the asso-
revenue and expenditure. The repo-t eiation to the government and gave . , . , . ,____ , ,
was adopted by a unanimous vote, some practical advice from his wide I ^ m tbe handg ‘f a eoram*?te to brlTlg 
and a resolution was passed exprè s- experience of fairs, on the problem of th matter M the cit council. 
ng the confidence of the shareholders upbuilding the new exhibition along y

the manager and president, and broad and permanent lines.
heir appreciation of the able adm:n- 
stration of the exhibition by these 
ifiicials.

Directors' Elected.
Ten directors were elected by the 

hareholders, the Remaining ten of 
he board of twenty being appointed 

by the city council and the Board of 
rade. Those elected were.: Charles

Edmonton and Strathcona Citizens Take 
up Dutiee Devolping on a Big City 
in the Care of Neglected and' De
pendant Children—Strong List of Of- 
fficers Elected.—To Take Over 
Creche.

i---------
(Saturday’s Daily.)

Last night a meeting of the Citizens 
of Edmonton and Strathcona was held 
in the Y.M.C.A., Howard street, to or
ganize a Children’s Aid Society in con
formity with the terms of the Chil
dren’s Aid Act passed by the legislative 
assembly of Alberta last session. Ven
erable Archdeacon Gray presided and 
outlined the scheme of organization. 
Further details of the work as carried 
on in other provinces were given by R. 
B. Chadwick.

The following officers were elected:
Hon. president. His Honor Lieutenant 

Governor Bulyee; president, Alex 
Stuart; 1st vice-president, Mayor Dug
gan ; 2nd vice-president, Aid. Gariepy : 
treasurer, J. T. J. Collison; secretary, 
John Blue; hon. solicitor, Col. E. B. Ed
wards, K.C..

Committee of management—Mrs. Caut- 
ley; Mrs. Ferris, Mrs. Robert Mays 
Mrs. Braithwaite, Mrs. Crafts, Mrs 
Ridgeway Smith, Mrs. Jas. Douglass, 
Mrs. J. C. Jam û son, Mrs. John Cor- 
TUnrk. Mrs. J. .T. ■('ashman. Prof. Alex
ander, Rev. Father Naesens. H. M. Mar
tin, J. R. Lavell, W. J. Crafts, J. D. 
Blaynev,, S. Larue, J. M. Thom, S. J. 
McCoppin, Dr. R. B. Wells.

It is proposed to take over the Creche 
by the Society and a committee was ap
pointed to meet the ladies-of the Crectie. 
The work of providing wholesome 
amusement for the children in whose

Edmonton hoard of trade will not 
be allowed to make the contemplated 
exhibit of products of the district at 
the Guelph winter fair, the premier 
fat stock show oi Canada. This is the 
ultimatum that hae been issued1 to 
AM. Lundy, who is now in- Ontario, 
and had made arrangements to die- 
play at Guelph part oi the exhibit 

and that is now being ahown at the big 
stock show in Chicago.

The action in preventing the exhibit 
at the Guelph lair was taken by t,he 
directors when Aid, Lundy’s request 
for «pace came before them for con
sideration. It was peremptorily turn
ed down, the 'board taking the ground 
that ae it was a provincial show they 
had no right to allow an advertising 
display of a city of .another province 
in the building where . it would , be 
seen by farmers and wouM have the 
effect of taking them from Ontario 

The attitude of the management oi 
the show is greatly at variance with 
what has been done by other exliibi- 
iion boards in Canada and the United 
States. At most of those shows such 
as in Billings, Mont., Chicago and 
Omaha, the directors are anxious to 
get displays of this kind, but in this 
connection Guelph has shown a far 
narrower spirit than has- generally 
<been displayed.

Aid. Lundÿ- was not non plussed by 
the refusal of the directors, however, 
and at once set to work to make a dis
play in, tile annex over which the di 
rectors had no control. Here Edmon-

SENTENCED AT STETTLER.

Russian- Given Three Months for Theft 
of Overcoat.

Stettler, Alta., Dec. 9—On Tuesday 
last a Russian named Roman Soven-ko 
was arrested toy Mounted' Police Con
stable Bailey at Castor for the theft 
of an overcoat from Nichol and Dil
lon’s st-ore. He was tried before Jus
tices Mathias and Jacques and sent
enced to three months hard labor at 
Fort Saskatchewan.

There will be a -contest for mayor 
of Setttler next Monday. N. B. Me- 
Gillivacy, the first mayor of the town, 
is opposing J. P. Grigg, the retiring 
mayor.

CHURCH LEADERS 
SUPPORT BUDGE

British Election Campaign Still Dis
tinguished by Strong Line Taken 

by Religious Bodies.

Quake Felt in Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 10.—Shortly befoxe 

half-past one this morning, while 
few belated wanderers were making 
their way home, there was a rumbling 
sound in the earth which frightened 
a few late cab horses and awoke many 
people in various parts of the city. 
The earth gave a gentle shake as
though stretching itself, 
down again.

then laid

TWO UNITED STATES 
WARSHIPS COLLIDED

j

The Georgia and the Nebraska Come 
Together During Tactical Manoeu
vres of the Atlantic Fleet at the 
Drill Grounds at Norfolk—Georgia 
is Most Damaged.

Norfolk, W. Va., Defc, 10.—During 
tactical manoeuvres of the Atlantic 
fleet on the south drill grounds to
day, the battleships Georgia and Ne
braska collided.

The Georgia lost a portion of her 
forward bridge, two seven inch guns 
were damaged, a portioin of her sub-

tons products wid* s^  ̂ »! ^hes'declarations Horn tWy^or
ors to the fair and will show them 
some of the possibilities of this por
tion of Alberta.

AT LEAST 52 LIVES LOST

The Edmonton exhibition had been- 
the <mly fair in the province to re
ceive the full amount of the govern
ment grant up to 1908, when the Do
minion fair was held at Galgary.

Mr. ■ Craig had visited some fifty 
"or sixty fairs in the province ;n his 
capacity of superintendent and had 
observed the great influence exercisedep weje.: ■___________ o________________________

lay, D. R. Stewart, WuL West and Ion the smaller fairs by those of Cal- 
H. Morris, representing the racinggary and Edmonton. It was import- 

lepartment; and D. W. Warner, J. C. ant that these two cities have well 
iremner, Edwin Auld, W. D. Cars-managed exhibitions, as their exainple 
adden, Wm. Gully and Arthur Otte-was followed throughout the province.
veil, representing the agricultural 
epartment.
•it was announced that the city 

-ouncil had chosen the following as 
epresentatives on the directorate: 
Jayor Lee, Aldermen Manson, Me- 
xiiiley,, Lundy, Armstrong and 
Gariepy, and Messrs. J. Lubbock and 
1. A. Lyons. The Board of Trade 
vill elect its two representatives at 
s regular meeting next Tuesday.
Dr. Irving was elected vice-presi- 

ent oi the association by acclama- 
ion. The new directorate will meet 
ome time next week to appoint a 
oanager for the coming year. Jem 
iers of the directorate expressed 'hi 
lope at yesterday’s meeting that Mr 
larrison would again accept the posi
ton.
D. R. Stewart was appointed a dele 
ate to the Provincial Fairs Associa- 
ion, which will this year hold its an 
mal convention in Edmonton. The 
um of $100 was voted towards the 
eception and entertainment of the 
'elegates.

Address by President.
In his address to the shareholders, 

•resident Campbell pointed out the 
disadvantages under which the annua 
air was held last summer. The re- 
iricted area, owing to thè extension 
f the power plant by the city, wa 
ne of the chief disadvantages. The 
xhibition, howevef, was a creditable 
ne. The show oi live stock o' 
ifferent kinds was good and the per 
entases of entries in thg different 
lasses were more than sixty per eent. 
ver any previous fairs held. Con 
dering the fact that the weather 
hich has so much to do with the 
olding of a fair, was unsettled, the 
nances were good.
Considerable work had already been 
one on the new exhibition site n 
lie east efîd park. The fair of 191f 
ould be held there. The President 
xpressed the .opinion that a stren 
ous effor^ ought to be made to make 
he live stock exhibit a\fetaure of the 
oming fair. It was the intention tr 
ut up thoroughly up-to date stable, 
or the accommodation of all kinds oi 
ivc etock. It would then be possible

He was glad the city council had 
seen fit to turn over the new grounds
for the exhibition. With a ' clean ! Bullock-Wehster, stipendiary .magis- 
sheet, new grounds, new manage- tra*e> and was ooïnmitted for trial on 
ment and in a new country, the possi- a charge of -attempted- murder. Way- 
bijities of the Edmonton exhibition ,fon yesterday held a revolver to th 
were very great. - |head of Frank Phillips, the wei«

Mr. Craig urged/^the provision of known Socialist, and fired twice before 
impie acoomnidd/tion for the satis-‘ being overpowered by Phillips ani 
faction of exhibitors. Satisfied ex ft companion and thrown to 1 re 
hibitors meant a successful fair. ground. .The ca^ridges in both in-

m, » -ii- „ i - , stances missed fire. Wayson claimsThe building which usually required Phillips owed him money and
„™.eL?£i when he demanded payment Philips

ATTEMPTED MURDER OF 
WELL-KNOWN SOCIALIST

Joseph Wayson Fires Revolver Twice 
at Frank Phillips in Nelson—Gun 
Misses Fire on Both Occasions— 
Wayson Claims Phillips Owes 
Him Money, a Draft Which He 
Repudiated.

Tale of Storm Raging Over Lake Erie 
For Three Days.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 10.—That the 
toll of lives of the storm which has 
been raging over Lake Erie for nearly 
three days wil lamount to at least 
fifty two is believed here tonight. Ali 
hope has bèen abandoned1 lor Captain 
T. J. Bell and the twelve men of the 
crew of the burned steamer Clarion: 
wiTh whom he put off in the metal 
life "boat last night as the vessel 
burned to the water’s edge on south 
east shoal off Point Pelee, Ontario.

A wireless message given from the 
steamer W. D. Deck, picked1 up here 
announcing the sighting of wreckage 
strewed for fifteen miles along e 
Long Point opposite Erie, Pa., is be
lieved to be that of the Pere Mar
quette and Bessemer ear ferry No. 2. 
The car ferry is nearly eighty hours 
over due on her return to Conneaut 
from Port Stanley and has not. been 
heard of since putting out from Con
neaut last Tuesday. Thirty-two men 
were aboard her under command of 
Captain R. R. McLeod, of Conneaut.

The officers of the Marquette, and 
Bessemer and the Dock and Navi
gation -company whose hope in the 
fact that the car merry a number ol 
times has been many hours overdue 
acknowledge grave concern for the 
safety of the vessel and her men 
when the wireless was received.

Nelson, B.C., Dec. 10.—Jos. Way 
son appeared today before W. H

start was the manufacturers’ Building, 
or main building. Mr. Craig advis
ed that plans be prepared for a large 
building, a wing only to be built the 
first year.

Build Separate Show Ring.

London, Dec. 10.—The Unionist 
leaders, who are much slower in gett
ing to work in the election campaign 
than their rivals, have now arranged 
to start in earnest. A long program
me of meetings has been issued from 
the Conservative organization- offices. 
These will be addressed by Arthur,!. 
Balfour, the opposition leader In the 
House of Commons; Lord L&nsdowne, 
who holds a similar position in the 
House of Lords ; Lord Ourzon of Ked- 
dlestone, Lord Milner and other pro
minent statesmen, but the campaign 
will not be in full swing before Janu
ary 5.

Winston Spencer Churchill, presi
dent of the Board of Trade, is pursu-1 
ing a campaign of daily speeches in 
Lancashire with unabated vigor. 
Chancellor Lloyd-G-eorge, after a 
brief vacation, addressed a great 
meeting in Carnarvon Hall last night 
in both the English and Welsh lan
guages. Austin .Chamberlain, for
mer chancellor of the \ èxchequer, 
also addressed a great gathering in 
Goet, Shropshire, but had a bad re
ception, meeting continually with in
terruptions. He referred only in' 
the most geenral terms to tariff re
form. None of -the Unionist speak
ers have yet grappled with this ques
tion. They are probably waiting lor 
a lead from Balfour, who is expected 
shortly to issue an-election manifesto.

The campaign is still distinguished 
by the strong line taken by the reli
gious bodies against the House of 
Lords. The Christian World pub-

damaged. The Nebraska had only a 
Jetv of her plates slightly damaged. 
Two signal men on the Georgia bridge 
at the time of the collision were 
thrown to the deck 20 feet below and 
badly injured

From statements made by officers 
and men, the responsibility for the 
aqcicfent is placed on the Nebraska. 
The accident occurred while the 
Georgia was on the firing line. The 
Nebraska is said to have swerved 
from her course and went directly 
towards the Georgia. Both ships 
were steaming under half speed at 
.he time.

The Georgia made,evyyg effo'i to 
avoid the collision, .but was raked on 
her port side by the Nebraska before 
she could -change her course. The 
Georgia is the flagship of Rear Ad 
mirai Wainwright, commanding the 
second division of the fleet.

more Free Church leaders of mode
rate views against the rejection of 
the budget

WORRYING OVER SIR WILFRID.

C.P.R. GET ALLAN STEAMERS.

Sir

denied the debt and Wayson-. then 
bought a revolver and cartridges Vnd 
attempted to murder Phillips < n 
Baker street amid a scene of intense 
excitement, the street being crowd 

, ,, , . . ed at the time.
Live stock men should be given , Wayson ig a miner_ who hag recenc.

dieir dues first and race men later. U worked with the Netherby M;nc 
The show ring should be somewhat re-| > €ranbrook and h alao ^ 8t 
uoved from the race track Mamy, gl cn and kelson. The case 
people went to the fair merely lor { creJed much interest. Pbii- 

■ musement. but if the exhibition was J. .. evidellee „aid that Wl. 
o fulfil its proper function it must “P®1 ln nis evidence, said tnat w

be educative. It was vastly more

be edhad also claimed that W. D. Hay- 
wood had knocked him down at S 
doh and stolen money irom him.

son, among other things, accu-'ed
. . . ___him of keeping money sent by themportant that people should know committee of the Wes'un

why one animal won out over anotoy Federation of Minprg for the Moyer 
^n the show ring, than why one hoi<e «eased

fpassed another on the race track A ■ * ■ was in_

: w V *«». *-~
Slf “ ,KPlm„*£“ld,?U •"“"«I « S-
-pent. The farmer would certainly 
be inclined to take more care in ex
hibiting his stock when the exhibi
tion was made a feature of the fair- 

The prize ljst was a vexed question.
The Department of Agriculture would
like to see the grand championship- Wellington,NX, Dec. 10_The u,adfr8 
>r interbreed ,championship-done of ^ sition has expi.essed fhe opin. 
- way with When a Percheron was , ion that jt ld be better if New 
put against a Shire or a Belgian there jand were to co-operate in. forming an 
was no possibi.ity of arriving at a uRtraliasian unit than split up the 
atisfactory conclusion as to the rela- fbina llnit as has been decided. He be- 

five merits of the animals. lieved that that was a'so the opinion
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 'of the authorities. The Prime Minister

Thomas Shaughneeey Now Visiting 
England to Close Deal.

Lqpdon, Dec. 9—Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
npssy arrives by the Lusitania on Mon
day. It is understood that one object J 
the visit concerns the completion of ar
rangements ■ whereby the Canadian Pa
cific secures working control of the Allan 
lines.

The Glasgow interests of the firm 
which had about three-quarters of the 
working capital ha,ve been purchased with 
this end in view. New plans give the 
Canadian Pacific a much coveted' entry 
into the steamship territory of Scotland 
Ireland and France from which it ii 
now excluded. It also gives the Cana 
dian Pacific complete control of the 
Canadian mail contract, which is now 
shared with the Allans.

It is expected the growing needs of 
the Canadian Pacific’s service in the Pa
cific. will be met in the near future by 
a transference ike Japan service of 
.either of the Empress steamers now on 
the Atlantic or the Victorian and Vir
ginian of the Allan service. It is also 
expected, in view of the transference 
that Sir Thos. Shanghnessy will make 
the preliminary - arrangements for the 
construction of two new Atlantic steam
ers of the latest type.

Conservative Members in House Want 
Him to Say Which Seat He Will 
Retain.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—A day, of motions 
ngaged the attention o£ the House ol 
ommon» today till about within a 

few minutes- of six o’clock, when sup
ply was taken up. Before the adjourn- 
nent approximately three-quarters ol 

million, dollars of estimates were 
passed. There was a discussion, large 

technical, as to the right of Sii 
Ifrid Laurier to continue to represent 
noth Ottawa and Quebec East in the 
House of Commons, and A. S. Meigh 
n, of Portage La Prairie, offered a 
notion in respect thereto which war 
ejected by a government majority 

yf twenty-nine. One fact oS the mo- 
ion was to declare that the British 

rule requiring a member representing 
wo constituencies to resign within a 

week of the opening ol parliament hi 
applicable to the Canadian House 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur’s bill to prevent 
ihip owners oontractii>g th écris el ve: 
ut of liability lor goods dainaged ir 

transit was sent. to a committee or 
arine and fisheries.

NEW ZEALAND'S NAVAL PROBLEM

Leader of Opposition Favors 
With Australia.

Joining

MAD DOG IN GALT.

Nine Citizens Were Bitten and Four 
Seriously Injured. '

Galt, Doc. 9-—A mad dog which 
terrorized the Galtonians yesterday 
was killed by a Bell Telephone line 
man at Huyntcr corners. The brute 
attacked a little girl and the lineman 
running to her assistance, dispatched 
him with a club. His heed was im
mediately sent to the biological de
partment at Ottawa' for examination 
Nine ciWzens were bitten, four 'serf 
ouslv and the dog engaged in fight 
with other dogs and several were 
bitten. The police department .»ave 
issued orders that no dog# will ie 
allowed to run on the streets. Every'

Craig for his interesting and sugges- denied this statement. He said that none 
ive address. In reply, Mr. Craig cf the naval authorities except Lord 
issured the members of the associa- Charles Beresford thought New Zealand
lion that if there was anything the should join Australia and he added that ---- - „ , .
Department of Agriciflture could do the China squadron would be as strong dog found running at large will De îm
---------------------------------------------------------- - ar the Australian and Canadian units mediately shot and the owner sum

(Continued on Page Five). combined. jmoned.

\

THE STRIKE IN SYDNEY, N.S.

Soldiers and Police Overawe Strikers 
By Their Presence.

Sydney, N.S., Dec. 10.—The striker 
changed their scene of operation this 
morning. About six o’clock a cr- wo 
of about four hundred men, dra.'ii 
Tom all the collieries, assembled e 
Bridgeport No. 8 and gathered about 
the gates and fences and ndeavort ’ 
o take charge of the situât’.m. >

large force of soldiers and police wore 
out and their presence served to over 
iwe the strikers, and the incident 
ended quietly. A man named Con 
nelly was committed to the Supreme 
Court for assaulting Policeman Mor
rell. Angus McLean, shot from 
ambush on Wednesday night, anc 
severely wounded in the head, is re
ported out of danger, but the police 
has as yet no clue to the perpetrator 
of the outrage.

NOT A PLAYER, AN INFORMER.

Governor of Minnesota Connected 
With a Poker Game.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 10—Dis 
patches connecting the name of Gov 
ernor Adolphe Eberhardt with a fraud 
aient poker game on an eastern train 
today caused considerable -mingled 
alarm and amusement in political 
circles. A subsequent explanation 
was that the governor was a passen 
ger on the train, saw the game going 
informed the conductor of the sharp 
ing and caused the arrest, of one oi 
the men. The first dispatches iron 
Fort- Wayne had it that the governoi 
was himself a loser to the extent ol 
$130.

LOCKED THE CHURCH DOOR.

nique Case i Heard at Yorkton, 
Saskatchewan, Supreme Court.

Yorkton, Sask., Dec. 9.—Four of 
the nine criminal cases on the- dock
et have been already disposed of at 
the Supreme Court sittings here. 
The case of the King, vs. Alex. Baron, 
Baron was found guilty of attempt
ing to bribe Constable Sehreiger, 
R.N.W.M.P., \ rr.-.-îÈ" oyà Mary
Salakin, keeper of a rowdy house, 
ast fall. Sentence was - reserved.

The case of the King vs. Andrew 
Moore, a charge of assault with in
tent to do actual bodily harm, by 
consent of counsel the charge was 
reduced to common assault, to which 
the prisoner pleaded guilty. Sen
tence was reserved.

In the case of the King vs. Fedko 
Wintonik, the charge against the 
accused was of obstructing clergy
men in the celebration of divine ser
vice. Wintonik, who is # Greek 
Catholic, donated two acres of his 
homestead for church purposes. 
Roman Catholic services were sub
sequently conducted in the church 
and he locked the door and refused 
admission to Father Delaerre, of 
Yorkton. A mix-up ensued and the 
priest laid the charge. His Lord- 
ship decided at the close of the 
hearing that the Crown had failed to 
prove its case and instructed the 
jury to bring in a verdict of not 
guilty.

In the case of the King vs. Andrew 
Meronouk and Metro Drobat, two 
separate rape cases, each of the ac- 
rused was acquitted. It has not yet 
oeen decided whether the Hainer 
case will be heard this sitting or 
postponed to the April sitting.

Great Hardshios for Wrecked Crew.

Sydney, Decv. 10.—Captain Arsen
ault and eight members oi the crew of 

Gloucester fishing schooner, Prairie 
Manley, arrived in this city after 
many hardships. On December 1st, 
it North Arm, Bay of Islands, the 
vessel was abandoned by fhe crew. 
The following day the Manley went 
hard on a rocky ledge, where she is 
now pounding to pieces. The crew 
escaped to a position which they could 
not leave till the storm abated, where 
their seven days’ food consisted of 

v fish and wet flour. The crew 
state there is no news of the Arctic 
schooner, John W. Bradley, and it is 
feared she is lost.

Russian Troops Ordered to Finland.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 10.—More 
;roops were ordered to Finland today. 
[ s.tuation there was reported crl- 
iical. This afternoon the Czar vetoed 
he bill passed1 by the recently dis
solved Finnish Diet prohibiting the 
manufacture, sale or importation cf 
intoxicating drugs in Finland. The 
demand that Finland pay her share 
of the Japanese war expenses, about 
$24,000,000, has been renewed by cne 
-war office and led to the recent uis- 
iolution of the Diet, when it refused 
to comply with the demand.

Better Service to South Africa.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—It is announced 
that the Elder-Dempstor Company 
has made an offer to the government 
to put on eight steamers in addition 
to the six now running from Canada 
to South Africa. They propose to 
run eight between St. John and Syd
ney and Australia, making calls at 
South Africa and give a first-class ser
vice. The company is looking tor 
the usual subsidy.

x i
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WITH THE FARMERS
■ 1wx

AT THE CITY MARKET.
Little produce has been offered on 

the market during the past week, the 
extremely cold weather having kept 
at home the farmer^ in all but the 
districts very close to the city. The 
principal -'commodities offered have 
beed feed and coal, of which there 
have been large quantities. Quota
tions in hay are unchanged since last 
week, upland ranging from $10 to 
$12, slough hay from $8 to $10 and 
new timothy selling at $16 a ton. .

Coal is quoted at from $3.75 to $4.60 
a ton for furnace and $3 for nut. A 
few days ago several loads of potatoes 
were offered and wete quickly dis
posed of at 65 cents a bushel.

The meat offerings continue to be 
plyentiful and the last few days has 
seen an abundance of white fish, 
which retail at from 25 to 50 cents 
each, according to the size.

Very little poultry, eggs or butter
has been offered and until a mild
spell comes there is little prospect o' 
large supplies of these lines.

Grain.and Feed.
Wheat at elevators. .80 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers .. 82 to 85c per bus.

"New Oats............ 26c to 32c per bushel
Oats at Elevators.. 25c to 26c per bus. 
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 65c per bus.
Bran, per cwt.................................... $1.15
Shorts per cwt. .. .. ..................$1.20
Middlings........................ ................$1.35
Upland Hay  .......................$10 to $12
Slough Hay...........................$8 to $10
Green feed .................$7 to $9 per ton
Green feed.........................$8 per ton

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 
Creamery Butter.. . .25 to 30c per lb. 
Eggs....................... 35o to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local............. 12 to 13o per lb.

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs............7c
Boughs and heavies .. .. 5c to 6c

open 36, dose 36%.
Flax—December open 1.58, close 

1.58; May open 1.64%, close 1.65.
American options: Chicago—Decem

ber open 1.00, close 1.10; May open 
1.08%, close 1.06%; July open 98%, 
close 99.

Minneapolis—December open 1.06%, 
close 1.09%; May 1.06%, close 1.09%; 
July open 1.09, close 1.09%,

STOCK SHOW IN CALGARY.
iThe pext Alberta Provincial Spring 

Horse show, fat stock show and pure 
bretl cattle show and sale will be held 
at Çglgary, April 5th to 8th.

Entries tot the cattle chow and sale 
close the last, day of January. The 
entries for the fat stock show and 
horse show close on the 15th of March.. 
The prize lis<^ are now being prepar
ed and can be had on application to 
the secretary.

In addition to the auction sale to be 
held by the Cattle Breeders' associ
ation at Calgary, a second sale will 
be held a* Laeombe on the 1st of 
June.

Many new features are to be added 
to these events to make them more 
interesting than ever.

MINISTER OF INTERIOR 
DINES THE WESTERNERS

Members of Selkirk Centennial Ex
position Delegation Quests of 
Hon. Frank Oliver In the Parlia
mentary Dining Room—Prominent 
Westerners Present, as Well t 
Number of Ministers.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Hon. Frank Oliver,
___ D__ ___ ________ .. _____ ______ j minister of the interior, entertained
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs...3% to 3% at dinner in the parliamentary dining- 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200 (room tonight the members of a depu

lbs...................................... 3% to 3% | tat ion here to advocate a Federal
Good fat steers, 800 to 1,000 grant towards the Selkirk Centennial

lbs. and up................... 2% to 3c . Exposition. There were also present
Extra good fat heifers, 1.050

lbs. and up.................. 2% to 2%c
Medium quality fat heifers.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister qf 
finance; Hon. George P. Graham, 
minister of railways; Hon; Charles

900 to 1,050 lbs................ 2% to 2%Cj Murphy, secretary of state, and re-
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs. I preservatives of the press. The

and up............................. 2% to 2% ! guests included Mr. Fowler, Colonel
Medium quality fat cows, 9U0 Sam Hughes, M.P., Mr. E. W. Brown,
, lbs. and up....................2 to 2%c| Messrs. Robinson, Afflick, Mote, Par-

Bulls and Stags.................................. 2c j rish, McMillan, MacDonald, John -A,
Light weight, poor and thin cattle j McDougall, Hutchison, Whyte, Oeme- 

not wanted. ron, Flemming, Sprague, Hugh Suth-
3ood Calves, 125 to 200 lbs..3 to 3% ' erland, Ball, Cass, J. W. Dafoe, Fea-
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs............ 3o ( therstone, Smith and Martin. Al-
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5 to 5%c , though the dinner was announced as 
Choice killing sheep .. .... 4% to 5c informal, there were • interesting

Poultry and Dressed Meat».
Young Turkeys .. .... .. 20c per lb.
Spring Chickens.................12%c per lb.
Dressed Geese....................... 13c per lb.
Hindquarters of Beef .. .. 6c per lb

Potato 46c to 50c

Front quarters.............4o to 5c per lb. \ „hi-h was made *bv Ed-Dresaed Pork 8%c per lb. —^ ”^3? SKd

" The Minister of Railways, in giving
the toast‘of the" “Growing time,” re
ferred in a humorous strain to tin- 
growth of “demands” as an indication 
of the increase of the West in national 
importance. Incidentally, Mr. Gra
ham remarked that as we were glad 

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—Further cabin to be part proprietors of the Empire 
news confirmed the fact of frost dam-1 so must we not be too niggardly in 
age in the Argentine, but the extent , acceptance of the responsibilities in- 
of damage will not be known until I volved in that part proprietorship, 
the grain is threshed. Damage to Mr. Hutchinson, of Winnipeg, replied 
flax apparently is serious and ha- i to the toast.
been reflected in the very bullish | The toast of “Winnipeg" was pro-

Carrots.................. .... .. 40c per bushel
Turnips ... *0° Per oushe

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKERS.

speeches and formal toasts.
The- first toast, “The King,” was 

proposed by the host of the evening 
and loyaly honored. Hon. G. P 
Graham proposed "The West,'.' the

markets in
in 

Duluth
On the 4lnerican continent sentiment 
seems to be uniformly bullish, but 
strange to relate the British buyers 
refuse to budge. Liverpool only ad
vanced % to % and is quite uncoil-, 
cemed. Chicago closed % to % up. 
Minneapolis December was unchang
ed, but May was % to % and July 
% to % higher.

The advance in Winnipeg was less 
marked, being % for December and 
% for May. There was little or no 
demand for cash wheat.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 North
ern, 96% ; No. 2 Northern, 94% : No. 
3 Northern, 92%; No. 4, 89; No. 5, 84; 
No. 6, 78; rejected IT Northern, £2; 
rejected 1-2 Northern, 89% ; rejected 
2-1 Northern, 89% ; rejected 2-2 Nor
thern, 87%; rejected 1 Northern ‘ j' 
seeds, 90% ; rejected 2 Northern tor 
seèds, 89.

white, 33% ; No. .1

and Winnipeg, [posed by the Secretary of State and

Oats—No. 
white, 32%.

Flax—No. 
Man." 1.56. 

Winnipeg

1 N.W., 1.58; No. 1

options : Wheat—Decem
ber open 96%, close 96% ; May open 
1.00%, close 1.00%.

replied to by E. D. Martin, who gav. 
some statistics of the growth of the 
western metropolis.

BIG PURCHASE OF LAND.

Timber Grazing and Fruit Land» Secured 
• by Americans.

widely known throughout-th78.90 $..$..
Nelson, D.C., Dec. 9—A tract of 7,485 

acres of land along the North Fork of 
the Salmon river bearing about 80 mil 
lion feet of timber, and containing be
sides 2,000 acres of grazing land and 
3,500 fruit tree, has been purchased from 
George H. Merry of Trail, B.C. by C. A. 
Cram and I'. B. Thompson f.-f Spokane 
and J. F. Hill of Portland for $100,000 
A company will be formed with $100,000 
stock. Three Roesiand men have sub
scribed for 1,000 shares between then 
and North Dakota men have taken 
30,000 shares. '

Rex McLeod, widely known through
out the Kootenay was today sentenced 
by Judge Forin to three months impris 
onment on the, two charges of house 
breaking at Laydo, and goal breaking al 
Kaslo, the sentences to run concurrently.

SILVER DEPOSIT 
PERFUME BOTTLE 

$1.00

A PERFUME BOTTLE for "her" 
would be the most acceptable 

end useful Xmas gilt you could make.
This bottle is made in fine white 

glass, mounted with heavy sterling 
silver. Sent postpaid, for $1.00, to 
any address in Canada—except the 
Yukon—Order by the number—482.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE R
Oar handsomely illustrated 144 page cata

logue oi Diamonds. Jewelry, Silverware, 
Leather, Arts Goods sod Novelties, free 
upon request.

KYRIE Bros., Limited
154-138 Yonge Street 

TORONTO

TWO SUICIDES IN TORONTO.

Two Young Men Relieve the World 
of Their Pretences.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 9.—Lying or 
the bed as if asleep with one am 
crossed over his breast, Lewis Osle 
lies dead at a rooming house at No 
63 Albert street.

A letter bearing the simple words 
“Good-bye, I cannot live.” and ai 
empty bottle which had held about 
four ounces of laudanum were neai 
the body.

With a partly emptied bottle o? 
carbolic acid and an empty glass or 
the little table beside his bed 
Howard J. Wilson was found dead, 
lying on his bed in an upper-stain 
room at 180 King street west at onf 
o'clock thfis afternoon. He had 
evidently committed suicide last 
night, for everything in the room 
pointed to deliberate preparations 
for the act.

Died a» He Bowed in Prayer."

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 9.—Meredith 
Conn, 76 years old, a contractor, was 

1 stricken with appoplexy while at 
tending a prayer meeting in the 
Central Methodist Church last night. 
He died as he bowed in prayer.

^ A sprained ankle will usually disabl

the injured person for three or fou 
! weeks. This is due to lack of prope 
I treatment. When Chamberlain's Lin:

I mont is applied a cure may be effectei 
in three or four days. This liniment i 
one of the best and most, remarkable pre- 
partitions in use. Sold by all dealers.

Get Your Money’s Worth
THE BEST WEEKLY

AT

Popular Prices
THE BULLETIN, has just completed Special Clubbing Arrangements and 

until December 31st we are able to quote New Subscribers the follow
ing rates on these well known Weekly Publications for balance of 1909 

and all of 1910.

The Semi-Weekly Bulletin $1.00
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Globe -
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Mail
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Winnipeg Free Press
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Western Home Mo-nthjA
e m

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
j Family Herald

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Winnipeg Telegram

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Farmers’ Advocate.

.75

.00

The Bulletin Is Issued every Monday and Thursday morning, giving a re
liable Edmonton and Alberta market report and prices prevailing the day 

/ previous.
. The Sunday School Lesson is printed one week in advance, and wel have 

completed arrangements for complete reports of the sessions of the Alberta 
Legislature and the Dominion Parliament which meet shortly.

Any of these combinations will give you Complete News Service covering 
the entire Dominion. Send your subscript on to your Postmaster, to our 
nearest Agdnt, or direct to

The BULLETIN CO., Ltd., EDMONTON, Alta.

§
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TO PROSECUTE EMPLOYERS.

Those Who Worked on Regina Parlia 
moot Buildings on Sunday.

Regina, Sask., Dec. fl.—The Legisla
tive Assembly spent almost the entire 
sftemoon in committee of the whole 
md have reported a number of bills 
or third reading. No evening ses

sion was held. The following bills 
lave been reported for third reading : 
respecting drainage; steam boilers' 
act; rejecting raising of loans au
thorized by legislature; Yorkton 
Agricultural Assoeiation and German- 
ànglish Academy bill- •
J. K. Jonson (Felly;, asked if any 

urther action had been taken in re- 
card to the complaint made against 
’ontractors having men working at 
Parliament Buildings on Sunday. .

The Attorney General replied that 
he matter had been investigated by 
he police, and, as a result of their 
report as to what occurred, he had 
granted two fiats for prosecution of

employers who worked last Sunday 
and the Sunday before. The latter 
would now go before the courts.

HOLD-UP AT DEER LODGE.

Mrs. Gumming» Victim of Two Masked 
Men.

Winnipeg, Dec, 8.—Mrs. Cum
mings/ living in the vicinity of Deer 
Lodge, two miles west of the city, was 
hejd up in her own porch by two 
masked men tonight. A third con
federate, a man named Miller, who 
had been dispatched for tiooze, ap
parently repented and burst ifi on 
the scene, frightening the two ban
dits away. He subsequently gave, 
information which led to the arrest of 
Thomas Collins and vigorous «search 
for one Larson. Mrs. Cummings 
lives next door to her parents, Robert 
and Mrs. Tait, who recently sold a, 
large block of real estate. It is pre
sumed that it was in the hope o* 
getting part of the purchase money 
that was inspiration of. the crime, 
they evidently mistaking the house.

NEW C. P. R. TOURIST HOTEL %

Jo be Located at Balfour—Railway 
Greeks Faith With Nelson.

Nelson, B.C., Dec. 8—Win. White, 
second vice-president of the C. P. R., 
is reported to have approved of Bal
four, opposite Proctor, as the site for 
the new C. P. R. tourist hotel in the 
Kootenaya. The choice was made by 
F. V\. Peters, C. 15. McPherson and 
W. H. Mills, and it is stated con
struction will coarmence early in tire 
spring and the building will be rusih- 
ed to completion so that it may -be 
available for the toùrist traffic next 
bill. Balfour is 22 miles from Nelson 
at the junction of the West Arm with 
the Koot^iay lake. The decision will 
cause intense dissatisfaction in Nelson 
where it is regarded as a breach of 
faith, the city having the understand
ing with the railway company that 
the hotel was to b,- in or near Ne Icon 
in return for concessions made by 
the city.

NEWS OF CALGARY.

Printers of Southern City Hold Banquet 
—New Hotel to be Built.

Calgary, Dec. 8—The printers of Cal
gary gave a banquet last night to Jas. 
M. Lynch, president of the Internation
al Typographical Union, who spent the 
day here. A large number were at the 
banquet and speeches were delivered by 
Mayor Jamieson, R. B. Bennett, P. J. 
Nolan, J. H. Woods. Mr. Lynch went 
west last night.

It is stated that a large hotel covering 
half a block will shortly be commenced 
at the corner of Fourth streqt west and 
Eighth avenue. The property is owned 
by Sir John Langman and it is said the 
new hostelery will be managed by Mr. 
Tapprill. the present manages of the Al
berta hotel.

Calgary Poultry Show commences to
day. Over 700 entries are made.

The C.P.R. employees are banqueting 
John J. Niblock, recently resigned from 
divisional superintendency. The ban
quet will be held on Thursday.

I I ce Traction Engine in Use.
Prince Albert, Dec. 8.—The Stur- 

' geon Lumber Company’s traction ice 
engine made its first appearance on 

j the Saskatchewan River this after
noon. The engine made a road down 
the river and trailed behind it a 
train of eight lumber sleighs. The 
train is-capable of drawing a quarter 
of a million feet of lumber on each 
trip.

xne river is frozen from side to side 
and much traffic is being done on it 
now. The thermometer registered in 
places; 33 degrees below zero last 
night.

Died in Swamp From Exposure.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 9.—Reverend 

Ole Fugetskie, pastor of Lutheran 
Church, was found dead in a tamarae 
swamp last night, where he died 
from exposure while on his wav to 
hold church services on Sunday. 

‘He was stationed near Spooner, near 
Lake of the Woods.

NEWS
REXBORd

Bulletin- News Service. L 
R. McClollend ha i -| 

to fall from a scaffold
on the !•lllg'li-li Chiureli
his aid:k Mr ll:.md a
fracture and Mr. Me
taken to ll is Jiomc wl
covering far■I as ea n bj

■ H. Wli i , of Wsibam]
business 11 ijP to tllf• v.ilj

Rev. Mfr. J ames prna
interest.il ig sermon at 1
on Sundi!IV morn in (T,

-Clyde ■He<ivore is frei]
tile Pembina. Hay ail 
selling at $25 a "toil, f 

Wesh-y McC Lei lend. ol 
at the home of hi- pari 
Mrs. R. MeClelleird. ] 

George McAuIev : - s i| 
pleyard to* dig a wi 7. 1 

Mr. and Mr-. Wil.iaml 
made a trip to E ImonJ 
their son Archie, who- 

• with typhoid fever.
Harry Elwc-11 Totun 

parts after an absent 
months. He was_ teai 
railroad near Camrose..

Carl McAuiey made 
Stoney Plain.
Rexboro, December 5th.I
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Mr. Hullam, who 1ml 
three weeks with 1 y p ho il 
is still in very great df 
cular complications is f«l 

Mr. ; Pat tison returned] 
ton yesterday, bringing! 

•Janette, who. was ill till 
Wm. Orr )iaid a 4isitl 

hist week end.
At the meeting -o? t| 

quarterly official board I 
to postpone the buil 
church till ltext spring.] 
time the leloon feet of 1 
plained it a plainer cal 

The first con-ignmeul 
the G". T. P: arrived at 1 
siding yesterday. The I 
lor the Wabamun TraJ 

All the stopping place 
these days by the large I 
coming east. *. j 

Fish are being caught! 
these dap=
of the rink last Tuesdil 

The laçge crowd alter] 
ing of the rink "last 11 
very enjoyable evening!

A bazaar will be lie! 
hall on Saturday, DCcel 
proceeds to go towar] 
organ for the Wabamuil 
Edwards' the teacher I 
Christmas, and so far! 
has been appointed. 

Wabamuo, Dee. 5th. I

FORT SASKA.Tcl
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Monday >-as! nominatl 
Fort for mayor and till 
and .two sahooj trustee! 
ten went bq-pgiiin by al 
just three Councillors I 
ed : Messrs.. Adamson, I 
McIntyre, but there wl 
necs "for school trustees! 
Corbett. Montgomery al 
The élection for-trustej 
next Monday.

George Robertson wl 
frozen condition in 
yard this\ morning, 
will lose some fingers 

Mrs. Adam-Berg, scl 
morning. Mrs. Berg! 
ing for some time anq 
not unexpected.

Rev. Mr. Forbes drl 
cona this1 .morning t-| 
Presbytery meetings 

Citizens are sorry to 
"Sutherland, -enr., is ll 
severe attack of lumbf 

Everybody has to Jbrl 
freight just now, as (I 
has given it up since tl 
tiens came out and noil 
anxious to take the iol 

Work on the new elel 
sent suspended, o\\ ii| 
material.

William Gameron’s 
fitted up for the ne 
family. Mr. Watling. 
house throughout.

Fort Saskatchewan,

BARDO.I
Bulletin News Service!

Sholtz Bros’, grading 
through Bardo Sundl 
home from work on thj 
ville-Calgary line.

Tjhe G-T.P. steel is 
Surprise parties havj 

Mr. Lewis' and at. Mr.| 
A very pleasant e 

awaited on "Mr. and 3 
dersoir lately. After sj 
pleasant evening they 
with a sofa and other al 

, ini recognition oi tneir kf 
and many services in! 
Sunday school and tefl 

. of the community.
Preparations are bein| 

Christmas concert by 
the Bardo school. - 

Coyotes are beginni: 
winter unhealthy m 
Some of life local lui 
every «lay withjtheir h| 

The Bardo band boy 
tim Quelto hand mns| 
to instruct them for 

Mr. Quelto oechpiedl 
the Lutheran church 
da.v 'evening, speaking 
Rev. Mr. Carlson of,, 
in -Nprwegeon. i . , 

Mr. M'>«’n lias retii| 
Coast, where he1 -[

V ! K fî-i C

Edmoliton Bulletin: 
Sir,—Ii 1 may be

1 should like to tresfl 
valuable time mice m< 

Whereas tie- time dr! 
annual meeting «/ L. I| 
would like to call the ,

* The peculair propert| 
Sit's Cough Remedy 
Highly tested during efl 
Stiza. and,when it was 
have not heat’d of a si 
numia. Sold by all tij
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■Ing
our

ction Engine in Use.

bert, Dec. 8.—The Stur- 
|r Company’.; traction ice 

its first appearance oq 
bewan River this after- 

I engine made a road down 
|nd trailed behind it a 
Iht lumber sleighs. The 
lable oi drawing a quarter 

feet of lumber on each

ns frozen from side to side 
raffie is being done on it 
[thermometer registered in 
l-gr-v' below zero last

pwamp From Exposure.

linn., Dec. 9.—Reverend 
|ie, pastor of Lutheran 

found dead in a tamaxac 
1 night, where he died 
|re while on his way to ■ 

services on Sunday, 
lioned near Spooner, near 
1 Woods.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
REXBORO.

Bulletin News Service.
toBfâllMfiromUan6cafioîd while* i"noS.inatéd in each division of"" said ern News,” last week to local parties,
on the English Church .«H *’ D" and’athat is the time " to. aBd hâs left for Fort Saskatchewan,

. , ®___J _ UrCh And die locate nlnHno no». J.I. i _ ___ V ___  * whpro a noait.tAD await j Vtim HTho nmuon the English Church and dislocate 
liis ankle. Mr. Randall reduced the 
fracture and Mr. McClellend was 
taken to his home, where he is re
covering fast as can be expected.

H. White; ,of Wabamun, made a 
business trip to the village recently.

Rev. Mr. James preaehed a very 
interesting qermon at the parsonage 
on Sunday morning.

Clyde Boavcre is freighting hav to _ . ___ , ...
the Pembina. Hay at that place t** 
selling at $25 a toil. ciflverk and m»

Wesley McClellend, of B.C., visited, 
at the home of his parents, Mr. aid 
Mrs. R. MdClgllend.

George McAuley assisted Mr. A if* 
pleyard to dig'a well.

Mr. and Mrs. William Merriweather 
made a tnf> to Edmonton to visit 
their son Archie, who- has been sick 
with typhoid fever.

Harry Elwell returned to these 
parts after an absence of several 
months. He was teaming on the 
railroad near Camrose.

Carl McAuley made a trip ta 
Stoney Plain.
Rexboro, December 5th.

WABAMUN.

M. Bertrand is on a business trip 
to Edmonton. He Is accompanied by 
Mrs. Bertrands

P. D. Walker leCt today for Lac la 
Biche, accompanied by J. Ryan, oi

att disposed of his interests 
local newspaper, “The North-

pledge your candidate to the policy 
yon desire carried out in your divis
ion for the coming year.

My reasons for calling your atten
tion to this matter is that few are 
aware when this meeting lis field and 
also to a matter which”!? Of some 
importance to each of us, and that is 
the question oi taxes. Now there is 
no question but what we need roads 

need them badly, we also need 
ctpyerfe and madifrVeryido btlild' thèse 

Isf^ibut; the i|6e ;tidn that puizjes 
is : Am we homesteaders gering 

to burden purse (res with tnç experts 
|)§ft>uildinji the», roads Vvhifi tli

where a position awaits him. The new 
management of the Northern News 
has promised several improvements 
for the paper in tlie future.

J.. Kv Cornwall, M.P.P„ is in the 
villige in ;the interests of the North
ern Transportation Company of which 
he is president.

A. H. Jukes of Vancouver is visiting 
his uncle, Col. G. E. Sanders, for a 
few days. He is out looking for 
Moctie.

Oh Saturday last à survey party 
of «bàttt, 25, in chatgie of C. P.

to go after a great storm.
‘We are in for rough weather now.” 

lie added. “We may be even in tor 
winter storms that will rock the for
est, and break many a rotten tree, 
but when the weather clears we may 
depend upon it theta will be some
thing brought within reach of the _ 
people that will give a warmth and steamer 
glow to their grey lives, Something 
that will help dispell the hunger, des
pair, oppression and wrong whiohl 
now chill so many of their hearts.”

1A Strong Man Wept.
The .scene -ended in tumultously

rse
— - , e

speculators" look oti and smile? Are, - = —— --------- „ — ---------- „---------- -
we to go on improving the roads and to Fort McMurray lor the A. I. G.W.

Bulletin NeWs Service. „ .
Mr. Ha 11am. who has been ill for 

three weeks with typhoid pneumonia, 
is still in very great danger. Tuber
cular complications is feared.

Mr. Pa triadn returrççjj 4r<5in jidmop- 
ton yesteiml<y. bringing ‘his daughter oaattet 
Janette, who. Was ill tfielr.> ,.

Wm. Or# 'paid 'a 4isii "to Wâtiamuif 
last week eRd.

At the meeting of the Methodist 
quarterly official board it was decided 
to postpone the building of tfie 
church till next spripg. In the mean
time the l«;eO0 feet of lumber will Sfc 
plained if a plainer can' be gotten.

The first fiou-ignmént of freight by 
the G. T. Pi arrived at the Wabamun 
siding yeetqrdày. The shipment was 
for the Wabamun Trading company.

All the stopping places ere filled 
these days by the large grading outfits 
coming east.

Fish are being caught in abundance 
these days
of the rink last Tuesday slirdlty nj

The large crowd attending the ope_
ing of the rink last Tuesday had ,t 
very enjoyable evening. <•' ■

A bazaar will be held in Dunn>- 
hall on Saturday, December 11th, the 
proceeds to go towards getting hu , frSnds from 
organ for the Wabamun school. Ml;- j meeting was

thereby adding to the value of: "the 
land that pays no taxes, or shall we 
go a little slower and let those who 
can affbrd to do so help a little?

Of course all .the work we do helps 
us, but even then what can be done 
b not much compared to what needs 
to be done before we have roads.

Having called >our attention to the 
circumstance^ the results will rest 
entirely with yourselves; whether 
you wish to be taxed $6.00 or $8,09 
per quarter or whether you iwait a 
time and expend $4.(1) per quarter 
and give posperity an opportunity to 
help in the good. work.

I oflfef'this" only as a suggeetien, 
apd simply call your attention to the 

"« t#At vèry jMah piay. aate 
an opportunity to be heard. We need 
«M roegs,. <no <)ue;*ion: àbpfit it-’ xhfci 
question is, shall we do it all.

Thanking you, I beg to remain 
yours very truly,

DANIEL T. GREENE.
HçSljng, Dec. 3rd.

IT**- I! t. ‘

railway. They will be out about five 
months.

A. V. Bucknam, engineer the past 
season on the stermer Midnight Sun. 
left last Friday for his home in Mani
toba, where he will spend the winter.

On Saturday last- the first silver 
■fox of the season was' brought in. Jt 
was caught at Mirror Landing and 
lias been procured by the N. T. Co. 
It is a very good specimen.

Athabasca Lending, Dec. 6th.

PREMIER ASQUITH 
DECLARES HOME RULE
' (Continued from Page One).

EDISON,

Edwards the teacher is leavi] 
Christmast arid so far no su 
has been appointed.

Wabamùti, Dec. 5th.

FORt SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin Ijjetfcs Service.

Monday was nomination day in the 
Fort for Itiiy-jt and three councillors 
and two «Ofipo trustees. Mayor Ay- 
len went ^pgkin by acclamation and 
just threiecoiincillors were nominat
ed: Messrs. Adamson, CampbelT'Mid. 
McIntyre Jibuti there were four pom'-$ 
necs for school trustees, Messrs, ^ehl, 
Corbett, Montgomery and Wilmeroth. 
The election fdr trustees will be held 
next Monday.

George Robertson was found in a 
frozen condition in Hugh Twin’s 
yard thisvmoroing. It is feared" he 
will lose solhe fingers and toes. "

Mrs. Adam -Berg, senr., died this. 
morning. Mrs. Berg has been ail !

as '

or flic sctlittg "tip of'a single chamber 
but it tells the electorate that the 
House of Lords must be confined io 
the functions proper of the seco 
chamber and that the absolute vtfio 
must go. I, personally, do not under- 
ertinaat* the odfis against which 
iVave to contend ,but the governme-it 
is unanimous in demanding the ab
solute control bf the finances by the 
Hcuse of Commons, the maintenance 
"i here trade and an effective curtail 
pi(-nt of limitation of the power rf 
tin House of Lords.""

The meeting carried a resolution 
declaring its unanimous confidence 
in Mr. Asquith’s leadership. David 
Llyod-George, the chancellor of the 
exchequer, who moved a "vote of 
thanks to the chairman of the meet
ing, received an ovation.

Ireland is Satisfied.
Dublin, Dec. 11.—Prime Ministir 

Asquith’s declaration on- tjie Irish 
question wao eagerly awaited Hete. 

êdSgif1 Lilian church for the neighborhood. Bev. i Some of the prominent politicians 
Jas. H. Beatfcecwpied the chair. The at satisfa^iry anÿ said-.t
program was-along and varied one. The ^ the Lfb*al party Tree to deal with 
gvaflldphoBe seledyons were much appre- ® 111 ^le ne^ Par^1^mf. »
ciateS and tlPlgbaSeraent was indebt- bttt >hat to,Pf

iSBy for this treat. The must be fujl.l Ht Mb
dcc.aration omitted the qualification

Bulletin News Service:'
A goodly company gathered in Mr. 

West's hoûse on the afternoon of Thurs
day the 25th ult. on the occasion of the 
iiiiyTiage of his daughter Tessie Nevada 
to Emmettn>. Barry. Bev. Jas. H. Beatt 
performed thé ceremony, after which the 
company sat down to a sumptuous feast, 
and enjoyed the evening together. Before 
parting the good wishes 0Î the guests por 
a happy future was hêàrtily given to 
the young cottple.
>Next night there was asocial held in 
he Swallow hurst school. The Building 

is a Jurge one but it was well filled with 
“ district around. The 

fin honor of Mr. Smith,

13 SAILORS GO 
DOWN TO MATH

Clarion Burned on Lake 
Erie, and Captain and Crew 

Lost.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 9*—Nothing has

VWWW'

Billiardand Fool Tables, Bar Fixtures * |
Bowling Alleys, Cigar" Stored Fixtures mj 

Billiard and Bowling Supplies 
Large Stoc^Constantly on Hand,

The BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDER Co,
228 McDOUGA,LL AVÉ. EDMONTON, ALTA.

cheeriûg during; which LlOyd-George been heard of the thirteen men oi 
broke down and! wept, finishing bis the steamer Clarion, burned1 in Lake

.....  " ' |r Jsentence quite inaudibly.-,.j [Erie early this morning, who set out
But Lloyd-George is receirtng bltiws'm a uieboet- It is beiieved all of 

t5 aA.gi'uig tlicni. {The ’^’_e,them have been drchrtied or have 
Lords, appeknqg at public me - died from exposure. Practically then-

telrdy wlotghW!01^ ehanoe o7 safety JSe gale that 
4 . El , , c’r,ip!was 'blowing last nighL: Wjas to# havetâPM: to iml haStîg'?o$! been picked up bysomc^ing boat.
tic el opponents are hardly Tearslim* ,had bfn tile iaf,;/Ur,ely *^7
let ing than hn’ing fox. speaking atNould hav6_ been reported by this
a great public mce^ng in Lincoln yes-| time- 
terday put the case for the Peers in a 
characteristicially vigorous fashion.
He said “The ministers say thi.5 is 
not an ordinary budget. It is war 
upon property with far-reaching poli
tical and social results. Then, was it 
not something about which the peo
ple ought to be-consulted? A more

The Best Snap of the Year |
, — r.-  ■■■ " ■ ' ~<i ' ■ - -=

A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL IN A GOOD TOWN. EASY TERMS. ♦

The boat loa dinclfuded Captain E. 
J. Bell, ol Ogdensburg, N.Y., and 12 
of tlie crew. Two members of the 
crew are known to be dead. One was 
d-owned in leaping toward a boat. 
The other was frozen to death. The 
ether six men on the boat were taken 
ôff by the steamer Hana.

"If the Bope wireless operator had 
been kind enough to answer me when 
I answered his call the lives oi those 
two men might have been saved.” 
said Operator Bert Wentler “I could 
have called un the local marine report
ing office and had -oem of the tugs 
that are stationed at Amherstbnrg and 
Bar Point on the spot in.two hours.”

Rival Station Picked dpi Message.
- The wireless messeep which told of 
tiff 'burning of the dation was first 
nfèked up out of the dir by Bert 
Wetitjer, night- operator at the De
troit Ration of the Clark Wireless 
company. Wentler went into the cir-

HOTELS TO LEASE. FARM AND CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
J 

The Northern Colonization Agency
634 FIRST ST., EDMONTON. PHONE 2624.

important reasdn why the people 
should' consider the question bofore 
ratifying the budget was because the 
budget was saturated .through and 
through w)th the poison of socialism.
A great many people thought a Peer 
was a very rich man, who lived in a 
perpetual atmosphere of liquor, bran
dy, powdered footmen and tame pheas
ants, who every ymw and than [put 
on a coronet robe and went up J 
London to .volgt against, a budget, de
signed to take from him sonie of’ his 
ill-gotten gains.

Fling at Lloyd-George.
That was the kind of picture pre- 

sented by radical platforms, hut the cuit at, 8.10 pun., when he heard the 
— - - ’ 1 — famous “C. Q. D." call. He answered

the call and learned that the steamer 
calling was the Bone, a Uniteti Wire
less boat. Rut when lié siened "C. 
W.,” signifying the Detroit Clark sta
tion the other ooerator refused to talk. 

“I thought that the Bope was on

House of Lord^, was linked with in
dustry, la.w, learning, sport-, ttie army 
rfpd navy.1 lit fact the Housç of Lords 
was thoroughly well represented in 
the last two named in Sduth Africa, 
at. a time when the chancellor of the 
ebicheque|r was creeping Out) of ,
Birmingham meeting . on all fours, jfire, said Wentler. “and1 I flashed 
The people were beginning to see that the question; “Which part of your

11 ,1 -.1- -i__Z1 T 1 n „ .3 /T n nnd Knot In .on Tho nreOsnl th rt

4;cd b) Mr. W 
dialogue given ly| Mr. Borwn and Mr. 
Hart was veÿw ltiug’.able as also.

all the rhetoric of Lloyd-George and 
the vulgarity of Churchill was not 
likely to fill empty stomachs or îe- 
plenish bare cupboard1:.

The reference to L’oyd George’s

boat is on fire?” The operator on the 
Bope was jealous, I quppose, and re
fused to further answer my call. I 
could not imagine why, buff kept in 
the circuit and about ten minutes

open advocacy of the cause of the ]»tor heard the Cleveland1 United Wîrè- 
Boeis when the Eiipire was fighting 1 less station wake and answer the call.
for its life on the battlefields of South 
Africa hits had at a moment when 
the Rmpire seems again • approaching 
a blfter struggte for. its. existei*:?., -n 
a conflict with a^foe nearer at hand. 
Eobart BletchfloTch >ditor of the Clar
ion, :the foremost chi

citations were good, but .tlie feature of ba ultimately adopted, and it - 
the evening was the swinging of Indian ! therefore held to imply an abandon- 
elqbs bv Mtss MacBewliem to the music ment of the step by step policy. 

hJWp-ed by Lloyd B*vry on the month The Irish part#% _will nra^e^ _#s pro- 
1 ‘ jWGgan. The,proceeds of the evening am- 

* ■ After

Message Sent to Cleveland.
“I don’t know why thedletroit Un

ited. Wireless operator at the foot of 
Th j ixl street, did not get the call. 
About half an hour after I picked 
up the first call I heard1--Sic message 

ampion of social- of Captain Balfour .,ent from the Bope 
ism in the press, has just returned, to Cleveland. It said 5n substance, 
from a tobr'c£ jGermamr. and is per-1 thfK, an unknown boat, tva& on fire 
suaftedi thftt Ijge warning? of -Me- bbout two miles off Price Island and 

______________ ____ ^____________  Kenna, Aiquith; HaMane, Grey, Rose-1 that what boat it wais cAukl not be
jned iin-' Mr. Asquith’s pro-’ bsry, Balfour aed others about Ger- 1ügt,UgUjllhed' on account ef the dark- 

IkL».. * - - -1, menti’e wwditrA , rations are mors. Captain Balfouir waid that lie
declares that a could not stand by because he was

VICTOR 
Records
are uniform

They never vary in tone or quality 
—no matter where you buy them.

New Records Every Month
Watch for the list of New Records, published 
on the first of every month.

Double laced Records 90c. lor tl^e two.
Ask your dealer to play them. Write us for 
complete catalogue of Victor Records. 97

THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY LIMITED, MONTREAL.

MÀPLEINE THE NEW FLAVOR need the same as lemon 
or vanilla. By dissolving granulated sugar in 
water and aduing Mapleine,yuu can make a deli
cious syrup better than maple. Mapleine is sold 
by grocers. If not send 50 ct. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wash.

by Messrs. Westgave and Beatt. SCkeSkttvdat thiajto-’icy «htould

counted tv over $27. After a very 
able evening, amounted to over $37. Afte# 
enjo3'able * evening the company 
separated at a late hour after partaking 

bountiful supper. The night was bit
terly cold itnd the eelipked moon made 
Q>e yght drive a dark one home.

William Westgate has left for the 
East. He expects to return 1 with his 

ing for some time and the end was I household goods before the snow disap-
not unexpected.

Rev. Mr. Forbes drove to Strajh- 
cona this morning to attend til* 
Presbytery meetings there.

Citizens are eorry to note that Mrs. 
Sutherland, senr., is laid up with 
severe attack of lumbago.

Everybody has to bring their own 
freight just now, as Charlie Stewart 
has given it up since the new regula
tions came out and nobody else seems 
anxious to take the job.

Work on. the new elevator is at.pre
sent suspended, owing* to lack of 
material. ■ 'j e

William Cameron’s house is being 
fitted up for the new principal’s 
family. Mr. Watling. is.papering ±he 
house throughout. - • ‘

Fort Saskaldhewan, December ,7th.
—---------------- ’■ L'skAi ' v

BARDO.
Bulletin Se)»s Service.

Sholtz Bros’, grading- outfit passed 
through Bardo Sunday, returning 
home from work on the C.N.’R. Vegre- 
ville-Calgary tine.

The G.T.P. steel is at Camrose.
Surprise parties have been held at 

Mr. Lewis’ and at Mr. Curries.
A very pleasant surprise party 

awaited on Mr. and Mrs. P. B. An
derson lately. After spending a very 
pleasant /evening they were presented 
with a sofa and other articles of vatoe 
m recognition ot tneir long connection
and many services in the chufeh, 
Sunday school and temperance work 

. of the community

pears.
John Zaczkoskr has moved his engine 

up to his sawmill, where he expects to 
begin sawing lege in a few days. *

Del Berry went to town last week, ac- 
compnied by Mr. Çyke and Mr. Rich
mond. They intend to return in a few 
days to go a hunting.

Edison, Dec. 3rd.

RYLEY.

Bulletin News Service.
P. Ftcee, returned frçm Mannvillo, 

(Tri'cTay.
Cattle shipments are made weekly by 

local buyers.
A. Janetzky is in Wain" right this

PiK. Josness of Martin’s is in 
-fewn tbm wegk. ,, ; ...

-Messrsf Campbetf arid' Holden M.P.P.-s

nouncement on the declaration!- next 
vyeek. It is believed here that the 
if,:*- wgte in England will be givgn 
tSer-tibetals. V'J ' "

“Tay Pays” Comment.
New York, Dec. 11.—T. P. O’Connor 

said after reading Mr. Asquith’s de
finition of the liberal policy ; "If ihe 
report accurately represents whit 
Mr. Asquith ..said' I regard the state
ment as momentous and as one of 
the most hopeful things for the Irish 
cause that has been said for years. 
It means that the Liberal party will 
make Home Rule, and Home Ru’e 
not in the limited sense of a revolu
tion, but of the real Home Rule on 
Gledstonian lines, one of the ehie' 
issues of tlie coming general election. 
That will mean that if the Liberals 
win in the elections, as I believe they 
will, they will be authorized by the 
English constituencies to bring in a 
Home Rule measure in the next par
liament-, and if it be rejected by the 
House of Lords,, to force it on them 
Ly the change in their powers, which 
the Liberals intend to make.

“The statement is especially im- 
pbrtarih as coaxing from Mr. Asquith, 
Though, lie has always remained faith
ful irt principle to Houle Rule, ne 

opposed to be cool on «he

r .. r _ «rations are morsine:;s..
than justified. 'He declares that a <x>ukl _________
crisis imperilling the very existence I<;arryjug a heavy load hf ' wheat and 
of the Empire is close at hand, and](.ho water was too shallow, 
today ma^ee the ^tgrt^ggyappeal to "Cleveland answered that they could
the DailyvMaU fc# p*n6t*ion to use 
its eolumhs to awaken England to 
an infinitely greater peril than the 
budget. He says:

Face to Face With War.
I allude „to _ Britain's unreadiness^ 

foe grar 4b th<

few days
Prof. Moore preached iti Holden Sun

day. Filling Mr! Carletons appointment.
The basket social held in Society Hall, 

Thursday evening, was Well /attended 
and places the boys’ brigade on a’ solid 
financial basis.

The hotel project is a sure go. Once 
more property is looking up and will 
no doubt advance fast and sell free.

Met Kelson 'Of WetaakiwiijE was m 
town/l<it,.1’tidav and arranged.to bnild 
a good Substantial two storey building 
on .Main street.

he was one of the Liberals who, at 
the last election, was so anxious to 
confine tlie issues to free trade that 
he pledged himself not to propose 
Home. Rule in the full sense of the 
word in the parliament."

(The foregoing dispatch is cabled 
to th. Bulletin as an absolutely un
biased report of the meeting whicn 
it covers. The following is a csble from 
‘‘Windermere/’ the ipecial correspond 
ent of the Montreal Daily Star, n 
London, and evidences- a distinctly 

l Tory color. Windermere’s cables are
Mr. Archibald, grain buyer for The ail written from the view point of the 

Alberta Grain Co., Ltd., late of Fort Conservatives, Tariff Reformers and 
Preparations are being made for th*. Saskatchewan arrived Wednesday ’ast House of Lords. Like other writers 

Christmas concert by the pupils .ci, aud will commence buying this week, j with Tory synqwthies, Windermere's 
the Bardo school. - 1 Soeiety HaH-■is now completed and twdpet aversions a Be Chancellor of the

Coyotes are beginning to find the ready to make dates for any entertain
J  r   - — 1 . -. — 1 J I- —  -  — i L — — J « cl «1 OT m ‘ I i, -le ne «e (m e, ex 1 1 |C. X ci k Ce CT Cx I CCX twinter unhealthy' in this dïsffïctl 

Some of the local hunters are ont 
every day with their1 hounds.

The Bardo band boys )isve engaged 
tlie Quelto band master at Camrose 
to instruct them for the winter. ^

Mr. Quelto occupied the pnlpit n 
the Lutheran church at Bardo Sun-1 
day-'evening, speaking in English. 
Rev. Mr. Carlson of Camrose spoke 
in. Norwegeon.

Mr. Moen has returned from the 
Coast, where he spent the summer:

VIKhNG.

Edmonton Bulletin;
Sir,—If 1 may be allowed to do so 

I should like to trespass upon your 
valuable time once more.

Whereas the time draws near to the 
annual meeting of L. I. D. 24 H. 4. 1
would like to call the attention of the

mentis. It has a fine large stage, foot
lights and flies. The seating capacity is 
30(1 people.

Messrs. Mullin and McKinnan were in 
tewn this week and is reported to have 
purchased two Main street lots for a 
hotel. They also got many signatures 
■for a license and seemed to have it all 
their way. Mr. McKinnon of Edmon- 
,ton also has aspirations in hotel keeping 
in RyleV. He has leased the Alberta

Exchequer Lloyd-George and Winston 
Spencer Churchill, president of the 
hoard of trade.)

Lloyd-George Speaks to Welsh.
London, Dec. 10.—Lloyd-George re- 

, timed to London today from 
murkably emotional campaign among 
r.is Welsh eomparriots, and steps 
down from his Welsh pedestal to stanl 
behind Premier Asquith for a moment 
at Ihe great Albert Hall demonstra- 
tien tonight. He wound up his Welsh

boarding house and the proprietor Mr. | -.intpsign with a great demonstration
Eastman will alter the present house 
and build a large addition, making it an

Garnivon yesterday where he déclarai 
neither Ireland nor Wales would ever

up-to-date hotel. Mr. McKinnon is very oh1ah toeir right, except bÿ marpn-
faTr.rohlv IrnnWn a a q horol mon &Ï1Q ' - - • - i- — — 'favorably known as a hotel man 
will do doubt keep a good house. 

By ley, Dec. 6th.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

I. Gagron is on a business trip 
Lac La Biche.

ing over the ruins of the House of 
lords. “If we do not strike a blov 
now we are not worthy of our coun
try. 1 he said. His peroration was 
heart moving to his Celtic fellow- 
country men. Speaking Welsh ne 
said that during the lasj^w days he
L rl rl Vxoori VATTlüitl n/f Flin r-AAr»X i /if IllO

not do much but would give the storp 
to t-ho newspapers immediately."

Wentler was very reUctmt when the 
subject of using his- .‘name was 
broached.

. 1 /Say it was the Detroit Clark wire-
face ol^the glgantu/l operator,” eai<j }ie “You see I

stole the message,” he. added, “ibut- 
I don’t feel that it woo much of a 
theit,” he continued smiling. “If I 
were Stationed on a boat and it were 
burning cr we sighted Another one 
burning I would certainly give the 
information to tile fire wireless ojx'.r- 
ator I eouM get into communication 
with. I’d think of tin.' fellows on the 
burning boat ami not of thé jealousies 
between the two wireless companies. 
When men are in danger it is time to 
forget competition, 1 think.”

jprepfctatidfrs fiRh’-german government' 
is now making to brtak up the Brit
ish Empire and force the German 
dictatorship upon the whole of Eu
rope. I have the friendliest feeling 
towards the Gtrman people, but my 
regard and admiration of Germany 
and Germans does not blind me o 
sinister, designs of l!ig pan-German 
war party. It is with the German 
government, not with the kindly, 
homely German people, we have 
to reckon.

“That our Empire today is confront
ed with the greatest crisis and most 
imminent danger since the time o' 
the Spanish Aypada, is the convic
tion of dery Tiiimy" of the Isabest and 
best informed minds of the country. 
Unhappily the general public does 
not distinguish between the German 
people ejjd the tiyrniap government, 
and does not realize the menace bf 
the policy of blood and iron. It. com- 
ihlttêd a* mistake in supposing" the 
German menage is_ confined^.to a de- 
eign .Her the ipvasltto $>f qjlK country 
which the navy may be able to .de
feat., The danger is. net confined to a 
design for invasion. It is of a niture 
much more serious and much more 
difficult to meet.' So serious and so 
imminent is Ahe- danger, so onerous 
and severe is the task that danger 
imposes upon us that the question of 
national defence should take preyed- 
ance over every other question' at 
present before the country.

No Land to Tax.
"We cannot tax lancf if the land 

is taken from us, nor reform trriffs 
if we loee our trade. We in the pres
ence of a more powerful and mort 
bitter enemy than the peers. It be
hooves us to prepare for that time. 
Ouï domestic differences can bo-tçt- 
:tled afterwards, but in tlie face’,of 
the enemy there should be but one 
party and one policy. As an English 
man I have no politics nor party 
while the country is in danger.”

It depends, of course, upon the na
ture of Blatchiordi’s disclosures but 
■the fact that hi^- “Merrie Englaind” 
found ft million and a. half purchasers 
shows his capacity to stir England 
to the depths if the occasion arises. 
If he succeeds the question will be 
inevitable, is England safe at such 
a moment in the hands of men like 
Lloyd-George .who deserted her n 

■the moment of her direst peril only 
nine years ago

SEAS MOUNTAINS HIGH,

. 34 BELOW IN WINNIPEG.

Manitoba's Capital Has 
Severe Weather.

a Bit at

Winnipeg folk of all -classes are, 
ears and finger tips with woeful tales 
.of burst water pipes this morning n- 
dicated that the first Teal cold snap 
ot, the sep.soi) had come, for at nine 
«’clock the rnsfcuiy stdO'd at thirty- 
iqur below zero, three points below 
ljist nig)it9i v njinimufli - '-temperature# 
and with thf prospect of Cokler weath
er still, owing to a stiffish north wind.

Winnipeg fdlk of all clasesses are, 
however; not to be caught napping 
by Jack Frost and probably very 
little real distress exists. In fact, 
though it is yet early to judge, with 

■much building still in progress, rt 
appears tha* unemployment is below 
normal for this season.

The effects of the severe frost were 
severely felt by telegraph companies, 
for wherever wires were tightly strung 
they were liable to contract by (he 
in ense cold beyond the breaking 
point, and as a consequence the C. 
P.R. has about lost its eastern con
nections while the local wires to sucli 
points as Saskatoon end Moose Jaw 
are also down. The Long distance 
telephone service in the province 's 
also interrupted- f <

Tempestuous Weather Encountered 
by Lake Boats.

Port. Arthur, Dec. 9.—All kinds of 
hardships and dangers of winter 
navigation are being encountered Ly 
tire few boats on Lake Superior;. The. 
weather has been extremely, cold and 
gales are const-ait y blowing. ihe 
cold causes, banks of vapor to rise 
from the water adding fog to the 
navigator/ difficulties. Boats enter
ing ’.be harbor are covered inches 
deep in iee. The Saronic, of the 
Northern Navigation Company, left 
at midnight tor Saria but returned to
day io await* more favorable weather. 
Capt. Wright states the seas rolling 
on the lake .are terrible beyond des
cription. Tfie waves swept even the 
hurricane decks leaving layers of ice. 
Among the boats expected from the 
eftsb are the Alois, Wahcond&h and 
Ncepawa. Capt. Wright says none - i 
them can get in today owing to the 
tempestuous seas. It is expected 
more boats wiil winiter here than ever 
before. It is hardly likely those com
ing in will lave again for the east.

PERILS OF LATE NAVIGATION.

Dr. Pollard’s Name Expunged.

The peculair properties of Chamber
lin's Cough Remedy have been ther- 
fngbly tested during epidemics of influ
enza. and,when it Iras taken in time we 
hart not heard of a single case of pneu
monia. Sold by all druggist».

Toronto, Dec. 8—Dr. Stephen B. Bol
lard, who was recently convicted of 
malpractice and sentenced to five ' *

_________ 'had been revisiting the'seene's of his years in the penitentiary, was found *
J. L. Lessard is on a fur buying trip youth and had been reminded of how guilty of “infamous and' disgraceful! * 

to Baptiste Lake.- in boyhood he used to gather the conduct in professional respects” at a1*
Work was eommnced last week on wind-stripped branches of trees for session ot the council <A the College I* 

the interior of the Roman Catholic fuel. -He learned then that it was of of Physicians and Surgeons yeeterday ! * and corner.
* ■ .'Ititi' '' ’ ' "~ *""" “ i üÉagtfüMrilta

********************
4» >jc
* SUFFRAGETTES HID *
* THEMSELVES IN HALL. *
* *
*f London, Dec. JO—Hidden in *
* nooks of the vast Albert hell, *
* several suffragettes, after a *
* night-long vigil, were discover- *
* ed today. They hid so that *
* they might disrupt the great *
* Liberal meeting scheduled, for *
* tonight when Premier Asquith, *
* Chancellor of the Exchequer *
* Lloyd George and other lead- *
* ere are on the program. One *
* woman was found squeezed be- *
* tween the pipes ol the big * 

organ, where she had remained1 * 
for hours. Several1 others' * 
were found in equally unoom- * 
fortable places. The search 
was pushed in every cranny

Steamer W. C. Richardson on Rocks 
—Five of Crew Drowned.

Bùffalo, N.Y., Dec. 9.—The stçfini- 
er W. C. Richardson went on the 
rocks this morning near here. Four
teen oi the'erew were rescued by the 
steamer Reis. Chief Engineer 
Samuel Mayberry, of Cleveland, and 
four members of the engine -crew were 
drowned. The vessel shifted her 
targo, causing the boat to go on the 
tocks. The vessel is owned by the 
Richardson Transportation Company, 
}f Cleveland. She was on the way 
Font Duluth to Buffalo with a cargo 
»f 200,000 bushels oi flax seed. .The 
Fargo is valued at $370,000 and the 
b)at at $200,000. I tis believed all 
Will be total loss.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ........................ '$1,000,000
Reserve fÿjnd .;............... . $900,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Stra*ihcona and Monnt 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
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dir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus,

Sir W.C.Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay. 
A. Macnider,
H. V. Meredith, 
David Morrice,

A. Baumgarteri 
James Ross.

Sir Edward Clouston.
Bart.,

R. B. Greenshields,
CS M. Hays,
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wiliam C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G. 

Money to Loan on Improved Farm». 
Edmonton Agency—-Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, 

Agent.

GERMANY’S SILENT CHANCELLOR

MONEY TO LOAN 5
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. CaF 
write to

H. M. E. EVAN#
Emoire Block, Cor. daspi Ave..

8t First St., Edmont.- . w

>■■ I'

:

MONEY TO LOAN

Declares Imperial Government Not a 
Party Government.

Berlin, Dec. 9.—Dr. Bethmann-Tll î $ ili 11 î « 
Hollweg, the silent chancellor as ne 
has been called, delivered his fir’t 
speech in the Reichstag today. In 
simple language and in a matter of 
fact manner he set forth -that the 
Imperial government’s- policy was to 
stand aloof from parties and groups 
of parties—in short, that the, govern
ment of Germany was not a goverh- 
ment by party. ,

Manitou Will Insure Themselves.

Manitou, Dec 9.—Owing to the 
failure of the Western underwriters 
to grant a reduction in the rate of 
insurance here, despite the fact that 
the town is well equipped with ade
quate fire protection, prominent citi
zens are talking of establishing a 
mutual fire insurance company, ■ in 
which the entire" town will carry

* their own insurance. The plan will
* follow the lines of the big companies
* which é'T-v th--’- c,.r- '........

on. improved farm property- 
Lowesv rates.

Loan Company
104 Windsor /

EDMONTON

MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS
A completer list of tv'Mvrt âncT mjrei 

farming lands with prices terms 
suit purchasers. Information cheer
fully furnished by

THE COLES HOME LAND CO.,
Strome Alberta Canada.

Get this 
FREE 
Book

church. The church is being decor- rittle use going to the woods after a afternoon and his name expunged ' *
ated with metallic ceiling and walls, period of calm weather. It was belt from the roll. ********************^is claimed.

*! Careful estimates «how a reaucuon oi 
* 35 per cent, over the present rates, it

before you build. Tells \yh., fire
proof metal materi.nl is chéaiw 
from first to last—tells why or.» 
....id is the cheapest it’s safest® 
buy. No matter what yru mean 
to erector repair, indoors or out, 
«•end for book. Ask nearest office

PtDLAK People, ol Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Sf. John, Winnipeg, Vaivouver
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of the new stock which he can get at GOVERNMENT WILL NOTgather-%y ties of kinship, of long and them along anti name the amount and .. ......... .......... ....... ... ............ _.
honorable tradition, of common in- iposition of the space required' to show “$136. The applicant for this new 
tèrest, and of mutual loyalty. Thie, them. “stock will get lor $126 something
surely is » broader, a better, a nobler | No doufbt the lean» of the Guelph di

than that of a modern Borne recfivin^ large, and it is an «rodus of people 
tribute from subject peoples too spirit- whom any district would be sorry 
less or too sordid to assert their ns- to lose. The exhibition of our pro-

get for $126 something 
“that has a marketable value of $184. * 
"If the owner of Canadian Pacific ;

COMMIT ITSELF AS YET
and a more inspiring prospect to set'reotors were well founded. The exo- 
before the Empire and all its States due from their country is already “stock does not desire to exercise liis Selkirk Centennial Exposition Depu

tation Interviews Ministers of Fed
eral Government—Sir Wilfrid Ap
proves 4dea of World’s Fair, But 
Thinks Amount to be Expended 
too Small. *ttonalities and, undertake their own 

defence.

Manitoba bears are said to have not 
yet gone into winter quartern. They 
must be "a remarkably stupid lot, even 
tor bears.

MONDAY, DECEMBER- 13, 1909.

TRIBUTE OR PARTNERSHIP.
In ther memorandum to the Imperial 

Defence Conference the Admiralty laid 
it down as a business principle that:

“IF the problem of Imperial defence 
“were considered merely as a problem 
“Of naval strategy it -would be found 
“that the greatest output of strength 
‘.‘(or a given expenditure is obtained 
“by the maintenance of a single navy 
“with the concomitant unity at train- 
“ing and unity of command. In furi 
“ Ih^rance theu.of the «itaple strategi- 
“cal.itieal, the maximum power would 
“fie-gained if all farts of the Empire 
“contributed according to their needs 
“and resources to the maintenance of 

-British navy.** •
This, amounts» to saying that if the 

•ole end were to secure the maximum 
number of ship* mounting the maxi
mum numbeV of guns, a given amount 
oi money would' go farther in secur
ing this if spent through the British 
admiralty than ii -«pent separately by 
the over-sea governments. Of that 
there oan be no doubt. Thanks to her 
free “trade policy Britain is the mari- 
tifhd nation of the world. Nowhere 
else, can chips* warships or others, 
be built so quickly, so well and at 
e* $mall,.a cost, quality considered. 
And-under equally good management 
these i» always economy in running 
one large business aa against: several 
smâltér ones, ,If cheapness were the 
aolp consideration.^ or the chief con
sidération, the obvious course would 
be to pool the contributions of the 
ovéntseas Dominions and piece them 
i# the hands of the British navel au
thorities for expenditure as they saw
tit. i . / “

But cheapness is not the sole coo- 
sjdeestion, nor the chief one, as the 
A^t^iralty memorandum goes on to 
àày: h is not- even a sufficiently im
portant consideration to turn the scale 
in fifvtir dt a direct contribution, in the 
apHBon of the Admiralty, for the auth 
or*;t8 "the memorandum drop that 
consideration altogether and proceed 
to Consider the, development pf. in 
diridqal squadron» ae the only prac-

The maiket lion of the proposed Selkirk Centen- 
“value of the 'rights’ under the new. niai exposition which .was acoompan- 
“Rtock issue is $15,000,000, an amount'ied by about fifty members of parlia- 

vant girls and laborers in America thi exhibit to that locality. It may “that would suffice to pay a dividend ^putatton m ^nriod'ueST^D C.

Mr. Redmond and Mr. O’Connor are 
convinced that if the Irish-born eer-

will only shell out enough of their 
hard earnings ' home rule will ibe ■se
cured for Ireland, to the supreme sat
isfaction and lasting benefit of Messrs. 
Redmond, O’Connor et al.

Heraclitus of Ephesus, the preceptor 
of Plato, was one of the first sudents 
of politics to observe that amid the 
bustle of a militant and1 undiscredited 
Greek democracy the privileged class 
always weiit to the wall. The Lords 
have yet to learn the lesson of Her- 
acfiïus. We may trust Lloÿd-George 
and Winston Churohül to teach them.

The Presbyterian church has de
cided to send a missionary to . the 
Grand Prairie. This bespeaks the ex
pectation of an influx of settlers when 
the means of getting' there are estab
lished. Rev. A. Forbes, the veteran 
minister of Fort Saskatchewan, is to 
go north and take up the work early 
in the year. Mr. Forbes visited that 
country a few months ago and his 
glowing report of it was the means of 
resolving the Presbytery to enter the 
field. A better man could not have 
been phosen.

ducts at this great annugt fair would 
no doubt have" attracted the attention 
of many more to Alberta, and) resulted 
in many of them, removing herj. <vch 
at least- the directors claim, and on 
that claim they refused to allow us to 
show what our country can do.

It - is not likely however that this 
petty policy will materially affect the 
•results of the enterprise of sending

privilege in regard to the new stock 
he can sell that privilege at the mar
ket price of $10 per share. This 
method of issuing -Hew stack " is 
equivalent. to paying the sharehold
ers a bonus of 10 per cent., in addi
tion to the regular dividend of 7 1-2 ( Ottawa, Dec. 10—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

vper cent. -For tfi# year 1909 the ' Hon. Messrs. Fielding, Oliver, Gra-
shareholders of the Canadian Pacific !’am a"d ^«tterson this naming in , ., ., the railway committee rooms of the
gét, practically speaking, a dividend .House of Commons, met the delega- 
'of 17 1-2 per cent. MÉfi ÉMMMj - ■

TALES FROM THE "GOLDEN WEST.

AFRAID OF ALBERTA.
The directors of the Guelph, On

tario, fat stock show declined to allow 
the Edmonton and- Calgary boards of 
trade to make an exhibit of the pro
ducts of Alberta at their fair. They 
were honest! enough to say that their 
reason for refusing was that the diy 
play would probably convince visitors 
to the fair of the superior advantages 
of Alberta as a farming country, and 
would thus increase the. exodus of 
Western Ontario farmers to the West.

This has at least the merit of frank 
ness—which is more than can, be said 
for the other reason advanced, that 
the fair is aided by an appropriation 

i from the Ontario Government. The 
boards were not asking the directors 

J of the fair to give them something 
for nothing. They were wintry to 
pay rental tor the space occupied, as 
they did at Chicago and elsewhere 
The proposal did not contemplate get
ting any Favor at the expense of the 
people of Ontario. All that was asked

on the contrary increase interest in 
the display and thus increase the re- 
suits from. it. Space adjoining the fair 
premises was secured and the exhibit 
displayed there. It is to be hoped 
also that the refusal of the directors 
to allow the exhibit m their building— 
and the reason for the refusal—were 
made known widely and plainly. If 
so it could hardly turn out other than 
that a large number of people who 
would otherwise have taken little 
notice of the display would go to see 
it and would see it thoroughly. People 
like to see what is forbidden, especi
ally when they know it is denied .be 
cause of its excellence. They resent 
being prevented learning what might 
enable them to better their condition, 
particularly when they are told that 
the reason of the refusal is a fear * lest 
they should Writer their condition. It 
is to (be hoped those In charge of the 
exhibit have made a plentiful' and 
persistent use of printer’s ink, both 
in the newspapers of the district and 
by the issue of posters. It is worth 
spending some money to make it 
known that the Guelph directors recog
nize the excellence of Alberta’s farm 
products, recognize it so thoroughly 
that they absolutely, refuse to have 
them shown alongside the best that ruler, 
the best district of Ontario oan pro
duce.

of 10 per cent, on the total capital 
“stock of $150,000.000.”

The ultimate effect of this deal

Cameron, of Winnipeg, chairman of 
the exposition, who' explained what 
had been done. He stated that to pro
perly support the fair it would1 be

ia to increase the capital stock of the bound to be on the credit of the Do- 
oompany out of proportion to the,minion, and it would have to have the 
money put into the enterprise. This 
enables them to distribute the net

1 support of the nine provinces.

earnings over a large A umber of 
snares and to thus keep the annual 
"dividend below 10 per cent. Once 
it touches tlyt figure, Parliament 
has the right to demand à reduction 
in freight rates. The real purpose of 
the “melon-cutting’’ is to keep up the 
rates.

The municipal campaign in Calgary 
is being carried on jrititout public 
meetings. This points another ad 
vantage of living in Edmonton.

“Bill” Miner is said to have beaten 
his lawyer out of his fees. Yet some 
•say there is honor among that class of 
people.

From bis message to Congress, Pre
sident Tait seems to have made up 
his mind to not put an extra tax on 
the raw material his “trusted.” sup
porters buy in Canada. Mr. Taft un
derstands the limitations of an elective

thé^ponfçrence.
It must be borne in mind that a 

. dirpet money, contribution to the Brit
ish authorities would be » tribute from 
this country to the people of the Brit
ish Isles and nothing more. Advocates 
•t tkis.comsp are. profuse in references 
to the - "motherland.” Britain, of 
courte, wee the homeland of the an
cestors of most oi the Canadian people. 
Bet the people .who inhabit the Brit

was the permission to increase the 
question to fbe considered by| financial revenuee of the fair by a

suitable remuneration for the use of 
a section of the building. The posi
tion of the directors is not that) they 
refused to let tie show ottr goods at 
Ontario’s expense, but that they re
fused to allow us to do so at our own 
expense or under any condition. The 
Provincial grant argument is only an 
excuse. The case of the directors 
would have been quite as strong if 
they had left it with the frank ad-

ieji Laies are not.our ancestors. They ^ mission that they were afraid to allow 
are people of the same generation as1 our products to be shown, lest their 
ourselves. They are descended from I people should learn of a better coun
ts e same forefathers as many of us; try and depart for it.
nationally they may be considered 
coûtons of Canadians, and on us un- 
dorttbtëdîy lies’the obligation to stand 
tfy* .them as kith end kin of that rela- 
tiodship. But our obligation» toward 
tijeta «re not at ell the obligations 
"hioh lie on a child to support a 
poor and aged parent ; for the British

This course is altogether contrary 
to custom. The director» of exhibi
tions have usually the ideal of making, 
their shows as attractive y possible, 
and to that end allow anybody to 
show anything he pleases so long as 
he pays rental for the space occu

IMPERIAL LEGISLATION.
There has been recently published 

in 'England a remarkable work em
bracing a comparative study of the 
laws passed by the various legisla
tures of the British Empire. The 
work which has been condensed to 
four volumes contains an index and 
summaries of the chief legislation in 
all the British Dominion» from the 
year 1897 to 1904; laws made by over 
eighty Parliament» for over four hun
dred millions of people, the largest 
political aggregation in the world» 
Over 26,000 acts are dealt with and 
compared.

The work will no doubt draw in
attention of jurists outside the Em 
pire and <be given the closest study by 
British thinkers1 and politicians. The 
interest, however, to the layman or 
citizen of any of the constituent na
tions of the .Empire is that in this 
vast body of law there is evidence 
that it is distinctly British. It is in 
fact a new phase of that pervasive 
unconscious Imperialism, that w >rk- 
ipg towards a unification of the Em
pire in all parts of the world. Borne 
of these visible signs of the common 
spirit of British Law, flir John Mac- 
donnell, who has .written the intro
duction, points out/ "The age of 
contract seems to be ending; that of 
status returns.” The classes who 
are undermining society, the publi
can, the betting agent, the money
lender, receive little fhefey from Al
berta to Africa. “There are scarcely 
any Acts facilitating or extending 
the right to divorce.”

CORRESPONDENCE

MORINVILLE’S MAYOR REPLIES TO
“ratepayer;

Editor Bulletin:
Sir: In yonr issue of the 5th day of 

November you published an article en
titled "MorihVille Has a Problem.” As 
I happen to be mayor of Moriartlle you 
will no dyubt grant me a little of your 
space in order that I may' reply to this 
Ratepayer, and so that your readers may 
not be lett Under a false impression. 
Your correspondent, who, by the way, 
has not manliness enough to sign his 
article, seems to proceed in an absolute
ly cowardly manner, using two weapons 
which no man worthy of the name ever 
uses; a mask and a covered dagger ; to 
other words, a hidden name and insin
uations. The problem referred to by 
Ratepayer has been solved,—and that 
without the help of the gpntlemen. On 

rthe first of November ou^ council met 
and decided to borrow money. This de
cision was uanimous.

Mr. Ratepayer knows very little where
of he speaks when, he says that our coun
cil has not the power to take such a de
cision. Let him read the "Village Act.” 
Knowingly oh unknowingly he makes a 
false statement when he says that our 
village is loaded with debts. If the gen
tleman lived in Morinville he could step 
into our treasurer’s office, look at the 
books and convince himself that he is 
entirely mistaken. As a matter of fact 
1 do not believe that there is in the 
Province of Alberta another village that 
is in as good a financial position as 
ours*

By his insinuations Mr. Ratepayer 
gratuitously insults the whole population 
of Morinville, and more particularly the 
respected and honored citizens sitting in 
its council. We, in Morinville, are quite 
aware that the gentleman is net a resid
ent of our village, and furthermore, we 
can see why personal spite drives an em
ployee of the Government in Edmonton
to act as Mr. Ratepayer did. We under- 

Tbat is, there, stand that he is only a tool in the hands 
is a determination to preeerve that I of afiother, and we would not have paid 

.1____ .-i 1 any more attention to his letter in your

pied. If any part of this continent, 
lie are not our parents, and they I or. of the world, has occasion to dread 
f not reached the Hge of decrepi- j the attractions of Western Canada it 

; nor »re. they.'-» poverty. . Whatjis the States which border the western 
<:~_on us is the responsibility.Jhr country. Yet the directors of exhi-

some start toward defending 
fee and of thus relieving those

bilions in those States plaoe no such 
childish barrier against the display of

upon whom we have not the claims of ( our product» in their localities. They 
children of the expense of defending, take the money ahd welcome the ex- 

’ y* ■ j Mbit ae an improvement to their
f.-Earing peoples have never show’s, even though it» purpose and 

'v*ry highly thought of in the [ its result (s tq persuade numbers of 
Ujq4d,.,«bd have never been able to | their people to migrate to a foreign 
UtfBk vffy highly of themselves. That country. It has remained for a Can-
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ancient and elemental institution of 
society, the family, accompanied by 
a desire to protect and safeguard the 
rights of children. There is also a 
determination on the part it the vari
ous; titates to be physically and 
ucorrUy healthy. Hence we find 
discriminating and stringent imm gra
tia j Taws.

There-'is evidence of more scientific 
criminal legislation. The offender is 
regarded rather «3 a diseased than a 
wicked person. Criminal legislation' 
is corrective rather than punitive. 
The criminal is being given a chance. 
“Purgatory rather than hell is hi» 
portion." Labor legislation is com.

•v ,. Ij. . : , lave. -lne 'uook ie> a recuits ui xne
fou m Great Britain to regard the berta display to be shown alongside efforts' of free communities
cchroitw m this u-ay or 'to treat them ( the products of that section. A higher atong a spiril.jai and ethical drift that 
,« if-they-were-»o regarded. The dis- tribute to the recognized merit of our leadfi t0 happier and daya, »od
proftiott '.there is to take them into products could hardly be given. ,ïf indicates an inhereut vitality in the 
voluntary partnership, each comribut-’ Guelph and the Guelfih district admit, British race 
iag- what -it can t» the common de-j »-tr superiority in this way we have 
ienoe, doing so in harmony with the Httie to fear from competition else- 
efforts put forth fby the others, but J where. -
being 90 of ita own free will and in Certainly the Guelph people will ________ „______... _________
the way that seems to it best The', receive no such treatment from thej issue; the Winnipeg Free Press say»: 
great advantage of this plan is thatJdirectors of the Calgary and Edsnon-1 “Every owner of five shares of the 
its ends to the healthy growth of na-, ton fairs if they see fit to bring out | “Canadian Pacific stock, the present 
tipuel spirit in the over-sea Dominion. ! exhibit next summer. They will “value of which is $184 a share, will 
Tt gives to the Dominion a position, Dot only be allowed to show; they “be entitled to subscribe for one share 
phich any-nation might and ought to will be welcomed. We think we can 
be proud to occupy and1 places upon assure them even that the directors

any more attention to his letter in your 
paper if it were not for the fact that 
some of your readers, not acquainted 
with the existing conditions in Morin- 
ville, might have taken his statements 
for genuine facts.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I am,
, Yours truly,

LOUIS BOISSONNEAULT.
Mayor of Morinville.

GREY SEES AERODROME FLIGHT.

Governor-General Visitors Factories of 
Dh. Boll In Capo Breton.

Halifax, Dec. 8—Earl Grey arrived at 
Baddeck this morning with the special 
object of visiting the laboratories of Dr. 
Alexander Graham Bell, and the factory 
of the Canadian Aerodrome Company. 
Dr. and Mrs. Bell are in Washington 
and the vice-regal party was received 
by F. W. Baldwin.

J. W. Dafoe, who was first speaker, 
said the exposition though local in 
origin, would be national in spirit and 
»qppe. It' would, he thought, pay 
Canada in the way of advertisement 
for the money put into it. The time 
was opportune at the '.beginning of a 
century, which was to be Canada's 
century, to have a world’s fair, which 
would express to the world the capa
bilities and resources of the Domin
ion. He predicted1 the fair would1 re
sult in a large acquisition, of Euro
pean capital to Canada.

Benefit to City and Country. 
President' E. D. Martin, of the Win

nipeg board of trade, presented the 
financial and business aspects, saying 
that careful enquiries at Chicago, St. 
Louis and Portland, Oregon, showed 
good results had resulted to city and 
country from such fairs. He empha
sized that during recent years the Do
minion government had spent more 
than two millions for foreign fairs. 
He stated that those interested want
ed a federal grant of $2,500,000.

This was because, said Mr. Martin, 
the government realized that if the 
fair was held it must be a success. The 
centennial coiporation in various ways 
would raise an equal sum. The total 
proposed expenditure would be over 
eight million».

C. P. R. Greatly Interested. 
William Whyte, o' the C. P. R., 

said that the growth of the West de
pended entirely on the development 
of the west. The holding of this ex
position would bring the east and west 
closer together, and make stronger the 
ties which bound Canada to the Moth
er Country and aid immigration. He 
assured the government that the rail
ways would do everything ^possible to 
help the exposition. rr-‘ ' .

John A. McDougall, M.L.A., Edmon
ton, Alberta, gave his support, ;

John Hendry, of Vancouver, presi
dent of the Dominion Manufactuilers’ 
association, said that that association 
and the province of British Columbia 
favored the fair.

J. A. M. Aikens, of Winnipeg, iij an 
impassioned speech,declared that Can
adian» from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
favored the exposition.

Sir Wilfrid Sympathetic.
Sir Wilfrid expressed sympathy with 

the idea of holding an exposition in 
Winnipeg. He was inclined to think, 
however that the figures submitted did 
not indicate a sufficient proposed ex 
penditure to make successful a 
world's fair in which all nations 
would participate. On the other hand 
the proposed expenditure was too big 
for a provincial fair. If such an ex
position was to be held Winnipeg 
would undoubtedly tie the proper 
plaoe to hold it, it being at the cen. 
tre of the Dominion. In view of the 
total expenditures Sir Wilfrid thought 
that the demand made upon the Fed
eral treasury was somewhat large.

Continuing, he said that this was a 
matter about which the finance min 
ister would have something to say. 
Personally,he was not opposed to large 
expenditures, but this was the bus- 
nee» of Mr. Fielding.

Railway Contributions.
Sir Wilfrid noted that Mr. Whyte 

in his- speech had said that the rail
way® would give reduced fairs. Mr 
Whyte, had not, however, announced 
the intention of the railways to make 
money contributions. He had' under 
stood that the railways were to do r-o 
While t'he government 'sympathized 
with the project and the object aimed 
at, he could not help but express the 

! opinion that the plans which had been 
laid before the government were hard
ly such as could be reasonably placed 
before the ministers in connection 
with so large a demand for aid.

In Conclusion the premier said that 
he was -sorry he could not say more 
at present, that while the government 
was deeply in sympathy with the pro
posal it was one which would have to 
be given further consideration.

Ladies of leisure,

Gentlemen of taste 

and

Particular People Everywhere 

declare

Royal Crown Witch Hazel Soap
Is a Dainty—Efficient—Toilet Expedient:

And produces beautiful complexions.

DESIGN PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT.

THE EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, Limited
Established 1906

MANU FACTURÉRS OF CREAMERY BUTTER. B58BF

'sC' -V^ïj

m

, Also dealers In Milk, Cream,
Delivered to any part

Dairymen that; have never sold 
trial.

Why do all the work of making 
the cream for cash. If you would li 
cans to Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd., 
press and return $ans free.

If you haven’t? any cans write a 
give us a trial.t
We also pay highest price for fr
Our factory operates the year r 

visitors.

**mrjjg^A
y

Eggs, Butter and Buttermilk
of city daily. Phone 3102. 

their cream will do well to give us a

butter and selling it, when you can sell 
ke to try a few shipments send your 
Edmonton or Strathcona. We pay ex-

and we will loan you cans while you

esh eggs.
ound. We are always glad to meet any

TWENTY-FOUR YEARS AGO

BANQUET TO JOHN NlBLOCK

Uesl in' Car*t»irs is Reported Very 
Scarce—New Bank in Calgary.

FIGHTING A REDUCTION OF 
FREIGHT RATES.

Commenting on-the new C.P.R. stock

Calgary, Dec. 19.—Last evening a 
„ „ ,, . ,, great banquet was given to John Nib-The field was vet-v soggy and rrmddv locki retiring divisional superintend- 

and Baldwm d,d not th.nk the Baddeck , of tbe C P R. here. 'fuU -5o 
now cotad get «P enough speed on the attended the banquet including many
soggy field-to enable her to get into the ; -Z™--..'- j n t> t>_air, but McCurdy flew a mile in the Prominent citizens and C.P.R. em-
bliading hail storm to the delight of his ■ PloJees ,as lar, T* aS Winnipeg
Excellency who stated At was the first , f.nd nor‘h and >°ulh to the end of the 
flight he had ever seen. llne5’ ^very branch of the service

McCurdy stated he had to land as he waa represented at the banquet « 1*1 i. i xi ... . It is reported here that the citizenscould absolutely see nothing on account o{ Carataira he;d a mass mating last
of. the storm.

Secures Search Warrant for Books.
night to discuss the eoal situation. 
The town is practically out of coil 
afid fear is expressed that suffering 
will follow unlees some fuel is reJuneau. Alaska, Dec. 8.—Wm. K. ;

West, a special agent of the general ceived shortly. Coal in Calgary is 
land office, has secured from Judge . none too plentiful. No one is allow- 
E. E. Cushman a search warrant for ed by agente _to purchase more than 
the books and documents in the ! he absolutely "needs. The coal men
United States land office at Juneau, |'state that the situation can be hand- |mail they were returned bv the c<)nljmis.

elt to work 6ion> the amount in each case cut down

(From the files of the Edmonton Bulletin 
for Saturday, December 11, 1885.

Christmas turkeys sell at $2 a piece.
Sleighing commenced on Monday last.
Rev. Pere Leduc, of St. Albert, is very 

ill of rheumatic» fever.
Sabbath school festival in the Metho

dist church on Christmas Eve.
Turkey shoot and raffle at the Long 

Lake hotel next Friday afternoon.
The Lac la Biche home guards are ap

plying for pay. The amount is $460.
Timber wolves are plentiful at Vic

toria and Mr. McGillivray fears they 
have eaten some of his horse s.

The present strength of this police 
division is 99 men, 69 at Edmonton and 
30 at Fort Saskatchewan.

First snow fall of the season on Sun
day and Monday last. About four inches. 
Very light and loos°.

The post office is being removed to its 
new quarters near the Methodist church, 
where next mail will be delivered.

George Godin, better known as Ke-se- 
ka-wa-sis, lias started a skating rink on 
the ice cf the river in front of the 
Edmonton hotel.

H. Schultz has purchased liis dis
charge, from the police force. He has 
been a member of the force almost ever 
since its organization.

The stage arrived on Tuesday evening. 
P. Campbell driver, no passengers. Bowr 
and Red Deer rivers open. Light sidew
all along the trail.

A pile of shavings in J. A. McDou- 
gall’s new dwelling was discovered on 
fire by Jas. McDonald on Thursday last, 
in time to prevent damage.

Some months ago a series of charges 
of official irregularity were laid against 
Mr. Thos. Anderson, crown timber agent, 
by Mr. W. S. Robertson. Mr. Gordon, 
inspector of land agencies, was author
ized by the government to hold an in
vestigation on the matter during liis 
recent visit here ; upon w hich the 
charges were dropped.

The first number of the Lethbridge 
News published at Lethbridge, Alberta, 
arrived by this week’s mail. It is a neat 
little paper slightly large than the Bul
letin, and is carefully written. In poli
tics it professes allegiance to the Conser
vative party but demands responsible 
government for the territories and re
serves the right to criticize adversely, J 
need be, any action of the administra
tion.

The claims commission has been at it 
again. Six of the St. Albert couriers, 
who were engaged to carry the military 
mail between Edmonton and Gen. 
Strange’s headquarters had vouchers for 
$100 apiece given them in payment, 
signed and countersigned by Captain 
Hamilton and Col. Ouimet. By last

than ever in consideration of their 
loyalty. They are now- enquiring if 
this stopping of their rations is what 
the Indian department calls better treats 
ment. „

The meeting of the literary society on 
Tliuisclay evening last was well attend
ed . The debate as to whether or not it 
should be resolved that the farmer is 
more independent than the mechanic 
was decided in favor of the negative. 
Messrs. Fulton, McCauley and D. Petrie, 
held up the affirmative end and Messrs. 
Dawson, Taylor and Henderson the ne
gative. M. McCauley gave a humorous 
reading. It was decided that no more 
meetings should take place until the lst^ 
Thursday in January, when the annual 
election of officers will take plàce.

A concert under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Association of the Presbyterian 
church will be held on Thursday even
ing next. Refreshments will be served 
in the school house from seven o’clock 
Ul* elgY-. The concert will begin at - - 
6.15. The following ladies and gentle
men will take part in the musical pro
gram. Mesdames Howard, Lauder, Walk
er and Wilson, and Messrs. Fortin, Mi
chael, Macdonald, Blake and Walker. 
Sgt. Bagiev will give some selections on 
the violin with piano accompaniment.

The circular authorizing the represen
tatives of the various North-West coun
cil districts to expend the remaining 
$500 of the amount originally voted for 
the : benefit of th^ir districts, alluded 
to lately in the council by the Lieuten
ant-Governor, was not altogether circu
lar in its nature, inasmuch as \t never 
got round. It never reached Moose 
Jaiv ; it certainly did not reach Edmon
ton ; and it would appear from the am
ounts expended in Ihe various districts 
that the only part of the circle touched 
by it was that embraced between Re
gina and Qu’Appelle. However, as the 
money still remains to the credit of the 
districts no great harm has been done.

Many persons find them»lve, affected on .the Cunningham coal ! led all right if they are ...........
. «Alias, now being investigated. The out the problem themselves and -thus l to $40

i.t The honorable responsibility of (to- oi both fairs wall be happy to place with a persistent tough after an attack warrant was served and the books iai they have made their claim good, j The Victoria Indians who were 1 val
log jts part in the comtacm c*nee. Ita ‘ «. .their disposal yrhatever space they of influenza. Ae this cough can be found. Mr. West alleged that John 1 The Standard Bank of Canada will «throughout the troubles have had their
objective à-thetetbero-eheSiro«v-ep-'«quiteabeohitely free. Tire-Wee* doee'-f’WPtLv cured by the use q»mbervW. "Dudley._ registrar, « and , P M. open a branch early in the year m .nations stopped since the early part of

« of the earth a "tot fear competition; it courts it. If ft” SJ”Ugh ^medy it should not be Mullm rece.ver of the Juneau office, the' new Grain Exchange building Jnst month. They received rations dur- 
-,li - tJuTt te Guelnh ha= The >ood let * *lowed to ?" until it becomes from refused to g-vejwn access to the re- This makes seventeen banks in Vat- Ahg last winter and at the time of the-

Britain*, whnd to- Utlelph has the godds let h bring biesome. Sold by all dealers. cords. ♦ gary. V -mw ». outbieek were promised better treatment

U. S. Forest Imports and xxports.
Washington, D.C., Dec. S-- the for

ests oi the United States bropyht $90 - 
000,000 to the exports of tile coim'tlry 
during the fiscal year, 1908, showing 
a' twenty-fold increase since 1851. The 
imports of forest products, iclintEy 
india rubber and other gums from the 
tropics, and lumber from Canada, ■ 
have increased even more rapidly than 
the exports. The imports increased 
from one and a third million dollars 
in 1851 to $122,006,000 in 1907, from 
which high mark they fell off in 1908 
to approximately $96,000,000.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 8.—Alexander 
Graham Bell passed through the city- 
last night. In an interview he dis
cussed the experiments of Baldwin 
and McCurdy. He said they had not 
equalled their records of twenty miles, 
fourteen being the greatest since. He 
said the Canadians were trying to 
solve the problem alighting with :i 
machine propelled by an engine of 
sufficient strength and power to oper
ate at least a whole day. Such an 
engine is much heavier than those 
used by other aviators.
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THE EXHIBITION 
ASSOCIAT!!

(Continued from Pag
for the Edmonton exhibit |

% be done.
The meeting concluded! 

ballotting for directors v| 
. suits already stated.

Manager Harrison’s 
The report submitted b| 

Harrison was as follows 
“While 1,909 shows some il 

the Exhibition Association f 
tained, by any means, ,wha« 
tain to bo most beneficial J 
of Edmonton and the sum 
try. The new Board of 
have to give the matter oil 
management of the Ex hill 
consideration. From the cxL 
fell to my let to go throul 
15th March last in connecta 
hibition work, the number<T 
should be done if one had! 
do them., such as the or| 
District Inhibits, the obta 
ideas re buildings, the mal 
est ing manufacturers, local! 
in exhibiting their goods, 
attractions, etc., would takj 
of a good man during the 
do. not believe that the E| 
be a success until you appoi| 
at a good salary and a sJ 
good salary to devote theiif 
to Exhibition - work, with 
ing as an advisory board in 

, ters' only. This years’ arral 
. the Board of Trade is only f 
and should not be continuel 
ount of risk involved is toof 
tify. its Continuance.

Features of the Assod 
For the information of t| 

ers I will give some inforni 
ing the organization of til 
Association Limited as it 

The Company was jncorp| 
15th day of April, 1908, an<f

The Capital Stock is $1,1 
into 200 shares of $5.00 eJ 
have been, taken up, leavi| 
yet to lie subscribed for.

The Directors are now 201 
of which are appointed! 
Council, 2 by the Board on 
the Racing Department a| 
tural to.be elected by the!

The Exhibition accountsf 
teed by the City Council. I 

The Agricultural Societii 
calls for the annual gener| 
lx* held during the first lj 
eember.

The government grant I 
66 2-3 cents^on the dollar od 
expended—grant not to ex!

The audited stateemnt t| 
ment must be filed on" or 
day of December in order I 
grant.

In connection with, the 
grounds there is a commit! 
of Alderman Gariepy, whoT 
Alderman Manson, Aldj 
strong, President CampbelJ 
which committee meets 
time to consider matters 
new grounds, etc.

The above is a short stal 
important outstanding fejj 
nection with the associatif 
stituted and conducted.

Track Two-thirds Col 
The association this year! 

tain new exhibition grou| 
Hudson Bay Company oif 
enue near Third stret, bul 
would not sell this propef 
gested grounds further wre 
not desirable. The city 
the East End Park whicfi| 
excellent exhibition site 
already served by the C.| 
G.T.P.R. as well as bv tl 
way. This park contains a| 
80 of which are being 
fence fof the present, for i 
poses. The new race track 
thirds completed and therl 
to doubt that with eneif 
ment a splendid stock 
meting can be held on tti 
during the coming year. | 

During this year I visil 
Brandon, Victoria, SeattlJ 
minster and Calgary, to 
regarding exhibition groud 
ings. I did not see at 
places stock sheds th^t aij 
our purposes. Some have I 
buildings, race stables, etcj 
the opinion that the asa 
offer money prizes for t| 
for buildings and laying 
grounds, the competition I 
the local architects.

Build on Lage 
That iîie association md 

its new grounds and builef 
scale in shown by comparl 

3 of entries made in stock f
1909: iafl4
Number of entries in 1901 
Number of entries in 1. 1

Cattle entries...........
Horse entries.............
Swine entries.............
Sheep entries............
Poultry entries 
Dogs entries ,

The medals which ueiel 
local manufacturer werj 
Edmonton and gave great! 
feel sure our mamitactl 
hibit agai nprovided prj 
buildings arc available.

several acres of gro'J 
placed at the disposal 
monts and machine meil 
this was a special featii 
hibition and attracted aj 
ount of interest.

As pointed out in my 
port made shortly atteil 
was over, that if the inef 
t;arnings made during tl 
ounting to. some $2,000.19 
to the Exhibition AsSotj 

■ salaries of the permand 
rent of offices durmg till 
made a charge against r 
exhibit, these amountin I 
about .$1,500.00 would )l 
deficit -for 11M19. The rail 
1st—our big day—cut usl 
and on the last day, of $1 

■ gary Exhibition Asso| 
from rain and although 
special grant this yeai 
the Provincial Governnl 

’ loss of $4,013.00—that \ 
all.

Liberal Governmenl
It would be ad van : a it 

convenient to have ,at
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ASSOCIATION HOLD

(Continued from Page Ope.)

each year, a municipal grant of $5,000.00 MB 
made to the Association in order that 
the credit of the Association would be a 
known quantity of the Bank.

The Provincial Government are doing 
splendid work on behalf of Agricultural 
Societies and our Association should en
deavor to get into closer touch with 
same. I have reason to believe that the 
Edmonton Exhibition Association will1 
receive liberal financial assistance from t 
the Government in connection with our 
Exhibition next year. Our new set of 
Looks are made to conform with the 
Government requirements and ruled off 
in columns dealing with each depart
ment so that any shareholder may at i 
glance, ascertain "the expenditure or re
ceipts in anyone department.

Attached is a statement of revenue 
abd* expenditure showing the source of 
our revenue and the amount of our ex
penditure Jn comparing the deficit 
with 'former years' it* ik but right to keep 
in mind the fact that owing to the 
laflge increase in entries, there was more 
prize "money paid by $2,1*7.00 than in 
1908 and that 1909 no straight dona
tions were collected which cqt the rev
enue out of $l,2ÔO.O*-fn all $3,347.00.

A. G. HARRISON,
Manager and Secretary.

* Working Accounts.
(Synopsis of Statement.) 

Expenditure.
Exhibition prizes and race 

prizes, salaries and wages,
attractions, etc....................... $26,709.40

Revenue.
Membership fees, prize dona

tions, entries, gate receipts, 
exhibition privileges, govern-/ 
ment grants, etc... $21,e93Ji5-t

Lose .............. .............. . $ 5,616.15
Municipal-grants -.. " 4,850.00

Déficit ."........... .
“ , _ Assets.

PrdthtfSal government gtant
1909........ ...................................

Municipal grant, 1909 ............
Tools, implements, etc ..........

. 766.1-;

$ 3,000.00 
3,000.00 
1,160.17

Total .........................
_ Liabilities.
Outstanding cheques ................
Bank discount.. ...........
Accounts payable ............

$ 1,407.13 
5,5*6.00 

0C 7.3
Total ..........

Revenue assets ...
Less deficit on working ac

count ....................... i r

$ 72.10
MARSHALL AT QUELPH SHOW.

Minister of Agriculture Speaks at Ban
quet Given to Exhibitors.

Guelph, Dec. 10—President Creelman 
was chairman of a banquet given by (He 
^•tStock Club, Guelph City and Board 
of Trade to the horse .breeders on their 
first visit to Guelph. Hon. Duncau Mar- 
shall, of Alberta, thfmked the city for 
the good times the fair had gïVen hvrrr 
and Senator Talbot and the other Alber
tans who were present. He was glad 
that it was not side shows or horse races 
that" had attracted the great, crowds to 
Guelph.

for the Edmonton exhibition it would
be done.

Tire meeting concluded with the 
ballotting for directors with the re
sults already stated.

Manager Harrison’s Report.
The report submitted by Manager 

Harrison was as follows : . -,
“While 1909 shows some improvement,, 

the Exhibition Association has not at
tained, by any means, what it must at- 

to be moat beneficial to the City 
of Edmonton and the surrounding coun
try. The new Board of Directors will 
have .to give the matter of the efficient 
management of the Exhibition serious 
consideration. From the experience that 
fell to my- let to go through since the 
15th March last in connection with Ex- 

, hibition work, the. numberof things that 
should be done if one had the time *o. 
do them, such as the organization of 
District Exhibits, the obtaining of new 
ideas re buildings, the matter of inter 
esting manufacturers, local and foreigr 
in exhibiting their goods, the matter . f 
attractions, etc., would take all the time 
of a good man during the whole vear. 1 
do not believe that the Exhibtion wili 
be a success until you appoint a manager 
at a good salary and a secretary at a 
good salary to devote their entire time 
to Exhibition work, with directors act- 
ing as an advisory board in general mat
ters only. $his years’ arrangement with 
the Board of Trade is only a make-shift 
and should not be continued às the am 
ount of risk involved is too great to jo», 
tify its continuance.

FeatVras of the Anoclatfon.
For the information of the sharehold 

ers I win give some information regard 
ing the organization of the Exhibition 
^ ^Cia,,0n limited as it now fitanhs :

The Company was incorporated on the 
15th day of April, 1968, and is a limitée’ 
one.

Tjie Capital Stock is $1,606.60 divider 
mtd 200 shares of $5.00 each—90 shal-es 
have been taken up, leaving 110 share- 
yet to be subscribed for.

The Directors are now 20 in number, 
of which are appointed by the City 
Council, 2 by the Board of Trade, * 
the Racing Department and.6 AgricuJ 

be elected by the Association.
The Exhibition accounts are gnaran 

teed by the City Council.
The Agricultural Societies’ Ordinam 

calls for the annual general meeting u- 
be held during the first 10 davs of Dc 
cember.

The government grant amounts le 
66 2-3 cents on the dollar on prize money 
e*Pfn,Ted—firant not to exceed $3,060.00 

The audited stateemnt td the govern 
ment must be filed on' or before the 23rd 
day of December in order td obtain the 
grant.

In connection nrith, the new exhibition 
grounds théf-e is a cotirinittee; consisting 
of Alderman Gariepy, who is chairman,
Alderman Manson, Alderman Arm
strong, President Campbell and myself
which committee meets -from time 1 o 
time to consider matters relating to the 

H new grounds, etc.
I t The above is a short statement of the
I'/ important outstanding features in con

nection with the association as now con
stituted and conducted.

Track Two-thirds Completed.
The association this year desired to ob- __ ... ,.--------• 'tain toV ■ exhibition grounds from the f -,,,,,, ; , An ^itli UÎMkjR&tiS1'

Hudson Bay Companion Alberta A,-enue near Third stret, but Be eompanv ¥*£*? -SfSSJ.<ins today. Judg*
■ - would not sell this property and sug

gested grounds further west which were 
not desirable. The city then provided 
the East End Park which will make an 
excellent exhibition site and which s 
already served by the C.N.R. and the 
G.T.P.R. ;:as well as by the street rail- 
way. This park contains about 1*7 acres,
80 of which are being enclosed by a 
fence for the present, for exhibition pur
poses. The new race track is about two- 
thirds! completed and there is no reason 
to doubt that with energetic manage
ment a splendid stock show and race 
meting can be held on the new grounds 
during the coming year.

During this year I visited Winnipeg,
Brandon, Victoria, Seattle, New West- 
minster and Calgary, to get some ideas 
regarding exhibition grounds and build
ings. I did not see at any of these 
places stock sheds tbpt are suitable for 
our purposes. Some -have excellent main 
buildings, race stables, etc., but I am • f 
the opinion that the association should 
offer money prizes for the best design 
for buildings and laying out of the new 
grounds, the competition being open to 
the local architects.

Build on Lags Scale.
That the association may well prepare 

its new grounds and buildings on a large 
scale in shown by comparing the number 
of entries made in stock in 1908 and n
1909: MlNumber of entries in 1908 ............. ”
Number of entries i. 1909 Ug

. . 199 321Cattle entries...................... ^ 251
Horse entries .......................... jjg
Swine entries................   $1
Sheep entries........................... _ 177
Poultry entries....................... _ 1()6
UTh7m^s which were awarded toour
local manufacturer were all made -n 
Edmonton and gave great satisfaction, 
feel sure our manufacturers will ex
hibit agai nprovided proper space and 
buildings are available.

Several acres of ground should Be 
placed at the disposal of farm imple
ments and machine men. At .Brandon 
this was a special feature of their ex
hibition and attracted an immense am- 
ount of interest.

\s pointed out in my preliminary -e- 
port made shortly after the exhibition 
was over, that if the increased street car 
earnings made during the fair and am
ounting to.some $2,000.00 were credited 
to the Exhibition Association, and the 
salaries of the permanent officials and 
rent of offices during the year were not 
made a charge against the four days’ 
exhibit, these amouctin to over $3,000.00 
about $1,500.00 would likely cover th® 
deficit for 1909. The rain storm on July 
1st—eur big day—cut us out of $2,000.00 
and onthe last day, of $1,200.00. The Cal
gary Exhibition Association suffered 
from rain and although they received a 

Z special grant this year of $8,000.00 from
the Provincial Govemmnet, suffered a 
lose of $*,013.00—that is $12,013.00 in 
all.

Liberal Government Assistance- 
It would be advantageous and more 

convenient to have ,at the beginning it
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WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT

Royal Commission Investigating 
x Question in Manitoba.

Brandon, Dee. 9 —Manitoba’s Royal

Locke, of Morden, and A. W.Butteu, 
cf Winnipeg, were the conunissioziei 3 
presen* and W. H. Groves," secretary. 
T. J. Murray, a Winnipeg barrister, 
looked after the interests of the labor 
organizations. Three witnesses were 
examined. Harry Fulcher, and W. 
H. Head, officers of the trades and 
labor council, and Herbert Deans, a 
C. P. roundhouse employee. The 
evidence produced was to show the 
need of a clause in the workmen’s 
compensation act guaranteeing com
pensation for injuries whether neglect 
on the part of the contractor was 
proved or not. The witness declared 
most accidents were the result of de
fective scaffolding, which is made 
flimsy in Canada compared with Eng
land where rope work is used t6 makj 
the scaffold absolutely secure. He 
stated that in -construction work, ?s 
on railroads, employees frequently 
forced to overstep rules and risk uhn- 
ger, and when injured should no’ 
have to prove négligence whi.ch was 
often very difficult to do.

Told That He Had Been Robbed Be
cause He Lost Keys.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 9.—Harold 
Aston, a chauffeur, 27 years of age, 
has admitted that the startling tory, 
in which he figured, of assault and 
robbery- was concocted merely to avoid 
a reprimand fro the loss of the keys 
to his employer’s house and his late
ness in attending to the furnace, part 
of his duties. Aston appeared at po
lice headquarttrs at noon and declar
ed he had been slugged in Queen’s 
Park last night, robbed of $6 and a 
bunch of keys and that he lay un
conscious for two hu-ilrs.

He also reported that burglars had 
entered the house of his employer 
using the keys, probably: that were 
stolen from him. Quizzed" by detec
tives, he broke down and admitted 
he had been drunk end lost the keys 
mid1 had not attended to the fumabe 
till so late last night that he was mis- 
taken for a burglar. The police have 
sworn out warrants however for two 
imaginary highway rntn of whof lie 
gave a minute description. He was 
arrested charged with perjury.

PASTEUR INSTITUTE IN ONTARIO.
Toronto, Dec. 10—That the Ontario 

government should establish in Toronto 
an institute similar to the Pasteur In
stitute in New York was the suggestion 
embodied in a motion by Dr. Tarden, of 
Galt, at a meeting of the council of the 
Toronto College of Physicians and sur
geons The prevalence of rabies in °o 
many'towns of the provinces are neces
sity of long journeys for special treat
ment, made snch an institution neces
sary. v

Aeroplane Flight id Auetralia.
Sydney, N.8.W., Dec. 10—The first 

aeroplane flight in Australia was made 
today by Aviator Defriese. With a 
Wright aeroplane he flew successfully, 
before a large crowd. • > 1

EDMONTON, ALTA J. H. MORRIS & CO. DEFT. STORE 

Christmas Shopping — No Time to Delay
If you have put off Christmas shopping till now, it can’t be put off longer and have any certainty of best 
choice from thé-magnificent holiday stocks that now fill this Christmas store. Your opportunity is now.
Come early in the day, and you wifi find us ready with things, many of them which will be picked up 
c; ickly, so don’t delay. , ,K,

Handkerchief Department
Splendidly Beady for Christmas

Our Christmas display of handkerchiefs is 
now ready. Man)’ lines are exclusive, being 
a special lot with real lace, maltese lace edging. 
In boxes dH half a dozen, per box 35c to $2.00 

Plain and lace trimmed handkerchiefs at
from.......................................................5c to $2.50

Nothing is more appreciated than a pretty 
handkerchief.

FANCY BASKETS
A nice collection of pretty baskets in many 

fancy shapes, suitable for handkerchiefs, gloves 
or work baskets, a Splendid collection for as 
low asjv:-'.. .-v. 15c

NECKWEAR.
* Specially selected for holiday trade, new 
weaves and colorings, special values in popular 
styles.................. 25c, 35c, 50c and up to $1.50

Look for Lovely 
Blouse Lengths

These lovely waist lengths are 
sure to stbp many gift hunts 
temporarily, for put up in waist 
ends and held together with holly 
ribbon they make an ideal gift 
for women. Price! . $3.00 to $6.00

! •«..** m ,v to;
- 'l.ni !..!-!■■■>■■ ■ i .bi n. I I ■i-b.kil ■■■ .

.4:'"* I u':.v •%' r, **»>.;> vju-if j '

Dainty Tea Aprons j
’Miade in fine Swiss muslin and 

embroidery. .. .............35c and up

Men’s Department in Full 
Holiday Array

THE MEN’S STORE IS MAKING A TEMPTING DISPLAY 
OF GIFT THINGS.

When in search of Christmas gifts don’t 
forget the beautiful display in the men’s store— 
It’s one of the finest and most extensive this 
store has made at any time.

MEN’S FANCY CLOTH AND KNITTED VESTS.
- The latest London arid Nèw York designs, 
flannel lilted, é&éh,. . $2.00 to $5.00.‘h'U’-i

DRESSING. GOWNS AND HOUSE COATS.
Direct frotn the best London makers, choice 

colorings—.
Gowns,. ...................... ..........$5.00 to $15
Housecoats............................ $4.00 to $12

Fancy Leather 
Deeds

Suitable for sending your out- 
• of-town friends, souvenirs of Ed

monton—Cushion tops, Banners, 
pipe racks, razor holders, é'ard 
cases, pocket books, bill books, 
tom toms, etc. ^ x

COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES FOR HIM.
i Tie boxes foundry-1 bags, ash
trays and tie raqfts.

y FEATHER FANS. -
Pretty fans made of fine fluffy 

feathers with ivory handles, black 
and white., ...... $1.8,0 to $2.50

BURNT WORK IN WOOD. 1
-

Will make an inexpensive ’Chjri'ét-, 
. mas gift—rr#vtch holders; pipe 

racks, tie holders, etc. 35c to $1.00

CLVfi,
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These Pretty Linens Will Take 
Many Christmas Gift 

Seekers’ Fancy
Such lovely linens are sure to commend 

themselves irresistably- to woftieri of refined 
7 fpsfes. ;, Hand drawn and embroidered lihèris,

- linen centres with deep lace edging: Batteur 
berg lihefis and fancy cloths and napkins. jv> 

- , Let us >show .you- thes^—^ suitable Yule -■> 
■ -• Tide offering. .

Silk
Gloves
tofr. 1 <
winter

to -
•«,, ootorS"

$2.00
-ü

The “Classic” Clove
A; guaranteed fine punch kid 

glove1.' AMilvs srii tal >le at Christ
mas time. All Shades. Prices, pefpairAA.:?. ::r:. :$i.25 to $1.50:

J.

|.izj

Silk 
Mitts 
$2.00 
and 
$3.50 j

cuir 
o

i.'.J £.‘ eJHbi-Pretty Combs for Christmas

Clove and Handker
chief Boxes

Japanese glove and handker
chief boxes in Jap designs, beauti
fully decorated at. .,50c and 75c

Handkerchief and glove boxes 
In-leather coverings with silk lin
ings, something that will last a 
life time, per set-:........ ;... $3.00

Pretty Hat Pins
St: George real rose hat pins, 

the natural rose metalized at prices 
from............. ........ $1.50 to $2.00

Necklaces............ ...25c to $4.00
Broaches.................... 20c to $1.00
Beauty pins, each.......... 5c to 50c
Sterling silver thimbles 40c to 75c

Furs as a 
. Christmas Gift

A set of nice furs for a htfly is 
always appreciated especially at , 
this season of the year. Furs of 
every description in sets or odd 
pieces. Furs from 5 the cheapest 
to the very best qualities.

How About a Fur-lined 
Coat for Your Wife?
Our coats are all rat lined, 

mink trimmed, at $75, $100, $1.25
Columbia Sable trimmed, $50.00

Rushed • through by express so as to be' 
here for Christmas, a pretty selection of fancy 
back combs, barretts and side combs, specially 
selected for Yule Tide offerings. No more , 
than two of a kind. These cqpibs are very 
stylish and will be picked up quickly. Combs 
at from..........  ........ .............. 10c to $8.00

Japanese Ware
Japanese ware in many useful articles—inlaid 

brass and pewtèr, ash-trays, pin trays, match 
boxes, ink stands, jewel boxes, cigar holders
and etc. for as little, âs . . .......... .. ,5c <0 $2.50

, "in;. .1 jh'imi-V1.-.1 'fiTW". • * 1... '
* PRETTY COLLARS.

Express arrivals in new designs, in fancy, .silk • 
and- linen collate, fancy bows and ties at prices 
from .. ...... f. .................................25c to $2.00

FANCY BELTS.
In jet, elastic, silk braid and metal, every 

possible shade, at from.................... 25c to $2.50

Imported Direct for Your 
Christmas Cooking

So that we and you are sure of thè finest and 
freshest goods that will help to make the 
Christmas to the full enjoyable.

Candied Lemon Peel, per lb......
Candied Orange Peel, per lb..........
Candied Citron Peel, per lb........ r:.
CAndied Mixed Peel, per lb. .....
3 crown Muscatel Raisins,, per lb. .... ,10c
.Genuine Orstizza Currants, per lb.... ,10c
Finest natural .cooking figs, per lb' . ... . 8c 
(luster Raisins; per lb.........
(’leaned Currants,' per lb. . ..... . . . ;
Choice Layer Figs, per lb. .
Choice Sultana Raisins, per 

, Shelled Valencia Almonds,

15c
15c
20c
15c

lb.
per

25c 
.‘10c 

: 1234c
... 1234c 

lb... 40c
Shelled Grenoble Walnuts, per lb.......... 35c

Gifts for the Baby
In mother’s estimation a gift of a warm 

sleigh robe in either fur or bear cloth will be 
just right for the baby. Plain or pocket styles
at from............................ ................$2.50 to $4.00

Suspenders
Direct from the best manu

facture's. Some put up in pretty 
boxes. Prices.......... 25c to $1.25

, Handkerchiefs
y : , - : : k ,/,• - • ■ ; v .,

From Ireland, Switzerland and 
r Japan,, in. linen, silk -and lawn, 

excellent,values. : h i/ n
,f. Irish', lawn handkercihefs, hem
stitched Borders, per 34,-doz. 50c 
*• Pure Irish linen handkerchiefs 
prit up in" fancy boxes of half 
dozen to a Box, 75c, $1.00 and 1.25 

v- Silk handkerchiefs, souvenirs of 
of Edmonton, specially designed 
for this store:

Plain and initial silk handker
chiefs,, in all sizes. Prices 25c to. $1

Cloves and Mitts
t For all purposes.

Men’s wool gloves and mitts,
per pair............................25c to 65c

Mocha and kid gloves. Per
pair............ ................75c to $2.50

Men’s driving mitts, wool cuff,
per- pair. .. J.....  . . . 50c and up

Boys’ leather mitts, wool wrist, 
per pair. . .............. 35c to $1.00
-/.in " ........... i in ■ i

• M '1 >

.Xmas Suggestions 
in the Shoe Dept.

Before selecting jnur Christmas 
gifts we would suggest visiting 
our shoe section. Our range of 
fancy slippers is unsurpassed.

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.
Romeo slippers with fur trim

mings, in grey, red and black,
at.................... ..........$1.50 to $3.00

WOMEN’S BEDROOM SLIPPERS.
Seal skin slippers, fur topTand 

lined throughout, per pair. . $1.50 
Women’s felt (Comfy.),slippers, 

brown with flexible leather sole,
e per pair.... <. . .. .....................  $1.50
;r Women’s spatts and leggins, in 

■ all colors; at... .... 75c and $1.00
MEN’S SLIPPERS.

To the young lady or wife who 
is in doubt as to what to' buy 
for her gentleman friend or hus
band.

Men’s felt slippers, turn sole,
high cut, per pair................... $2.75

Men’s green mocha slippers, per
pair............................................$3.75

Men’s Cavalier slippers, high top 1
leather throughout................. $4.00

Men’s fancy leather and felt 
slippers, per pair........85c to $1.50

\
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150 SALES MUST BE 
RE46Y NEXT YEAR From Control .aft the American Tele

phone Company.
New York, Dec. 6—'"Formal/ entrance 

of the American Telephone company 
into the Western Telegraph company 
and the exit of the Gould interacts 
was seen today when Theodore H. 
Vail, Henry S. Howèr, John I. Wal- 
terbury, Robert Wileon, Henry P. Da
vidson, Wm. H. Moore, Robert S. 
Lovett, Edward J. Hall, -TT. N. Bethell 
and- Henry B. Thayer, were elected as 
directors. „

Montreal, De*. 8—Officiate of'the AlJ ». They succeed Frank J. Gould, Ho.*w-

Qeneral-'Manager E. A. James, of Al
berta irid Great Waterway* Rail
way, Says This Amount of Mjle- 
ag« Will be Completed Newt Sea
son—Officials Are Purchasing Sup
plies—Contracts to be Let Next 
Month.

bema and Great Waterways which will- 
be the most northerly road in Canttd», 
running 350 mike northeast from Ed
monton, are in Montreal, arranging 
for starting active construction in the 
spring.

The officers faere are W. Rr.'Clarke, 
of -Kansas City, president of the Un
ited States Trust company, and pre
sident of the Alberta anld Great Wat
erways railway, and E. A. James,, of 
Edmonton, general manager of the 
company.

They stated that the road had been 
fully "financed and that they were here 
preparing to secure supplies for work 
in the spring. Contracts .for the whole 
360 miles will be let in "January, and 
these will stipulate that 150 miles 
should be completed for operation by 
next fall. The company like the^x. T«

GOULD IN.Y : :STS OUSTED.

ley «
àrd Gould, KiOgdon Gould1, John T. 
Erry,- G. Sidney Shepard, G. W. Ah 

‘kins, Thomas F, Cladt, J. Bi Van 
Every, .Wm. I. Bull arid Alvin Krecfa. 
Recently the American Telegraph and’ 
Telephone company purchased, twerlty- 
five mi cent, of the outstanding-West
ern tmiçin. stock at 85 from the Gould 
iamjly. This, with the three per cent, 
they owned through other sources, 
gives them actual ownership of twenty 
eight per cent, of the company’s 
stock.

This, in connection with the stock 
in friendly hands, supposed to be the 
MaeKay company’s, has put them in 
control of the company. In connec
tion with this control it is reported 
there will ultimately be a merger of 
the two companies, the plan being to 
consolidate the telephone and tele-

ANOTHER INSURANCE t 
SCANDAI

Following Indictment of George 
Preeton Phelan, of Phoenix Fire 
Insurance Company, for Misap
propriation of $11,000,006, Comes 
New Chargea by New Yorit State 
Superintendent of Insurance 
Hotchkiss.

«4,000,000 FIRE IN KALAMAZOO.

M- the grading by contract ( graph offices and send many messages
"now transmitted by telegraph over the 
telephone lines. Thi? would reduce the 
charges on business in all the big 
cities.

arid lay the steel its ell.
Mr. James stated that toe road ter

minated it Fort McMurray, 350 miles 
northeast of Edmonton, and would 
open out a stretch of country equal to 
the Edmonton district for farming pur
pose».

Ât 'Fort . MoùVfurray - it will connect 
with the- - Peace, Athabasca and Mc
Kenzie rivrine, which, together, have 
3,500 milee of waterway navigable by 
steamers, stretching to the Aectic and 
Pacific ocean -by water and rail dirait 
with -.the tranecoBttnentet rathtays "Xt 
Edmonton

€00K|C0MPLETELY
DISCREDITED NOW

IE i 1“c ueparimem - In theJT nfljdflVWS
bunkte-asaei that -these 

ftb ®4^oeeda ,lh mdlijng were denverefs to - Dr ’1

MINER IN .LIMELIGHT AGAIN.

Action Taken to Recover Fees From 
His Goods Held by Crown.

Ottawa, Dec. 8—Bill Miner is in 
the limelight again. Out in New 
Westminster. B.Ç., the courts have 
given judgment in fyor of A. Nor 
moan Bole, K.C., who defended the 
notorious train robber, for $500 and 
$26.85 costs.

It appears that Bole was under the 
impression that there was enough- 
money taken from Miner, or George 
W. Edwards, as his .real name is, to 
pay -fire legal fees. This- money is 
now held in trust fay the department 
of justice.-'Tt'àmoilnii ' 'Howevet mm ‘ _
good hïj elatin’, to the mriney held in 
trust it will' .nearly gmial the apiount „ 
of his charges. .Donfaf-is expressed, 
however, by legal antfooritiêg as’to the 
ability of - Bole tOj twvur^-his mopey. j

Money, and jaluàhle* -taken, f»oSi' 
oopyiçtê', Are nspatiy. held Aintil. the 
Prisoner is. released .apd it.-is . stated 
that they cannot be touched to pay 
TOdh claims as that made /by Bole.
^ÿn^uiafevents t-h*monept 
*“W.Ahet gold,,watch,4gk*p from., faim 
would fiavgbeep,pægpd -on,,to his
relatives at his. death__Now the de..

jpadWh*?. Jhe goods and, 
apparently all -tt.-ean do. -is to keej/ 
Ahem as g sort of souvenir of one of 
the most famous criminal cases- in 
Canada. ,, -* :

The Brooklyn Explorer is Accused of 
Having pffered to Purchase Com
plete 5,ft of Nautical and Astro
nomical - Observations From an 
Enterprising Insurance Agent arid 
Retired Navigator. , V, -,

London, Dec. 9—The New York 
Times published this morning what 
is stated to be the affidavits made by 
Captain Loose, a -etired navigator, 
and George Dunklé, an insurance 
agent, who alleges that he acted as 
intermediary. "Hiese men describe in 
the greatest detail how under the di
rection of Dr. F. A. Cook they fabri
cated and sold him a full set of nauti
cal and astronomical observations 
such as he wbjild have to . have had 
for a journey to the North Foie.

Ift i their " -itfadavti-s Loose and 
observations 

Cook shortly 
betSre his tfafa was dispatched from

New York, Dec. 8.—Another, bomb 
was cast into the camp of the allied 
insurance companies fay State Super
intendent of Insurance William- H. 
Hotchkiss today, when following up 
his report concerning the misappro
priation of more thin $11,000,000 nh 
the lands of he Phoenix Fire Insur
ance Company, which resulted to
day in the finding.of an indictment 
by the grand jury . against George 
Preston Sheldon, the former presi
dent of that organization, he made 
public the result of a joint examina
tion of his department and of the 
state of Massachusetts with the re
sult that he finds the capital stock 
of the America Credit Indemnity 
Company of New York has been so 
seriously impaired as to have neces
sitated a reduction in the capital 
stock from $1,000,060 to $350,000.

Mr. Hotchkiss and Ms Massachu
ssetts associate, Frank H. Hardisty, 
find that as a result of deception 
practised by the officers of the 
American Credit Indemnity Company 
in the preparation of annual re
ports, the surplus of $1,178,090.48 re
ported to the policy holders on De
cember 31, 1908, should be reduced 
by the enormous sum. of $559,210,980, 

ie real surplus being only $618,889-
-ed- ...The New YoVk superintendent of 
iisurance * finds that thri; American 
Credit . Indemnity ■Company declared 
excessive dividends for tfae part of 
placing a fictitious value ; that, as -n 
the case of ‘the Crédit Indemnity 
Company has made improper dis
bursements of its funds ; that the 
company has'permitted over drafts to 
the officers of the company, iriore 
particularly President Sydney P-he 
lan, whose overdraft in 1906 amount
ed to $30,000 and has generally con
ducted its business in an extravagant

Half of a Business Block is Destroyed 
—Three Persons Missing.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Dec. 9—A fire 
whiefa started shortly before eleven 
o’clock last night in the basement of 
the Star Bargain house, and! got be
yond the control of the fire engine, 
was still raging fiercely at 2.30 this 
morning, throughout the entire Bur
dick hotel building, which covens 
more than half a block. HaM & dozen 
mercantile establishments, occupying 
'ground floors in the building, have 
been wiped out and the hhtel build
ing ie doomed to destruction. The 
total loss will probably be not lees 
than -a million.

More than ' 200 guests in thie hotel 
were forced into the street by the 
smoke. Few, of them managed to save 
afriy of -their effects and some escaped 
ofily in their night clothe».

Mrs. 6. F. Fletcher, an employée of 
the hotel, and a crippled1 man whose 
native i*’ Unknown, weref repbfWE mis
sing and it is feared they perished in 
the -flames. A bellboy is also missing. 
Eight firemen were overcome by smoke 
and were taken to the hospital.

DANCED FDR FOUR! HOURS.

Butte aMarathon Waltz Contest in
5 -.r - Gruelling Ordeal.
4luÿe'’iMo"nt.. fh-e. 9—After dancing 

continuously for 14 hours and 41 min
utes, without nourishment of any 
kind, three of the fifty-three couples 
that started m a “marathon” waltz 
contest were stopped by the officials 
noting under instructions from Mayor 
Nevin, who had been advised by city 
end- county physicians.

Six of the girl contestants had been 
taken to a hospital, one suffering/ 
from a ruptured blood-’vessel, and an
other having been stricken with mais 
cul nr pkrafÿsLs! '-Same of the other 
female contestants were ' exhausted. 
Tfae gruelHng contest Was tearful.

Tongues Hung From Mouths.
As the hours dragged on, the tongues 

’ "’ifra-'girjg jjaMly--isam -theirof
mouths, while their , companions 
struggled la/, keep, their -partner» op 
their feet. A fainting girt seemed enty-f 
to add to the excitement of the 500 
spectators, who crowded the hall where 
the contest took place.

Early in the morning when the 
struggle took on a serious aspect the 
promoters of the contest asked the 
participante tri stop but no one com 
plied,. and urged by the yelling -crowd 
the girlte continued the ordeal. The 
three surviving couples will be award 
ed prizes. They, are gold watches for 
the men and diamond rings for the 
girls.

CONGO’S SLAVE KING DYING.

King Leopold’s Condition Subject of 
Great Anxiety. ,,

The Practical Paintei Recognizes 
the Superiority of

vs’,;

MAY SECURE FEDERAL AID.

For a ready mixed paint to win the enthusiastic 
approval of practical painters was at one time deemed
impossible. But this triumph has been achieved by Paint.

Government Believed to be in Sympathy 
With Centennial Exposition.

Ottawa, Dec. 8—Owing to a number of 
members of parlieunetrt- and others who 
wish to, be present at the interview be
tween Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues and 
those interested in securing a Federal 
grant for the Selkirk Centennial, the 
conference will take place on Friday in 
the railway committee room of the com
mons instead of the premier’s office. The 
members of the delegation have seen 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and other ministers 
and the impression prevails that §ir 
Wilfrid op Friday will announce thft 
the government is in sympathy with the 
objects ,of the exposition And will grant 
aid, but to. whaL extent is unknowp. It 
is stated that all the ministers who visit
ed the West last summer are strongly, 
impressed with the possibilities of and 
the good results to àfi Canada of the 
proposed exposition, aqd . favors a sub
stantial government. V

New Yortr Orpenhiigcn. They tre 
veil the" tints"" "tioff 'b«fi*u*e they eéÿ 
Dr, Cook disappeared"' aftefa fraying 
It lié in oil! y a" sfapall I IS it oft hi1 $4,000 
anjjqd ag tktiri pi'ice. ; ' " "

i’he-i-r narrative includes « tacpàbfajJei 
; Dr. Cook’s written insjoinxents. 

Choir istoty is - that suspecting Dr 
look needed faelp Dunk le obtained an 
ntroductjQH to, faim tlirqugb fats (hgck- 
sc* Wmv R, Bradlpy, .who. did 4bm 
tnow of Dunkk’e intention.

Dunkle then in turn "introduced I 
."arose and they assert fhwt Dr. <€ook 
vhïle ndt, admitting he "had tio'ebser 
yalfrins Cf his bwn reedily aoeepte« 
heir offered assistance and ended! b‘ 
irdering a full set of observations -be' 
rig fuJvisêd V throw Tits own 'away i 
ie" had '^riy.
According to Loose, Dr. Cook confes

sed he had not taken any observatidnf 
it Annatook, that he did not knov 
he latitude and longitude of Svarta 
laarg, when he, asserted,he started oi 
jis polar journey ; that he could no 
xplain what ap azimuth was, an< 

even wanted ternTtoratures insert* 
with the observations.

Loose sweats that having the bash 
£ an observation of the star Capell-- 

he warned-Dr. Cook that his narrative 
must say the stair rose at four o’clock 
m the mominfc of January 15, other- 
rise the observations would he- in- 
■orrect.

Dr. Çook is .said to have replied 
"Well, ' that. is an important de 
Ail of riw .journey, doubtless if" dit ‘ 
•isp afc tbiit veijr "hour ÿr béfofe. Yot" 
.tip safe in petting the obeervajloi 
jhat way .’* "

Loune sey.s he advised. Dr. Cook to 
^end to Copenhagen the latitude sights 
of his return journey, but upon Cook’s 
seeming dieeoiroertedneas. he suggest
ed3" that the explorer migbt isày he 
left them in a cache somewhere. Dr. 
Cook ie alleged to have replied : “Yes, 
that’s right. I did leave them in a 
cache at Etah.”

manner.
After Superintendent Hotchkiss' .re

port on the management of the 
Phoenix Fire Insurance Company 
had been made public, he declared 
that hie department had only begun 
to scratch the trip soil of insurance 
scandals and that investigation now 
in progress would show an amazing 
state of affaire» ;

The American Credit Indemnity 
Company, è a $1,000,000 , corporation 
With offices at No.. 32. Broadway, ft" 
issues, policies .guaranteeing, to, mer
chant' indemnify against |.losses be- 
Cauee of the failure of debtor^, having 
a specified rating in ffjie .cotiuhetcial
*glteC1presiderit is Sydney Phelan, 
whilei Ar L. .StMPjleifcb. ,vlce-presl- 
derrt and secretary Edwm M. Treat, 
assistant secretly, and 8. D. Wln- 
let, treasurer. The company” B 
organized under the làws of the 
it ate of New Ÿofk, “btit ite 
(fuasters are .in St. Louis. Superin- 
«endent Hotchkiss, In thé annôunde- 
oent made tonigfat, says that the ex- 

1 minatioe, of tfae afflixte, of th« 
imerican Credit Tndefiînitÿ is the 
irst madv since 1904. 

j He points out that it 
ompany in the United States which 
Vrites credit insurance" exclusively;

WORST GALE OF THE YEAR.

Raging in Northern Pacific—Narrow 
Escape of Princess May.

Temperarice Candidate, in Dufferin.
.Orangeville, Ont., i)Ae. K—A conven

tion of the temperance and independ
ent electors of the riding of Dufferin 
has been called .for December 14, 
when a candidate may be named to 
contest the by-election. The "Libérais 
are not expected to enter the contest.

WfehAertik

•USE PAINT

The practical painter no more bothers to 
mix paint by hand. He recognizes that our 
expensive and powerful machinery mixes and 
grinds the oil and pigment until they have 
become far more thoroughly incorporated to
gether than is possible by , muscular effort. 
It is this superior way that makes our
paint remarkable for! its density, opaqueness 
aqd covering capacity—for the cleaner, 
clearer, handsomer tone of its colors.

Practical painters will also tell you that 
have discovered the correct propor

tions of. pure Manitoba Linseed Oil, pure White 

Lead and pure Oxide of Zinc to use to pro
duce a paint that will meet the peculiar require
ments'of the Western climate. To preserve 

exposed wood and metal there is nothing like

t-M ;
Paint, as the big railroad and eleva

tor companies have proven to their entire satis
faction.

If you’rfe practical you’ll use (Sfatfryt Paint, 
and if you "\vould like to know more about it.

The dealer mentioned below will gladly give 
you our interesting F reeBooklets and color cards.

SEWING MACHINES IN SCHOOLS.

Strong Protests Against Their Intro
duction Were Unavailing.

Brussels, Belgium, Dee. 8—Though 
official relieratp. « {Maintained con
cerning the exact state, of King Leo’ 
p»lti>, health,information from pri 
vat*-swee* is that. Jib condition is 
causing the utinqsj anjjçty. Jti.ùn 
reported, that- his, rheumatism is ex-' 
tfnding and" has been oeghplicated by.t^v: be
paralysis, oi which he has suffered! 1
two atetiiee, - a»-- well as- by vtiaxmery 
trouble-. Hi A "majesty is" unafclu tq 
ci«e: Rom his chair. .For year» he Has 
undergone electrical, treatment at 
the hands Baris, spécialiste, and 
he was determined to return to Paris 
last week so that^-these treatments

Vienna, Déc. 8-LOpposition has been 
aroused, by a decree of the minister 
of education introducing education on 
tewing machines for girls in the 
schools. The city department has pro- 
:ested because" of possible injury to 
leliçate girk, especially in the abe- 
Jic- .if the School .physicians as it J» 
lififtc.ult to prevent w-eak pupils from 
vorking 'their machines, at the cost, 
rf-.tdo -much egertion. The measure 
s condemned also as tending: to lead

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 8—Bringing 
-eports of the worst storm® of the 
year raging on the northern coast the 
steamer Princess May arrived today 
from Skagway and Prince Rupert, the 
recent high tides and winds causing 
;he water to rise to such a height 

i that some of the »utiring American 
salmon canneries m Alaska were1 
looded and soine df the pack damaged, 
The Princes^ May -wallowed in tre
mendous seas on ihe ivay south. 
When off Albert Bay she struck a rock 
$nd wag on it for two hours uift.il the 
tide lifted her when, ridt 'being sert- 
jusly damaged, she proceeded to.Van
couver.

The seas' werfer running" high when 
the accident occurred" at six mi’clock 
yesterday and the weather was so 
tMck it wa.s; impossible -to see ten 
f<et ahttad.- The Whistle wa® blown 
jnd boats were lowered ready to land 
die passengers, but it is doubtful if 
they could have lived in the sea. Be
fore th“ passengers were placed in 
the boa.ts, however, it was discovered 
that the damage was not extensive. 
But it -was a close call for another 
■great marine disaster.

< CO-OPERATE WITH COLONIES

The Mother of Empire 
the Way.

Must Lead

London, I DMv ■ 8 —Spanking' "last 
night to the Constitutional club Rt. 
Hen. George ."Wyyidh^qp concluding 
said : “We knnfst co-operate 
with our staler states lor the unity

b tilt expkdstetiost- of girk in the labor 0f the -Empire in order to reinforce 
narket. Protests have proved uns our policy both in, respect to the 
ivailing, however, and the sewing ma- strengthening of enr defence and the

Regina. Dec. 6—A warrant has been is
sued at Swift Current "for the arrest of 
J. G. Harrison, insurance agent of Re
gina, on a charge of unlawfully obtain- 

might be resumed, but. tfae physician mg the sum of >3,800 from the Union
he royaj household refused to per

mit the journey.

To "Meet hi Jamaica.
onfap, itec. 8.—The West India 
amissîoû Lord Balfour of Burleigh,

Lo 
Comi
Sir D. Moris, R. H. McArthy leave 
England on January J6 for Jamaica. 
They expect to meet Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding and Patterson at Kingston 
on the twenty-seventh.

introduced at", the 
ginning of the New Year.

be-

Insurance Agent if, TrouMe:-"!-' i

Bank at Swift Current. It is alleged 
that Harrison obtained the advance of 
the sum in question on the strength of 
his claim to have, gn equal or a large 
amount deposited in a bank in Nova 
Scotia. Harrison who is missing from 
his home here, though Seen in the city 
within - the post week, was a short time 
ago in the police court charged with ob
taining $290 under faiee pretences from.
,a farmer. btrT oh that occasion he waste say that our youth has been re- 
acquitted. moved by tl^eir lo\e.

enlarging of our opportunities for rim-’ 
ploy ment. ■ Attempts are madé each 
year in new tariffe devise^ by other 
oountriég to <tet«h, ouBKister states 
from ithe MûtûèrfarBj. The time kvill 
shortly return when we shall be pri
vileged to confer With the prime min
isters of all the other states of the 
Empire. And at the next Imperial 
conference are we to be dumb? - i a 
the Mother of Empire welcoming her 
children round her ancestral hearth to 
appear as an aged crone mumbling 
incdmpre'henfeible references to the 
past that is finished in which they 
had no share, too blind to see them, 
too deaf to hear them, too crippled
lead them in the march to our com
mon destiny. liet tta rather be able

—

The Store That Aids 
Economists. LIVINGSTONE’S

?»rv

;V0I

■ VM t

Lady
riends

Neatly Covered Holly Box
es of Writing Paper, fine 
quality, regular 40c,. Saturday

25 c
... A splendid- assortment- of 
Christmas Statiopery from 
50c to $1.00,

i!'--4rf e -*'-*» ■1 *’ - «• . • "

Xmas Tags and 
Labels

^ Etc., in great variety.

Handkerchiefs
E Special line Jap Silk Hand
kerchiefs, emblamatic of the 
country we live in, the far 
North-west, and a present 
irom. Edmonton. • Very spe
cial, each

25c
Fancy Baskets

S Silk covered and -nicely 
fixeed with ribbon. Good 
value at 40c, special

25c

cc

•Have You 
Guessed ?

If not, get busy.
Why not take a chance recou
ping these Xmas purchases.

First Prize $100 in Gold 
Second “ $50
Third “ $25

Fourth Prize, Doll $20.00 
Fifth Prize, Rocking Horse 

$15.00
Sixth Prize, Cinemetograph

$10.00.
Seventh Prize, Dresden 

China Tea Set, $9.50.
Eighth Prize, Hamper of 

Groceries. $5.00.
Ninth Prize, Sleigh, $4 50. 
Tenth Prize, Toilet Set, $4

Fifty Fat Chickens to the next 
fifty guessers.

The Great 'Guessing Compe
tition-at the popular 

Caledonian Dept. Store 
Namayo Ave.

One Guessing Card given 
with every $1.00 purchase.

For the Men
Smoking Sets 
Shaving Sets 
Tie Racks 
Pipe Racks 

Brush and Comb Sets
Shaving Reminders 

Fancy Braces 
Neckwear 

; Etc.

For the Children
Dolls in great variety, and 

Houses for them. Cradles 
that rock, and real furniture. 
Stoves to cook their vmeal 
with, and Washing Sets to 
wash their clothes. Peram
bulators to wheel them out, 
in fact everything for the 
doll’s convenience.

"Trains, Cinematographs 
and Magic Lanterns for the 
boys.

Come and See.

CALEDONIAN DEFT. STORE Namayo
Avenue

HILL
Tea grown at an elevj 

soil and climate 
fragrance aJ

| Its purity 
more éconor

SPORTING NE
CURLING.

» (Saturday’s Daily!
WITH THE VVRLEl

Play for the Alberta Lull 
pany’s trophy goes merrily I 
Capital and Granite Curll 
Four games were run off la| 
the Granite rink and three 
tal . rink. The results at tt| 
were :

Hunt 17, vs. Hostyn 5.
Morris 8, vs. Dr. Robertsoij
Scott 16, vs. Dobson 4.
Barnhouse 13, vs. Matz 7.
The thre games played at 

rink resulted as follows :
Campbell 11, Pearson 10.
Webb 14/Kinnaird 5.
McKenzie 11, McGeorge 8.
The game between the rir| 

by Messrs. Camplveil and 
suited in a tie "and an extra 
played to decide the match, 
link winning out.

The draws .for tonight 
and Tuesda vat the Granite | 
follows: * »

Garrison vs. Dunlop.
Dewar Vs. Irwin.
McCauley vs. Rae.
Stovel vs." Dewar.

Monday Night's Dr|
Stenlienson vs. Omis by.
Moore vs. Dobson.
Smaile vs. McDonald.,

Tuesday Night’s Dr|
Pearson vs. Scott.
Hunt vs. Barnhouse.
Hostyn vs. Matz.
McCauley hs. Dr. Robertsd

BICYCLING.

THE SIX DAY GRlI 
New York, Dec. 9—Waltel 

Jack Clarke, the newly fcrml 
tion, -gave one "of the greq 
tions of5sprinting ever -soien I 

x race today at Madison Squ 
x"when they regained the côvej 

stood lietween them and th 
leading teams. In their wj 
that 176 yarck, that separate! 
finest money they, gave- the gfl 
bition of team work everseej 
iitjr each other and taking 
with the, physiological second 
truly marvellous. There is| 
the race that is going to 
Clarke combination unless 
reaches them.

Floyd Krebs is all in. 
ride around on the flat when 
Cameron insisted that. Krell 
down stairs and sleep. Thl 
laps. The team is likely to| 
any time.

RUGBY.

TIGERS TO PLAY WE A 
Hamilton, Dec. 10—The 

make the trip to New York I 
team. Gray and Bramer, t| 
men may not go. Still till 
send thirty men. George Snl 
full-back while the half if 
Burton and Simpson. Gel 
play quarter and the scriml 
Craig, Pfeffer and Bramer " 
If Gray and Bramer are 
some intermediates will 
wing line.

Thompson and Dunyon \ 
side positions and Wiggle 
will be their regular positit| 
wing.

HdCKEY.
WAITING FOR ICE AT| 
Ottawa, Dec. 10—The 

Press discussing the hoclj 
says :

“Everything is quiet in 
line. With the whole Ottl 
tact, the club management I 
ing forward to Stanley Cu| 
Winnipeg Shamrocks are 
here in three weeks tim| 
that team comes Galt, 
champions. Edmonton w| 
cup carnival and will in 
be.the best drawing card 

When asked about allotn| 
Trustee Wm. Foran state 
a matter for mutual agree| 
the clubs concerned. As 
have not responded to tl| 
suggestion to name dates, 
is waiting to see when thl 
sufficiently good to admit f 
practicing. The link mail 
péct to have ice by tomoril

TH ETURF.|

SADIE MACK SU6E 
Chicago, Dec. 8.—Mem 

committee of appeals of 
Trotting Association closl 
sion today at the Audit-ol 

During the meeting mi 
hundred cases* were con si 
horses and their ownersl 
ed from the tracks unci 
diction of the associatio 
racing during the sea soil 

W. B. and Mrs. Snider 
California, were expelle| 
under assumed names 

Among other owner! 
were A. Rader, of Cirel 
T. J. Patrick, of Nelighl 
roe Worl, Newcastle, Ind 
innoberger, of MontpeliJ 

The American Trottina 
Chicago, Ills., vs. MacLÏ 
Saskatchewan, and hi a el 
Mac, demand for klentij 
citation to appear.

Order : That Mac. Maj 
tevan, Saskatchewan-, a j

The greatest danger lrol 
of its' resulting" in' pneumj 
1k« obviated by using 
Gough Remedy, as it net | 
fluenza,. but counteracts 
the disease towards fineuij 
all dealers.

t
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HLLL-GROWN TEA
Tea grown at an elevation of 5,000 feet and upwards, where 

soil and climate combine to give that delightful ' 
fragrance and delicious flavor, is used in

I SALAD A1
y Its purity and strength make it much 

more economical to use than other teas.

SPORTING NEWS
CURLING.

(Saturday’s Daily.)
WITH THE CURLERS.

Flay for the Alberta Lumber Com
pany's trophy goes merrily on at' the 
Capital and Granite Curling rinks. 
Four games were run off last night at 
the Granite rink and three at the Capi
tal rink. The results at the Granite 
were :

Hunt 17. vs. Hostyn 5.
Morris 8, vs. Dr. Robertson 7.
Scott 16, vs. Dobson 4.
liarnhouse 13, vs. Matz 7.
The thre games played at the Capital 

rink resulted as follows :
Campbell 11, Pearson 10.
Webb 14, Kinnaird 5.
McKenzie 11, McGeorge 8.
The game between the rinks skipped 

by Messrs. Campbell and Pearson re
sulted in a tie and an extra end was 
played to decide the match. Campbell's 
rink winning out.

The draws for tonight and Monday 
and Tuesda yat the Granite rink are as 
follows ;

Garrison vs. Dnnlop.
Dewar vs. Irwin.
McCauley vs. Rae.
Stovel vs. Dewar.

Monday Night's Draw.
Steihenson vs. Ormsby.
Moore vs. Dobson.
Smaile vs. McDonald.

Tuesday Night’s Draw.
Pearson vs. Scott.
Hunt vs. Barn house.
Hostyn vs. Matz.
McCauley vs. Dr. Robertson.

BICYCLING.
THE SIX DAY GRIND.

New York, Dec. 9—Walter Rutt and 
Jack Clarke, the newly formed combina
tion, gave one of the greatest exhibi
tions of sprinting ever seen in a six-day 

v race today at Madison Square Garden 
N>wh*n they regained the coveted lap that 

stood between them and the first five 
leading teams. In their wild dash for 
that 176 yards, that separated them from 
first money they gave the greatest exhi
bition of team work overseen for reliev
ing each other and taking up the pate 
with the physiological secoHig. They were 
truly marvellous. There is no team in 
the race that is going to heat the Butt- 
Clarke combination unless some accident 
reaches them.

Plovd Krebs is all in. He started co 
ride around on the flat when his partner 
Cameron insisted that Krebs should go 
down stairs and sleep. They lost three 
laps. The team is likely to drop out at 
anv time.

mare Sadie Mac be suspended until 
said mare is fully identified and all 
winnings of said maze over the tracks 
of members ol the Americart*Trotting 
Association in the year 1909 be re
turned for redistribution under the 
rules.

A. J. Bell, Prince Albert, Sask., 
and b.g. Paymaster, vs. Minnesota 
State Agricultural Society, Hamline, 
tMinn., protested collection.

Ordered that the protest be over
ruled and the money paid to the de
fendant.

L. R. Kettle, ol Sarnia, Ont., and 
b.g. Walker K., vs. Rothwell Driving 
Association, Rothwell, Ont., protest
ed collection.

Ordered that the protest be sus
tained and the money returned to 
protestant.

NEW RAILWAY INTO 
THE GRANDE PRAIRIE

Company Composed of Edmonton 
Men Seek Federal Charter For 
Pine Pass Railway—Major Saun
ders Appears Before Railway 
Committee to Press Claims for 
Charter—Member for Victoria 
Introduces Bill.

RUGBY.

TIGERS TO PLAY WEAK TEAM.
Hamilton, Dec. 10—The Tigers will 

make the trip to New York with A weak 
team. Gray and Bramer, the star wing 
men may not go. Still the club will 
send thirty men. George Smith will play 
full-back while the half backs will be 
Burton and Simpson. Geo. Awry wil 
play quarter and the scrimmage will oe 
Craig, Pfeifer and Bramer or Petticary. 
If Gray and Bramer are unable to go 
some intermediates will figure on die 
wing line.

Thompson an<T Dunyon will play out
side positions and Wiggle and Isbestej 
will be their regular posititons at middle 
wing.

HffCKEY.
WAITING FOR ICE AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Dec. 10—The evening Free 

Press discussing the hockey situation 
says:

_ "Everything is quiet in the hockey 
line. With the whole Ottawa team in
tact, the club management is now look
ing forward to Stanley Cup games. The 
Winnipeg Shamrocks are booked to play 
here in three weeks time. Following 
that team comes Galt, the Ontario 
champions. Edmonton winds up the 
cup carnival and will in all probability 
be the best drawing card of the bunch.

When asked about allotment of dates, 
Trustee Wm. Foran stated that it was 
a matter for mutual agreement between 
the clubs concerned. As yet Ottawas 
have not responded to the Shamrock's 
suggestion to name dates. The local club 
is waiting to see when the ice will be 
sufficiently good to admit of the teams 
practicing. The rink managements ex- 
Pdct to have ice by tomorrow night.

Octawa, Ont., Dec. 9.—The railway 
committee of the House of Commons 
at the first sitting of the session to
day practically cleared off the lengthy 
order papers, and the majority of 
bills were for renewal of charters, 
but one new charter was authorized, 
an Act to incorporate the Pine Pass 
Railway, standing in the name of 
W. H. White, being reported with 
amendments. The promoters are 
Maurice Kimpe, James Smith, An
gus Chisholm, T. W. Lines and B. J. 
Saunders, all of Edmonton.

Mr. Saunders explained to the 
committee that the company pro
posed to constrpct a tine of railway 
from Edmonton in a northwesterly 
direction to a point near the con
fluence of the McLeod river with the 
Athabasca River, thence in a north
westerly. direction to Grand Prairie, 
thence westerly to Pauee Coupe- 
Prairie, and continuing westerly 
through Pine River Pass, thence in 
a southwesterly direction to Fort 
George on the Fraser River.

Mr. White assured the committee 
that the country it was propbsed to 
tap would not be served by any other 
railways at present seeking entrance 

(into that country. The bill was 
j reported after some discussion with 
. an amendment increasing the pro- 
I posed amount of capital stock from 
■ one to three million dollars.
I Dr. Cash’s bill giving the Edmon- 
. ton and Slave Lake Railway Com- 
! pany the right to enter into an 
; agreement with the Canadian North
ern was reported without discussion.

I h^rtm Burrel’s bill to extend for 
five years the time for the construc
tion of that portion of the Nicola, 
Kamloops and Similkameen Railway 
at Nicola and Grand Forks, was re
ported without opposition. Mr. 
Burrel’s bill to extend the time for 
the construction of the Kamloops 
and Yellow Head P&ss Railway was 
also reported. There was some dis
cussion on A. S. Goodeve’s bill to ex
tend the time for construction of cer
tain branch lines of the Columbia 
and Western Company. It develop
ed that wjien the charter was renew
ed in 1906, provision that branch lines 
could be constructed on consent of 
the Govemor-in-council was omitted 
and the- bill was sent to the law 
clerk to be re-drifted.

E. A. Lancaster’s bills to limit the 
time for taking of appeals from the 
Railway Board to the Supreme Court 
and to prevent railways contracting 
themselves out of liability for dam
age to goods in transit were, on the 
suggestion of the Minister of Rail
ways, and by the consent of Mr. 
Lancaster, referred to a sub-com
mittee.

TH ETURF.
SADIE MACK SUSPENDED.

Chicago, Dec. 8.—Members of the 
committee of appeals of the American 
Trotting Association closed their ses
sion today at the Auditorium Hotel.

During the meeting more than two 
hundred cases' were considered. Five 
horses and their owners were expell
ed from the tracks under the juris
diction of the association for illegal 
racing during the season.

W. B. and Mrs. Snider, of Fresno, 
California, were expelled for racing 
under assumed names.

Among other owners suspended 
were A. Rader, of Circleville, Ohio; 
T. J. Patrick, of Neligh, Neb.; Mon
roe Worl, Newcastle, Ind., and Lesh- 
innoberger, of Montpelier, Ohio.

the American Trotting Association, 
Chicago, Ills., vs. MacLeod, Estevan, 
Saskatchewan, and black mare Sadie 
Mac, demand for identification and 
citation to appear.

Order : That Mac. MacLeod, of Es
tevan, Saskatchewan, and the black

The greatest danger from influenza is 
of its resulting In pneumonia. This can 
1» obviated by using Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy, as it not only cures in- 
finenza. but counteracts any tendency of 
the disease towards pneumonia. Sold by 
all dealers.

DUNSMU1R CASE READY.

Case Which Will See Bitter Fight for 
the Dunemuir Millions.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 9.—With the 
reply filed today in the case of Duns- 
muir vs. Dunsmuir, arrangements 
are now being made for the trial, 
which will involve a fight between 
the heirs of the late Mrs. Joan C. 
Dunsmuir and the retiring lieuten
ant-governor, Hon. James Dunsmuir, 
for the recovery of the estate, valu
ed at between fifteen and eighteen 
million dollars. The plaintiffs, who 
are the other members of the family 
of the late Mrs. Dunsmuir, are suing 
their brother, alleging that he and 
his late brother, Alexander Duns
muir, obtained the Dunsmuir estate 
from their mother by false repre
sentation, they having prevailed up
on her to sell them the estate, n- 
cluding the Vancouver Island coal 
mines, Esquimalt and Nanaimo rail
road, lands, steamers, etc., for $400,- 
000. The estate is worth over $15,- 
000,000. When Alexander Dunsmuir 
died he willed his interests to James 
Dunemuir, and suit was unsuccess
ful!* brought by the actress, Edna 
Wallace Hopper, stepdaughter of 
Alexander Dunsmuir, to break the

IVERVILLE PRESENTS 
EIGHT HOUR DAY| BILL

Labor Member irv House of Como 
mono Introduces Measure Provid
ing for Eight Hour Day on All 
Government Contract,—Claude
Macdonell's Election Act Amend
ments Given Hoist.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 9.—Today’s t t- 
ting of the House of Gomomns wis 
almost entirely taken up with a dis
cussion of Alphonse VerviDei's bill 
providing for an eight hour day for 
employees on government work. The 
bill was given a second1 reading and 
sent- to a special committee which 
will take evidence. At a late hour 
Claude Macdonell's bill to amend the 
election act was taken up. Mr. Mac- 
donnell’s bill proposed to abolish the 
$200 deposit required by a candidate 
and to make the general election day 
in Canada a public holidays Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth opposed the bill op 
the grounds that the deposit was 
necessary in order to prevent candi
dates entering the field who would 
have no chance of winning and be
cause to make a general election a 
holiday would lead to disorder. He 
moved a six months hoist which was 
carried without division.

Immigration- Returns.
Hon. Frank Oliver tabled a return 

containing the regulations which have 
been issued in regard to immigration. 
The return includes a circular t 
to immigration officers to assist them 
in interpreting the general regulations 
in which two points are emphasize 1. 
The first is that money is expended 
and administration exercised to e- 
cure immigrants whose purpose is to 
occupy farm lands. The second is 
that money is expended and adminis
tration exercised in excluding t-ho e 
whose presence in Canada would tend 
to a congestion of our towns and 
cities. A regulation adopted a few 
weeks ago provides that "if an Asi
atic immigrant, destined either lor 
Canada of the United States, is found 
on arrival to be affected with a loath
some or infectious disease, and 
whether or not such is really curable, 
such immigrant is to be summarily 
rejected and prohibited irom landing.

A. S. Meighen, of Portage La Pra
irie, introduced a bill to amend the 
winding up act in its relation to the 
Manitoba court of appeals. Through' 
an oversight, the act, said Mr. Meig
hen, failed to make provision for ap
peals from the Manitoba court of ap
peals to the supreme court.

No Loans Made.
Hon. W. 8. Fielding told Hon. Geo. 

E. Foster that no temporary loans had 
been made by the government s:nce 
the beginning ol the present session. 
The press representatives to the effect 
that leàns had been made had pro
bably arisen from the arrangements 
for the flotation of s twvn at an < eyty 
date.

J. Ê. Armstrong, of East Lambton, 
was told by Hon. Mr. Fielding that 
the Francq-Canadian treaty had not 
been ratified. The question of treat
ies with other nations was under con
sidéra tien.

Dr. Schaffner, of Souris, was told by 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham that this season 
there .had been ten cars of wheat 
hauled to the Great Lakes over the 
National Transcontinental railway.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster was told by 
Hon. G. P. Graham that the contract 
for the substructure of the new Que
bec bridge liad been awarded to M. 
P. Davis. The contract calls for two 
pneumatic caissons, two anchor p'era 
and one intermediate pier at a total 
cost of $2,448.475. All the works will 
be required if it is decided to build 
a cantilever bridge, but if rt is con
sidered that a suspension bridge is 
preferable, the abutmen’s, centre 
pier and anchor piers will not be re
quired. The anchorage piers for 
cables will, however, be required, tor 
which no estimate has been made. 
There is provision in the contract for 
withdrawing the abutments, -centre 
pier and anchor pier if it is decide f 
not to build a cantilever bridge. —e 
cost of the masonry work in -the two 
pneumatic caissons will be $2,800,000 
and these will be required whatever 
type of superstructure is decided 
upon. Pending such decision it was 
not considered wise by the govern
ment to give an estimate of the cost 
of the superstructure. The total cost 
to date to the government of the 
bridge has been $6,906,852, which in
clude subsidies to the amount . f 
$374,353.

Mr. Verville’s bill to enforce • n 
eight hour day on all kinds of govern
ment work and supplies then came ip 
tor a second reading. He made a 
strong appeal to the Minister of Lab
or to support the bill. Hon. MaoKen- 
zie King thought the House could 
not consider too carefully whether 
thg bill would do what the mover said 
it would. He reviewed the history 
of the dealing of government with the 
labor men, and said t#at the House 
should have fuller information before 
committing itself to a proposal which 
was not quite clear. He hoped the 
bill would not go to the cemetery, and 
to avoid that fate suggested that it 
be referred to a select committee.

0. A. MacGrath, of Medicine Hat. 
supported the bill on the grounds f 
health and the help it would give 
towards doing away with unemploy
ment. He was ready to lose a few di- 
vidends if that was necessary in order 
to accomplish this good work.

Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, describ
ed the bill as impossible. He would 
support any principle of an eight 
hour day, which would bring equality, 
but it was impossible for some men 
to do their best _work during longer 
hours than seven ox eight, while other 
men required longer. Trade unions, 
he remarked, had done,more for —e 
reduction of hou^s than Jftny;:h(ing' 
else.

G. H. Cowan, of Vancouver, came 
out as an eight hour day man amt 
critized the minister of labor and 
Ralph Smith for attempting to shelve 
the Question and refer it to a com
mittee. He asked Mr. Verville to 
challenge the courage of the members 
by fbrciflg -a second reading of bis

bill to a vote
G. H. Barnard, of Victoria. B. C , 

declared himself a supporter of the 
bill.

R. L. Borden said that the most im
portant measure ever paesed in the 
interests of labor men in Canada was 
passed by Sir John A. MacDonald. 
But for his law, men who went on 
strike would be criminals in the eyjs 
of the law. He said that the govern
ment today was acting exactly the 
reverse from, what -it did in 1907. He 
had asked at that time all matters m 
regard to union disputes between em
ployees and employers should be re
ferred to a committee, for it was only 
fair that both sides should have been 
heard before. Legislation should -ave 
been dealt with by parliament. -How
ever, the government at that replied) 
that it had all -information. Even 
Ralph Smith had veered round and 
had voted against him then. Now- 
however, he found him proposing the 
some policy.

Mr. Bbitien, said he yraa disposed
to give every possible consideration 
to the claims of workmen, but if the 
question went to a special committee 
it must not be shelved. Employees 
and employers must both be heard, and 
the ball brought back before the end 
of the session. The bill "Vas then 
given a second reading and on motion 
of Mr. Verville, the following com
mittee were appointed to take evid
ence: Messrs. MucKenzie King, A. C. 
MacDonell, W. D. Staples. David 
Marshall, Ralph Smith, L. E. Browse, 
and Verville.

J. D. Taylor,, of New Westminster, 
asked- the minister of Labor to give 
the House the assurance that the com
mittee would report favorably to the 
bill. Mr. King said he had no in
structions to give the committee. A. 
S. Meighen asked the minister to state 
whether he or the government appro
ved of the principle of the bill, or of 
the principle of any eight hour day. 
Mr. King replied that if any mem
bers introduced any measures which 
-would make possible an eight hour 
day, he would support it.
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THE CAVALRY OF THE AIR.

Boden-Powell and Lord Roberts 
TMnk Aeroplanes Will Displace 
Horses. '

London, Dec. 8.—The assertion 
Üiat aeroplanes will displace horses 

1 in future warfare and form mounts 
for dashing squadrons of aerial 

1 cavalry, signalized an address by 
'Major Baden-Powell before the 
Royal United Service Institution 
this afternoon, while Lord Roberts 
uttered a stirring demand that Eng
land wake up and prepare for the 
utilisation of their airship and aero
plane. A large audience of military 

land naval men and aeronautical x- 
' perte signified their enthusiastic as
sent.

“We have been contented to wait 
and benefit by the experience of 
others," said Lord Roberts. “ We 
cannot tafford to be behind hand. 
We must make our machihes, have 
trials and have a staff of men train
ed and ready to adipt themselves to 
aerial machines."

Major Baden Powell said: “There 
is no doubt that the machines of to
day, both dirigibles and aeroplanes, 
are capable of the greatest use in 
case of war. Let us not forget that 
they could come without warning 
from the continent and wreck great 
damage. We must make prepara
tions to defend ourselves against 
such possible aggression."

$350,000 UNIVERSITY 
FOR SISTER PROVINCE

Saskatchewan University Senate De 
cides to Erect Three Buildings— 
Mode of University I* "Deo et 
Patna," "For God and Country”— 
Buildings to be of Collegiate Gothic 
Style.

Saskatoon, Sask.. Dec. 9—The gov
ernors of the University of Saskatche
wan held a long ÿçssjon last night, 
the result of which is that a decision 
wa« made to proceed at once with' 
three of the buildings, the general un
iversity building, a dormitory, and a 
central power house, at a total cost of 
$360,000. -It was dbcfrled to use the 
co^egiate gothig s*fe "of architecture; 
Tenders will fife caSd for early in the 
New Year asAooal hr dhr sh shrdlit: 
new year.and building operations com
menced with the opening oi the sea
son. It is expected to have the uni
versity ready for classes in the fall 
of 1911. 1

The motto of the university was 
selected as "Deo et Patrie,” "For 
God and Country."

The worst storm of the season so 
far struck Saskatoon last night an<J 
has continued witfibut abatement all 
day. Tonight it is blowing a gale 
across tlie prairie and' householders 
are having a difficult task iq keeping 
warm. Little delay has yet been caus
ed (o trains, but the railways are hav
ing considerable difficulty and are 
working under great disadvantage.

The fall term of the Supreme court 
opens in Saskatoon on Tuesday next. 
Besides a long list oi civil cases there 
is a lengthy docket of criminal cases, 
among which are three charges of 
murder.

INSANE MAN WITH A GUN.

Escapes from Asylum and Has Sworn 
to Kill Five Men.

Wooster, Ohio, Dec. 8—Swearing to 
make six -notches in his shotgun, five in 
addition to that made when he killed 
Sheriff Jacob Bell of Holmes County, 
who tried to arrest him this morning, E. 
E. Boley, an escaped inmate of the Mas- 
silon Insane Asylum, tonight is hiding 
from a posse of a hundred armed men 
near Hopewell, a village on the border 
of Holmes and Wayne counties. Boley 
has terrorized half of the two counties 
in his fights today. It is expected he- 
will be riddled with bullets when found. 
Boley has sworn to kill Coroner R. C. 
Wise, Deputy Sheriff Theodore Bell, 
Marshall John Anderson and his two 
brothers, Smith by name, who had a 
hand in his incarceration in the Mass) 
Ion hospital three weeks ago as the re
sult of his courtship of a widow, a sister- 
in-law of the Smiths.

EARTHQUAKE IN OTTAWA

District Shock Occur«d Lasting For 
Exactly Five Seconds.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—A sharp and dis
tinct earthquake, lasting exactly five 
seconds, was frit in pll portions of 
the city early this morning. Windows 
rattled, beds were shaken . and par- :

VICTIM OF SENSATIONAL NOVELS

James McMath, Mere Youth, Who 
Attempted Murder and Suicide.

Toronto. Ont., Dec. 9—James Me- 
Math, the adopted son of Hugh M.t- 
Math, who attempted to ehoot his 
loster mother, afterwards committing 
suicide, was the victim of reading sen
sational murder stories, brooding 
over them, and the fact that he hai 
developed physically at an abnormal 
>»tc. When a policeman found him 
rlict dead in a public lavatory, he 
repented that it was a man 26 years <-1 
jgo. McMath was actually 15, bkt 1 e 
s'-ood five feet seven inches in height 
and had been shaving for the last 
two years. His favorite reading was 
the Kinrade and Thaw murder cAses, 
which he had read over and over, 
lie was an adopted child but did not 
know who his real parents were, The 
McMaths' knew but would not tell 
him.

FORTUNE GOES TO CHARITY

NOTICE TO INTENDING SETTLERS.
TAKE NOTICE that on MONDAY, 

January 10th, 1910, the following lands 
will be open for entry :

For Homestead,
Parts township 9, range 3 and 4, west 

5th Mer.
For Homestead, Purchased Homestead 

and Pre-emption.
Townships 1. 3, 4. 6. 7, 8, range 10 and

11, Welt 4th M.
Townships 5, range 10, West 4th Mer.
Townships 5, range 10, West 5th Mer. 

except Sections 33, 4, 35 and 36.
Township 1, range 7, West 4th M.
Township 1, range 8, West of 4th M. 

except N-E. 1-4 Sec. 14, all Sec. 19. 20, 
21. 22, 23. N.E. 1-4 26, and all 27, 28, 30,
31, 82, 33 34 and 35.

Township 4, range 12, West 4th Mer-
Township 3, range 2, West 4th Mer. 

except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10,
12, 25, N.E. 26. all 21, 35 and 36.

Township 3, range 3, west 4th Mer. ex
cept Sections 2, 5, 6, 7. North 1-2 and 
S.E. 1-4 10, all 14, 15, 16. 17, 18, 19, !
21, 22, 23, N.E. 1-4.26, all 27, 28, 30, 31,
32. 33, 34, 35, and 36.

Township 1, range 14. West 4th Mer. 
(available portions).

Township 1, range 17, West 4th Mer.
(1) A squatter before survey (within 

the pre-emption area) desiring to secure 
a pre-emption adjoining his homestead 
should notify the Donfinion Land Agent 
for the District, in writing, to that ef
fect describing the particular quarter 
section desired for pre-emption. This no
tice should reach the Agent prior to the 
land becoming available for entry. The 
Agent will reserve such quarter section 
for the respective squatters for fifteen 
days from the date upon which such 
lands were available for entry according 
to advertisement.

(2) . In case a bona fide squatter be
fore survey éails to notify the Agent be
fore the date when the land becomes 
available for entry according to the ad
vertisement .then the Agent shall re
serve one-quarter section adjoining the 
quarter squatted upon ,and the squatter 
will be given fifteen days within which 
to make çre-emption entry for some.

Plan of any Township above mention
ed may be obtained from the Secretary, 
Department of Interior, Ottawa, Canada, 
Price 10 cents.

For further particulars as to the 
available lands apply to the Agent of 
Dominion Lands. Lethbridge, Alberta.

J. W. STAFFORD,
Agent of Dominion Lands. 

Dated at Lethbridge,
7th December, 1909.

Application of Nelces and Nephews is 
Denied.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 9.—The sup
reme court of the United States has 
denied application for a writ of cer
tiorari in the proceedings by ilia 
nieces and nephews of the late Fran
cis S. Wilder to deliver her estate 
from the hands of the -charity corpor
ation to which she left it, into their 
own. The 'decision makes available 
for the St. Paul's charities about one 
million eight hundred thousand ,.ol- 
lara worth of property comprising the 
estates of Fannie S. Wilder and her 
daughter, Cornelia Day Wilder Ap
pleby. Tlie for-une was amassed by 
Amherst H. Wilder who t>.l«o left four 
hundred thousand to charity.

SUFFRAGETTES IN THE FIGHT.

In Forthcoming Elections They Will 
Heckle the Liberal Party.

London, Dec. 9—A great gathering <f 
suffragettes at Albert hall tonight gave 
Mrs. Eincline Pankhurst an enthusias
tic welcome. Mrs. Pankhurst has just 
returned from a trip to the United 
States where she made many speeches. 
The speakers at tonight’s meeting an
nounced that their election policy would 
be to do their utmost against the Lib
eral party. Medals were presented to 
the recent hunger strikers and a collec
tion was taken up for the election fund. 
Nearly $10,000 was subscribed on the 
spot, including $150 from two New York 
women.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the Share

holders of the Canadian West Commer
cial Company. Limited, held in the 
Baalim Block, Strathcona on Wednes
day, December 22, at 2 p.m.

All shareholders are requested to be 
present.

JOSHUA FLETCHER,
Sec.-Tress.

NOTICE
Mrs. Alamanda Ritter, ‘my wife, hav

ing left my house and board without 
due cause, I will not be responsible for 
debt which she contracts.

MR. SYLVESTER RITTER, 
Çickardville, Alta., Nov. 18th, 1909.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF FARM 
AT LAKE STE. ANNE.

Sealed tenders will be received by The 
National Trust Company, Limited, Ad
ministrator of the estate of Thomas Cali- 
boo, deceased, at its Edmonton Office, up 
till noon on Tuesday .the 21st day of De
cember, A.D, 1909, for the purchase of 
the following land, that is to say:

Lot Numbered two (2), in the Lac Ste. 
Anne settlement in the Province of Al
berta, containing by admeasurement One 
Hundred and Sixty-three (163( acres, 
more Or less.

The said land is situated at Lake Ste 
Anne, and is a very short distance from 
the Hudson's Bay Company's store.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Terms cash.
All supplementary information can be 

obtained from the National Trust Com
pany, Limited, or from the undersigned.

Dated at Edmonton this 24th day of 
November, A.D. 1909.

GARIEPY & LANDRY. 
Solicitor for the Administrator.

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF A FARM AT 
LAKE STE. ANNE.

Sealed tenders shall be received by 
Peter Gunn, M.L.A., executor of the 
estate of Magloire Belconrt, deceased, up 
till noon on Tuesday, the 21st day of 
December, 1909, forthe purchase of the 
following land, that is to say :

The North-East Quarter of Section 
Eighteen (18), in Township Fifty-four 
(54), in Range Thre (8), West of the 
Fifth (5th) Meridian, containing by ad
measurement One Hundred and Sitxy 
(160) acres, more or less, saving and ex
cepting thereout a roadway crossing the 
said land, and containing by admeasure
ment 11-2 acres.

The said land is on the Wabamun trail, 
and on the main trail going to Lake Ste. 
Anne ; is within half a mile of the school 
house, and it a mile and a half south
east from- the Chisholm Hotel. A wire 
fence surrounds the land.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Terms cash.
All suppleemntar.v information can oe 

obtained from Mr. Peter Gunn, or from 
the undersigned.

Dated at Edmonton, this 34th day of 
November, A.D. 1909.

GARIEPY k LANDRY, 
Solicitors for the Executors.

Business Location 
Vacant

ticulariy in the ecu them pqrt of *$he orey hotel for sill
city the shock was severe. Dr. IGotz, I 
of the Donrtinion .cfi>serrek*ry, said 
this tnomdng the oscillation was one 
.three-hundreds of an inch of the 
earth’s particles and moved in easier- 
westerly and northerly southerly di
rections. He sai dit was due to a re
adjustment in the strain of the earth’s 
crust and took place along the weak 
lines tit the district.

sale 25x40, two 
or to rent, 16- 

i»er the railway on theroomed house nee
G.T.P. \

A large variety of farms for sale.

Brace Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

Nobel Prizes This Year,
London, Dec. 9—This year’s Nobel 

prizes of $40,000 each will be distrilb- ' 
uted as follows :— For physics, divid
ed between Gug'.iehno Marconi and 
Professor Ferdinand Braun, of Strass- ' 
burg; for chemistry, Professor Wil
helm Ostwald, of Leipsie ; for physi
ology or medicine, Professor Theo 
Ketoher of Bern :fqr literature, Selmer 
Lamcrlin, the Swfimsh author '

Farm Stock Auction Sales
The well-known firm of Farm Stock 

Auctioneers Crawford & Weeks, Strath
cona, have opened an office in Edmon
ton.

34 JASPER EAST,
(nearly opposite Ross Bros. Hardware) 

For the conveneienee of Farmers living 
on the north side of the river. Be stire 
and see them about that Auction Sale.

Phone 3062 or 2421.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE OF FARM 
AT LAKE STE ANNE.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
National Trust Company, Limited, Ad
ministrators of the estate of John 
Gladu, Deceased, at its Edmonton office, 
up till noon on Tuesday, the 21st day of 
December A.D. 1909, for the purchase of 
the following land, that is to say :

Lot numbered Three (3), in the Lac St. 
Anne Settlement, in the Province of Al
berta, containing by admeasurement One 
Hundred and Sixty-three (163 acres, 
more or less.

The said land is situated in the Set
tlement of Lake St. Anne, and is a very 
short distance from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s store.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Terms cash.
All supplementary information can be 

obtained from the National Trust Com
pany, Limited, or from the undersigned.

Dated at Edmonton, this 24th day of 
November, A.D. 1909.

GARIEPY A LANDRY, 
Solicitor for the Administrator.

GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF 

ALBERTA.

TELEPHONE SYSTEM
TENDERS FOR 

TAMARAC POLES.

Sealed tenders addressed to the Deputy 
Minister of Publie Works, Edmonton, 
and endorsed, “Tenders for Temarao 
Poles," will be received up until twelve 
(12) o'clock noon on December 18th, 1909, 
for the delivery of the following tamarc 
telephone poles, or any part thereof,r 
not less than five hundred (500) at the 
various points :
Lamont ...... ........................................ 3000
Morinville ............      ggg
Spruce Grove.............................................. 500
Stony Plain ................ .. ................... 2 000
Wabamum .............................................. 3000
Seba. Entwistle, or

Siding near Lobstock Lake .......... 4000
Wetaskiwin........................................  701)
Ponoka........................  700
Blackfalds .........  700

Forms of tender, dates of delivery, and 
specifications may be had on application 
to the undersigned.

Successful bidders—if any—will be re
quired to enter into a contract for the 
performance' of their tender and deposit 
marked cheque in favor of the Minister 
of Public Works for ten (10) per cent, of 
the amount of contract.

The right is reserved to reject any, or 
all bids, or waive any defects.

Parties tendering will have to make 
their own arrangements for permits.

JOHN STOCKS,
Deputy Minister.

Dated at Edmonton, Alta., this 4th day 
of December, 1909.

------ 1-J—■■ . rt1.:1.11,
FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.

$5 REWARD-STRAYED ON DEC. 8, 
red cow, eight year old. Information 

will be gladly received at 415 Fifteenth 
street.

FOR SALE.

gTOCK OWNERS — ALL GERMS 
which poison the air and often do 

great damage to stock are disinfected by 
the odor of a male goat. For sale by 
Paul Wagner, Mewassin, Alta.

WANTED.

ANTED—FIRST-CLASS TEACHER 
tor Belmont school district No. 23, 

school 11-2 miles from the car line. 
Apply before Dec. 15th giving jexperi- 
ence and recommendations to Neil Goi- 
ley, Box 11+6, Edmonton.

\Y ANTED — FOR YOUNGSTOWN 
S.D. 1545, a legally qualified teacher, 

holding second-class certificate; duties to 
commence 1st of April, 1910. and con
tinue to end of year. Applicant to, state 
salary and recommendations to Geo. 
Roddick, Secy.-Treas., Killam.

yy ANTED— TEACHER WITH Ex
perience, first or second class cer

tificate wanted in Gull Lake S.D., No. 527 
school to begin 3rd Jan. 1910. Applicants? 
state salary. John Williams, Sec.-Trea^., 
Lacombe, Alta.

ANTED— TO BORROW MONEY 
on the security of my homestead. 

Paul Wagner, Mewassin, Alta.

WANTED— TEACHER FOR BELLE- 
rose school district No. 6; duties to 

commence 1st. Jan. 1910; state salary 
wanted and certificate. Second class pre
ferred. Apply John Harrold, Jr., Sec
retary, Box 1538, Edmonton.

yy ANTED—A TEACHER FOR (PART- 
ridge Hill S. D. No. 280; duties to 

commence Jan. 3, 1910^ First or second 
class certificate required. Applications to 
be in Dec. 20th. Apply W. A. Ander
son, Sec.-Treas., S.D. 280 Partridge Hill, 
Alta.

WANTED- A TEACHER FOR THE 
" Deep Creek S.D., for 1910, male or 

female. Apply to Jno Fluker, Sec.-Treas., 
Beaver Hills P.O., stating qualifications 
and salary.

WANTED TEACHER — A FIRST- 
class male teacher for principal and 

an assistant. Applicants to state salary 
and experience. Apply C. F. Bentley, 
Edmdnton, Alta., Sec-Trèas., Lavoy 
School District, No. 1598. Applicant must 
bè qualifiée! to teach Latin, French and 
German.

STRAYED.

OTRAYED- TWO-YEAR OLD BLACK 
mare, no brand, narrow streak of 

white on face, wire cut on near front leg. 
Lost for about two months, $10 reward. 
Ole Nicholson, Ings., Alta.

rUME TO MY PREMISES LAST 
k spring, one bull calf about IS mths. 
old, no brand, three white legs and one 
black. Any person may have same by 
proving the property and paying for this 
notice. Ole Nicholson, Inga, Alta.

OTRAYED — CAME TO MY PREM- 
isos on west half of section 26-56-26 

W. of the 4th M„ a brown bull between
3 and 4 years old, white spot on side, no 
brand visible. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses. 
J. B. Lirondelle, Egg Lake P.O., Alta.

OTRAYED—FROM THE PREMISES 
^ of Jas. Wylie, 71-2 miles north of 
Packing Plant, on or about Nov. 5th, 
one black sow, weight about 300 'be. 
Suitable reward to parties giving in
formation leading to recovery, of animal. 
Jas. Wylie, Edmonton, P.O., or phone 
7312.

CTRAYED TO MY FARM ABOUT 
k Oct. 1st, a white steer about three 
years old. My farm is Sec. 7, Range 54, 
Township 26 W. of tth. Owner may have 
same by paying expenses and taking 
away. C. Yerstraete.

Jas. Richardson & Sons

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustments.

Write for information to branefy office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta

eeeeeene
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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

A man named Lestock Forbes was 
arrested at Victoria Wednesday and 
brought to Edmonton by the K".N.- 
W.M.P. He is charged with fraud 
at Stettler in connection with a land 
company.

The annua, dinner in connection 
with the fourth anniversary oî West
minster Presbyterian church will be 
served in the basement of the church 
on Tuesday night, Dec. 14th, from six 
to eight o’clock. The dinner will be 
followed by an entertainment in the 
church.

The board1 of directors of the Y. W. 
C. A. wish to express their thanks 
for the following donations received 
during the month of November. Mr. 
Thos. Bellamy, two speaking tubes; 
Mr. Forrest Race, system of in and 
out card ; Mr. Elder, two quilts, one 
pair of blankets, one pair of pillows, 
two covers. The ladies of Fort Sas
katchewan. two pair of towel® and two 
dollars. '■

branded caM, gob. two years each 
Counsel ior Barley, who is a promin
ent resident, presented a petition, 
signed by 1,044 names, over half of 
which were secured in the MacLeod 
diAtriet, and! which included1 farmers, 
ranchers, professional and business 
men, who testified to the sterling 
character, and previous clean life oi 
the accused. The chief justice, how
ever, decided that the appeal lor 
mercy should be made to the minister, 
of justice.

GLADSTONE’S BIRTH
Grant British Premier, Whose Fam

ous Honte Rule Bill is Now Re
called by Present Crisis; Born 
Oho Hundred Years Afco "Thil 
Morvtn—His Wondeirfud Career.

WEATHER MILD AGAIN.
That the back of the cold spell has 

been broken ie apparent by the 
much less severe weather today than 
earlier in the week. The coldest re
gistered during the week was thirty 
degrees below zero, but in Winnipeg 
the mercury fell as far as 34 below. 
In Edmonton, yesterday, the lowest 
registration was six above zero, and 
the highest sixteen above. In no part 
of Western Canada did the readings 
show the temperature to be below 
the zero mark.

OLD COUNTRY XMAS MAIL.
The rush of mail to reach the old 

country before Christmas is just 
starting at the Edmonton post 
office, and during the next three days 
there will be a big .quantity receiv
ed. 'In order to catch the last boats 
leaving this side before Christmas all 
mail will have to be in ‘he Edmou 
ton office by Monday next -t the 
latest, and in order to avoid conges
tion should be in before that tine.

WILL MELBA COME?
It will be definitely announced 

Monday night whether or-not Edmoti 
ton is to <be visitt.-d by Madame Melba 

■■■ aand her company of world’s stars 
next October. Mr. Vernon Barford is 
determined if possible not to let this 
opportunity pass of having tj)e great
est! living singer give a concert in 
this city, and with this object in 
view has opened a subscription list 

ything like

Announcement
Commencing January 1st, 

1910, all subscriptions to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY BULLETIN 
must be paid strictly In ad-

Subscribers will be notified 
at least thirty days before 
their subscription expiree, 
and unless the same la paid 
promptly THE BULLETIN 
will be discontinued one week 
after subscription ie due.

0

TWIN CITIES SEED FAIR.
The fifth annual seed fair held un

der the auspices of Union No. 1,Strath- 
cona, and Union No. 20, Edmonton, 
of the United Farmers’ association, 
opened to the public "in Mechanics’ 
hall Wednesday afternoon. The fair 
which is designed for the exhibition, 
sale and exchange of farm seeds, was 
largely -attended by the fanners of the 
district and- many citizens interested 
in grain growing and gardening. AH 
the seed displayed is of the 1909 crop 
and grown 'by the exhibitor». AU ex
hibits of seeds ape held by the as
sociation to -be representative of the 
total quantity of such seed offered for 
sale by the exlnbitor. Any person 
failing to «apply" seed to a purchaser 
equal to the sample exhibited, for
feits any prize he may have won and 
is prohibited from exhibiting at the 
next- fair.

The samples of grain exhibited- are 
not leas- than a bushel, flax half a 
bushel, timothy half bushel, potatoes 
one bushel. In the collection is- 
small quantity of eao variety.

The seed market was open until 2.30 
this afternoon. \ At three o’clock

the same rapidity a,to^th^daenriPubllc n^‘t,P6 was held- at wh.ch 
which was displayed by She music ’ Mr" ÏWn* of tbe ^
loving people of Calgary, fill revuU^ 
in -the diva singing.in Edmonton. In ™ . «fecisioro 
less than- two days in Calgary over rneir <,eci,,on6 The exhibitors were
seven hundred $5 scats were sold.

FREE READING 4iOOM.
The Salvation Army will open up | 

their Sunday school room next Wed- Govenlock.

complimented on the high grade of 
their various exhibits.

The classes judged at noon today 
were as follows:—

Brown eg@s—1 Jas. Groves, 2 J.

nesday ‘ evening as a public library 
and iree reading room. Owing to -Ae 
number of men wl||o through enforced 
idleness have no place to spend their 
time, the Army «till keep the read
ing room open from 9 a.m. to 8p.m. 
Papers, magazines .books, writing 
paper, pen and ink will be supplied 
free to all. Their library .of. several 
hundred bocks will be - opened as a 
lending library. Mayor Lee will open 
the reading room on Wednesday even
ing, December 15th, and addresses 
will bz given by Commissioner But- 
chart, Alderman Armstrong and J. D. 
Blayney. Mr. Travis Barker will be 
the chairman. Vocal and instrumen
tal music will be rendered.

Ensign Habkirk will be pleased to 
receive books or magazines for the 
reading room. They will be called for 
by phoning 1573.

Collection of roots—1 J. Govenlock, 
2 F. H. Herbert.

White potatoes—T F. H. Herbert, 2 
G. R. Ball, 3 T. C. Clare, 4 Rice ShejW 
pard.

Red- potatoes—1 Chas. Reis,‘2 Rice 
Sheppard, 3 G. R. Ball.

Collection oi garden seeds—1 Rice 
Sheppard, 2 F. C. Clare.

The Alberta Provincial Seed, fair for 
1910 wiU be héM in Edmonton, Feb. 
2nd, 3rd and 4th.

A bulletin will be published by the 
Dominion department of agriculture, 
giving -a list of and description of all 
the commendable exhibits of seed at 
seed fairs held in Alberta and Sas. 
katchewan previous to Feb. 1st, 1910 
A copy may be had- by writing the 
seed commissioner, Ottawa, or hie re
presentative at Regina or Oalgary.

THE HEALTH OF ANIMALS.
J. C. Hargraves, of Medicine Hat, 

chief veterinary inspector for Alberta, 
when here a few days ago, corrected 
an erroneous impression that prevails 
in connection with the methods -which 
should be adopted in dealing with the 
spread of contagious diseases amongst 
animals. Mr. Hargraves says that cer
tain contagious and infectious diseases 
are dealt with by inspectors of the 
health of animals branch of the Do
minion department of agriculture, Ot
tawa, .and not by the provincial gov
ernment. The inspector in Edmonton 
is Dr. "Ï. H. Caldwell, 124 Bellamy 
street. Stockmen suspecting the ex
istence in this district of any of the 
diseases enumerated in the act, 
should report it to the above inspector 

- or the inspector in charge of the pro
vince at Medicine Hat. When in
fected animals are slaughtered -by 
order of any authorized inspector, the 
owner thereof is recompensed to the 
extent of two-thirds the value oi the 
animal.

DAIRY BUILDING DESTROYED

Manitoba Agricultural College Visit- 
ed by Disastrous Blaze.

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—Fire which 
broke out in the dairy building of the 
Manitoba Agricultural College 
three o’clock this morning, which is 
situated three miles west- of the city, 
completely destroying it, together 
with the valuable machinery it con. 
tained, causing a total loss of about 
355,000. No one was sleeping in the 
building and the flames gained great 
headway before; being discovered 
Principal Black and the students 
fought- the flames to the beet of -rneir 
’ability and a hose cart wars sent out 
from Winnipeg. The canes is un- 
known as the buikiing-though isolated, 
is heated from -a central steam plant. 
It was a three storey brick building 
built three years ago, being the first 
of the group to be completed.

FRUIT EATING KILLS TASTE

For Strong Drink, Says Medical Man 
—A New Theory.

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 9—Dr 
Samuel Bailey, of Mount Ayre, a pro
minent member of the ’Duun.il M-di 
cal society, before the State lloriknl- 
tural society, declared 'bat «.ppie tat 
iug kills the taste ‘for cektaile and 

j t -■ an ..other strong drinks. lie save it js
ff’SSC'-SE
court there. The number included

BIG INFLUX OF CONVICTS.
. The Edmonton penitentiary lest 
night received the ibiggèst single in
flux of convicts since it was opened 
four years ago. By the late train there- 
arrived from Macleod fourteen prison
ers to undergo sentences ranging from 
two to seven years. They were all

seven Blood Indians, some of whom 
are unable to speak a word of Eng
lish. The convicts who were brought 
in by a detachment! of the R. N. W. 
M. P., are Frank Colton, -Hugh Wells, 
Phillips Bullhead and Billy Bond, 
three years; Eagle Rider, four years; 
Nelson Horns, eiÿht years. These 
were all Blood Indians and were sent
enced for horse stealing; Allan Miller 
got three years for perjury; Oarl And
erson four years -for assault with a 
knife; Zoel Marquis, housebreaking 
two years; Frank Patridge, two years 
for fraud. O. C. Bailey,, Henry Bee 
ter, YWm. A. Scell, for stealing a

If .von are suffering from biliousness, 
constipation, indigestion, chronic head
ache, invest one cent in a postal card, 
end to Clstnberlain Medicine Co., Des 
tioinwr ««fra, with your name and ad
irée Mainly on the back, and they will 
Vtxard yo ua free sampe of Chamber- 
Jnin's btomack *-nd iver Tablets. Sold 

-ell ucaUrs.

to strong liquor ami that tiuii-eatiiig 
should be encouraged ns a i-uution of 
the liquor problem. The society en 
dorsed his theory.

Japan to Annex Corea.
Harris, Ike/ S—1The J St. Peterburg’s 

correspondent of the Journal says that 
grave information has been received 
there from Tckio as to the actual inten
tions of Japan in regard to Corea. Dip
lomatic information, which cannot be 
doubted, is to the effect that since the 
assassination of Prince Ito, Japan has 
resumed her former projects of pure and 
simple annexation of Corea to the Japan 
ese Empire. This political action would
be an indirect opposition to the treaty 
of Portsmouth.

In giving a brief sketch of Glad
stone, whose centenary will be oele- 
btated this year, one does so with di- 
fidence, inasmuch as his longlife was 
a series of events that shaped more 
or leas not only British affairs, but 
had a tremendous effect on the 
world's politics, an^, whether we loik 
on him as an orator, a scholar, or 
statesman, or whatever phase1 of his 
life we study, -we have in each suffi
cient material upon which to write a 
series of articles ,so a sketch dealing 
with the man as a wnole must neces
sarily be but a synopsis enabling 
those who will to read between the 
lines.

William Ewart Gladstone was bom 
ill Liverpool, December 29, 1809,- of 
Scotch parents. His father. Sir John 
Gladstone, Bart., who was bom in 
Leith, Scotland, came to Liverpool 
as an assistant to a firm of corn mer
chants. He soon rose to a partner
ship in the firm, and finally to a place 
among the great merchant princes of 
Liverpool. Sir John was a blend- of 
Scottish shrewdness, with a stem 
sense of duty and open-hearted gen
erosity. Lady Gladstone, whose maid 
en name was Robertson, was a low- 
lander with a little Gaelic blood 
her veins, and’ if her hereditary 
stlnots go for anything, there is no 
doubt, that m the great orator and 
agitator was the spirit of "the mothëf, 
while the father peeped out in the 
successful financing of millions of 
pounds.

Gladstone’s early days were spent 
in an environment of happiness, con
tentment and thrift. His father, who 
was passionately fond of his boys— 
William being the youngest—ëhtered 
into all their amusements and studies 
and was well repaid by the confidence 
the boys put in him, they really look
ing upon him as a uig brother.

Signs of Oratory.
At the age of thirteen Gladstone 

was sent to Eton, spending six years 
at the great college, and though bo 
gained no prize, he was credited with 
being a good and hard worker. While 
at Eton, he attempted journalism 
editing the Miscellany, the college 
paper, and in one of his articles 
used a passage which was prophetic 
of himself; ‘A successful debut, an 
offer from a minister, a secretaryship 
of state, or even the premiership 
theee are the objects which form the 
vista along which the young visionary 
loves to look.’ Even at tiffs early age 
he showed signs of that brilliant 
oratory, which in after life was in 
rivalled. After leaving Eton, young 
Gladstone spent twelve months at 
home, under private tutorship, until 
he entered Christ Church, Oxford* in 
1523, where, alter a brilliant three 
years, be graduated with a double 
first. Outside the curriculum of the 
university he took a leading part 
the Union—a society that has been 
the cradle of many of the great states 

/men of the Victorian era, including 
such names as Lord1 Rosebery and 
Lord Curzon. Gladstone took little or 
no part in the «porte, contenting him 
self with long walks in the adjacent 
country. At this period of his life ne 
took a very decided stand on religiop 
which was that of the Anglican 
church, asserting himself—somewhat 
dogmatically at times—cm every op 
portunity he could get. In his after 
life, Gladstone broadened out as was 
well exemplified in his disestablish
ment of the Irish church and the 
troduction of the Catholic Disability 
Bill.

He first entered Parliament in 1832 
as a Tory for the pocket borough of 
Newark. It is somewhat of an irony 
that Gladstone’s first entry into Par
liament should be by a system, which 
lie afterwards condemned and finally 
stamped out. His parliamentary car- 
cer, which was almost continuous 
until twelve months before his death 
was so full of work and results that 
even a chronological chart is eloquent 
of the man.

In 1834 Gladstone was first elected 
to the government as junior lord 
the treasury. In the following year 
he was advanced to the position of 
under secretary for the colonies—cer
tainly not a very onerous position in 
those days when a boy of twenty-six 
was able to hold the position. About 
1838-41 he published two books. “The 
State and Its Relations With the 
-Church,” and “Church Principles 
Considered in Their Results.” the 
former of which was much criticized 
In fact, Macaulay’s review is belt 
known than the book itself.

Gladstone a Protectionist.
I have already mentioned that 

Gladstone entered public -life 
Tory. He was also a strong prêtez 
ionist, but his views were changing 
like those of Sir Robert Peel, whose 
cabinet he entered in 1841-, as presid 
cut of the Board of Trade. In the fol
lowing year Gladstone introduced 
the Income Tax Bill, which not only 
made it possible for the introduction 
in 1845 of Sir Robert Peel’s Repeal of 
the Corn Laws, but has been -die 
basis oi every budget since. In 1844 
lie introduced laws compelling rail
ways to run cheap trains at a maxi
mum rate of a penny a mile for third 
class. In 1845 ,for a few months, he 
was secretary of state for the -colonies. 
It has been charged agaigal Glad
stone that he took no interest in the
colonies. That ie not true, as in
stance Via speeches as under secretary 
and his work as secretary in intro
ducing a reform system of colonial 
administration. -About this time i e

Cook’s Records Turned Over.
Copenhagen, I.ec. 9- fne rezorde •n

which Dr. Cook bases his claim to the lost his seat and so was not sent to
discovery oi the North Pole were parliament to assist in the repeal __________ _______  _____ _____ __
formally turned over to the chancellor of toe Corn Law, but by pen and personal magnetism “and™iascinatiorf, 
of the University of Copenhagen this Voice Gladstone ably seconded the but the greatet factor in the splendid 
afternoon by Walter Lounsdale, Dr. work of Oobderi, Bright and Peel. tii achievements of the greatest of all 
Cook's secretary. 1847 Gladstone w" returned- for Ox the Victorian giants, was his strength

ford, which he represented for eigh
teen years, until his alma mater re
jected him on aooount of hie Liberal 
principles generally, but particularly 
for his work in the disestablishment 
of the Irish ehjirch. Jn • 1852 Glad
stone first -took up the cudgels against 
the other great statesman, Disraeli, 
who was chancellor of the exchequer— 
Gladstone being in opposition. What
ever gifts Disraeli had as a states
man, and they were many, has forte 
was not finance, and his opponent, 
with his commercial knowledge, was 
too much for him—in, fact it was 
Gladstone’s successful opposition ro 
tiie budget that caused the govern
ment to fall, and1 he entered the new 
government under Aberdeen—father 
of- the present Lord Aberdeen—as 
chancellor of the exchequer; and now 
commenced those series of brilliant 
budgets which have been the admir
ation of the world.

Condemned for War Policy.
But just previous to this Gladstone 

had.paid a visit to Italy, .and while 
mere wrote a scries oï letters calling 
attention to the rotten -condition of 
the Neapolitan prisons. The letters 
caused "such a sensation in Europe 
that pressure was brought to bear on 
the king ef Naples, with the result 
that he jgfis forced to reform the 
prison state of the country. In 1853 
the Crimean War broke out, and 
Gladstone, who was chancellor, has 
been condemned for his cheese- paring 
policy in the granting of supplies to 
carry on the war. Possibly there s 
some truth in the charge, but we must 
remeiriher that he was handicapped 
for money, for although Peel intro
duced free trade, it was left tq> Glad
stone,.- as chancellor, to carry it out 
and: to form an idea of the task, we 
will take 1845, when free trade was in
troduced. In that year 1163 articles 
were taxed, which each year were e- 
duced until in. a very short space of 
time we find1 only 48 articles on the 
list, and it was while this reduction 
was in process that the Crimean War 
was raging, which would have made 
the position of chancellor untenable 
to any man weaker than Gladstone, 
and even he, to pull his country 
through, had to use means which be 
at other times would be the first to 
condemn.

In 1858 Gladstone repealed the paper 
duty, which meant cheap papers and 
books. In 1860 the first French"com
mercial treaty was carried out by 
Cobden and Gladstone,, and in 1861 
Gladstone founded the post office 
savings bank. In 1866 he introduced 
the first reform bill, which was defeat
ed, and when, in the following year. 
Disraeli introduced a new reform bill, 
Gladstone supported it.

Gladstone as Premier. 
Gladstone became prime minister 

for the first -time in 1868—after thirty- 
seven years of hard political work— 
in his fifty-ninth, .year. During his 
first premiership Gladstone disestab
lished the Irish church and passed 
the Ballot Bill. He resigned, in 1674 
both the premiership and lead
ership of his party and enjoyed a 
semi-retirement from the turmoil- of 
public life in 1880 duty calling - im 
back, the Grand Old Man, for by -..is 
time he was 71, came out of his re
tirement and led -the Liberal forces 
to victory, he again taking the pre
miership and toe chancellorship • f 
the exchequers Amongst the reforms 
Gladstone introduced in this adminis
tration was the Franchise Bill, which 
gave the ballot tp thousands and 
thousands of men. In 1886 Gladstone 
resigned again, but in 1886 formed a 
third ministry, when he introduced- 
his first Home Rule Bill.

What the home *rille question cost 
Gladstone in friends, no one will ever 
know—Lord Harrington, John Birght, 
Joseph Chamberlain, and we have the 
instance of the late Duke of Westmin
ster, raised to the Dukedom, causing 
the G. O. M.’s picture by Millais to 
be - turned to the wall, so bitter were 
his feelings, but Gladstone went right 
on and his speech of three and a naif 
hours in the House of Commons was 
one of fthe greatest speeches delivered 
in that august chamber. The bill was 
thrown out and the grand old fighter 
went to the country at once, but was 
defeated. In 1892 he formed nia 
fourth and last ministry, when, after 
introducing the Home Rule Bill a 
second time, which was passed by the 
Commons, "but thrown out by "he 
Lords, gave up the premiership- to 
Lord Roseberry. and shortly afterward 
resigned his seat in the House.

World’s Greatest Speech.
This did not finish the great man’s 

public life, for, in 1896, we had -ie 
spectacle of a man of 87 coming out 
of ,his shell and giving to the world 
one of the greatest speeches of all 
"time, in Hengier’s Circus, Liverpool, 
on the Armenian atrocities. No one 
who saw and heard it will forget it 
5000 men and women listening to the 
wonderful voice of this old man while 
he thundered execrations at the head 
of the Sultan of Turkey, and con
demned the apathy of the cabinets of 
Europe in allowing such work to be 
carried on. It was a fitting, end "O 
such a life—a life that was given to 
his people and when the curtain drop
ped (Gladstone died Ascension Day, 
1867), the nation mourned for her 
greatest son, and gave him the high
est honor she could in a national 
funeral in Westminster abbey.

Gladstone in 1839 married Miss 
Glynn, Of Harwarden; their married 
life was an ideally happy one, and 
when her “better-half” died-, Mrs. 
Gladstone soon followed, and was 
buried by his side (in death not divid
ed.) There were five children of the 
marriage, the best known being the 
present home secretary, the Right 
Honorable Herbert. Gladstone.

Personal References.
“I am nothing, if not a commercial 

statesman,” said Gladstone once, 
when examining a mass of compli
cated figures, and. if we take his work 
ns chancellor of the exchequer as a 
criterion, he was cprrect, for no man 
ever had a greater mastery of finance 
than he and his great"budget speeches 
showed a grasp .of detail- of the world’s 
commerce that would have made some 
of our Anaericen magnates look very 
small,

Gladstone's success was due to his

of character. Whatever his faults, 
and his enemies charged him with 
many, no one can but admit his hon
esty and singleness of purpose, and 
no temptation, however great, made 
him deviate from tiis course of doing 
what he thought was right and just. 
One of the most beautiful sights it 
was possible to see was Gladtone in 
the little parish church at Harwarden 
joining in the worship of the Giver 
of all things with a reverence -tiat 
was real and Biffeere. "

Gladstone’s Oratory.
As an orator, Gladstone stood easily 

first in a school of oratory Bright pos
sibly was equal to him in a prepared 
speech, but in debate, when one has 
np time to prepare, Gladstone was ais 
Superior; in fact, many of Gladstone's 
best speeches have oeen given in an
swer to a question from the Opposi
tion. And' no subject or occasion was 
too trivial and certainly not too greit 
for Gladstone to speak upon. The 
writer remembers once listening to 
him giving an address on washing ; \ 
one would have thought that the 
speaker was a laundrymen by his 
grasp of tiie subject.

His voice had a resonant beauty 
all its own, something like a tenor 
bell, clear and penetrating, and the 
Actors’ association, after listening to 
him after presenting a testimonial to 
Charles Kean, said they had before 
them a master of their own art, who 
excelled the best of them, in the 
capacity of giving beauty and em
phasis to the spoken word.

A great statesman, a consumate 
scholar, andi a brilliant orator, Glad
stone will live in English history as 
one of her greatest son, but to the 
masses on whom his personality ex
ercised such a pqjjj^rful influence, ne 
will always be the G. O- M., or to 
reverse the letters the Man of God. 
Such was Gladstone :
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Wonderous old man whose soul no 
respite knows, . .

Though years and honors nid thee 
seek repose.

—The Iliad, Book X.

“Unmuzzled” Says Gladstone.
Gladstone lost his seat for Oxford 

University in 1865, and on the result 
being known, he made his appearance 
in Manchester to address the electors 
having been nominated for what was 
then known as South Lancashire. “ At 
last, my friends," said he, “I have 
come amongst you unmuzzled. I
have been driven from my seat..........
I have loved the University of Oxford, 
with a deep and passionate love, and 
as long as I breathe that attachment 
will continue. If my affection is -4 
the smallest advantage to that great, 
that ancient and noble institution, 
that advantage, such as it is—and 't 
is most insignificant—Oxford will 
possess as long as I live.”

The Queen and Gladstone.
It is well known that the late queen
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NO MENACE TO CANADA 
IN MR. TAFT’S MESSAGE

In Canadian Government Circles Pre
sident’s Interpretation of the Ad
ministration of Maximum- Clause 
of the American Tariff is Exactly 
as Held at Ottawa—No Tariff War 
Possible.

Ottawa, Dec. 8—With President 
Taft’s message to congress, in so far 
as it relates to affairs, between Can
ada and the United States, satisfac
tion is expressed. in parliamentary 
circles here. The president’s pro
nouncement! was awaited with con
siderable interest and it is felt that 
there' is nothing in it which justifies 
the assumption that there is t-o be à 
tariff war. It. is stated authorita
tively that that goverrmien is grata- 
tied at what it considers to be the 
broad manner in which the president 
h»s discussed the administration of 
the maximum clause of the American 
tariff.

Mr. Taft’s statement that the term 
“unduly discriminates” gives tihe pre
sident great latitude in determining 
what really constitutes such undue 
preference, is officially stated to be 
exactly the interpretation given the 
term lately by; members of the govern
ment in Ottawa.

In parliament circles the message 
in the terms- delivered is regarded as 
making much easier Hon. W. S. Field
ing’s pronouncement in the budget on 
Tuesday. Had the president’s atti-
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though a great admirer of his genius, tt«de been of a more menacing cha-r-
did not get on very well with Glad 
stone; the reason being a question if 
Greek meeting Greek. The following 
story is a good illustration. In 1958 
the bill for the disestablishment of 
the Irish Church having passed 
through parliament, only required the 
sovereign’s mandate to become law. 
It chanced that Gladstone went to 
Windsor on the day that the bill as 
forwarded for signature, ançj was re
mitted to audience with the queen. 
Her majesty was averse to the essen
tial principle of the bill, and- while 
willing to concede reform was strenu
ously opposed to the disestablish
ment of the Irish Church. She ex
pressed this much to Gladstone, and, 
as the premier thought, showed great 
reluctance to affix her signature to 
the bill. In his eagerness Gladstone 
blurted out: “But madam, you must 
sign/’ The queen flushed, and re
joined with marked indignation, “Sir, 
do you know who I am?” “Yes, 
madam, the Queen of England. But 
dues Your Majesty know who I am? 
lam the people of England.”

Gladstone and beaeonsfield.
The following remarks of Gladstone, 

made upon a solemn occasion, indi
cate not only the high level of Eng
lish political life, but the splendid 
spirit of the man in speaking suen 
words of his -bitterest antagonist. 
The occasion was the proposal of the 
house of .commons of'the erection ef 
a monument to Lord Beaeonsfield :

“The career,” Gladstone said, “of 
Lord Beaeonsfield was fn many res
pects, the most remarkable -and the 
most surprising in our parliament
ary history. Upon his political career 
it would be unbecoming on my part - o 
offer a remark. But I cannot deny 
myself the satisfaction of dwelling on 
his great intellectual gifts, his steady 
persistency of purpose, his strength 
of will, his remarkable power of self- 
government, his unsurpassed parlia 
mentary courage, his strong sympa
thies .with his own race, his readiness 
to help struggling men of genius and 
the tenderness and devotion of lis 
domestic affections. Finally,” said 
the great orator, “it is with the most 
unfeigned pleasure that I record my 
conviction—a conviction which is ny 
no means a new one—that in any 
judgment pronounced upon me by 
Lord Beaeonsfield he had nevervbeen 
actuated by a sentiment of personal 
antipathy.”

Gladstone and Villajers.
While Gladstone was one of the 

most autocratie of men in his dealings 
with his colleagues and opponents in 
the House oi Commons, he was the 
most democratic when amongst the 
villagers in his own beloved Har- 
warden, and would very often, while 
strolling through the village, stop 
and chat with the inhabitants, every 
one of whom he knew. One day he 
was chatting with an old laborer, who 
was attending to hig. garden, on uie 
subject of horticulture. After a long

açter it would doubtless have exercis
ed an influence on the character of 
the finance minister’s budget deliv
erance.

WORRIED OVER PARENTAGE.

Young Toronto Man With Fine Home 
Attempts Murder of Foster Mother.
Toronto, Dec. 8.—James MacMath, 

aged 27 years, attempted the murder 
of his foster mother and then com
mitted suicide. The young man, who 
was an adopted child, was suffering 
from acute cloncha, caused by brood
ing over the obscurity as to his par
entage. He returned from a few days’ 
stay in Buffalo tonight.

His tester mother was in the kit
chen when MacMath, following her 
up, produced a revolver and fired 
three times. One took effect in the 
left breast, inflicting slight wounds. 
She stumbled against the door, forc
ing him from the room and holding 
the door against him.

The man quietly left the house. He 
was next noticed in a public lava
tory three miles away. He made a 
casual remark to bystanders, who a 
minute later heard a shot and found 
MacMath in the inclosure lying on 
the floor shot through the right ride 
of the head. He died an hour later 
in the hospital.

Hugh MacMath, the man’s foster 
father, is a real estate man, and has 
been prominent for years in civic

tflairs. The MacMath residence, 
.-here the young man lived,, is <n 
Lansdowne avenue, in the, fine resi

dential district of ParkdMe. The 
young man had been acting queerly 
for some time. He was adopted when 
a year and a half old.

CHANGING BOUNDARIES.

Three Prairie Methodist Conferences to 
Conform to Boundaries.

Regina, Dee. 8—The committee ap
pointed by the Methodist Conference of 
the thre prairie provinces met here to
day to discuss the question of changing 
the boundary of the three conferences to 
follow the provincial lines. The com
mittee consisted of the following: Mani
toba, T. B. Stacey, and W. D. Pettigrew. 
Saskatchewan, Rev. J. C. Switzer and '.r. 
W. Brown. Alberta, Rev. C. H. Huestis 
and J. F. Fowler.

The committe decided to recommend 
to the next general conference that the 
boundaries of the three conferences in 
question be the same as the provinces 
in which they are located. The question 
of larger local autonomy 'in administra
tion of missionary affairs in the West* 
was subsequently discussed and a large 
number of resolutions were passed which 
will be submitted, to the executive of the 
Missionary Board in Toronto, and to tiie 
conferences, concerned before being sab- 
mitted to the General Conference,

Victim'of the Whife Plague.
Toronto, Dec. 8.—Agnes Desbury, 
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this time had got a little heated. eVi- Simpson store, was found dead in bed 
dently thinking that Gladstone was her boarding house, 7 Agnes street, 
getting the best of the discussion, told this gftemooii by the landlady, 
him to go home, For, he said Ooroner Winnit decided her death was 

thou may know something of fno.se j(]ue to hemmorhage, due to tubercu- 
fool ^polities, but thou knows newst {i0sis, and an inquest will not be

aboUv raI§ing gerim,lum,s- .held. The girl was unmarried and 
Well, lad, perhaps you are right, but had been in in health for some 

you must remember I m only a young months and had been forced to give 
un still and willing to learn (he»was up her p0sjti<m as to a family

over seventy,) and- you must teach \ji Rosedale to take easier employ
ee." _ ment.
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